
force into Thibet hae, it appran, - teated some exc itement 
in Russia

nted that the limitation» of the treaty were xurh as to ren
der it unimportant- I le belived that the seed town would 
gMw to -i mighty tree * He had no doubt that it would 
lesutim >jiir,ùhii£ faith ill arbitration,' and 

1-е 1 : ! ‘ !
tnbihit all ftitfem

Dr. Alexander Lkiwie, the eelf styled 
Dowte in DUB- Elijah, hex apparently failed at the 

point at which 1ms wm generally мір 
potted to lie -t t rouge» t Whatexrr
might Ik- thought of hw t laini» as .« 

prophet and healer, there was little question to hi* 
possession of extraordinary ability as a (men. in Accord 
mgly the annouiuYmetit that he is m very 
difficulty and that the result is not unlikely v. l*e a 
plete ooliupse oj tile giganti- -.і liaiir wlui h .ralw.c
tion in Zion.City lias taken the win Id by surprint I he 
Courts, through receivers, have taken possession uf all the 
property controlled by fkiwis in Zmu t ity Judgments 
had been ao umulatmg against him feu several wreks.psst, 
and as "there was every indication that he could not pay In 
debts the creditors sought protec tion fen then interests in 
the bankruptcy courts, Dowie c known to have .ucumu 
lated a large sum as the head of the 'Christian Cathoh 
Church." The assets of. the organization, of which “the 
prophet "is the banker, have been estimated at between 
$ 20,000,000 and $jo,ooo,exK>, hut estimates in such a case 
are apt to be extravagant There was a large outlay when which it is reported has been reached between Russia and
Zion City was founded two years ago. Then, some of the Japa» may be a question of some interest
industries started there have not proved to be paying in
vestments and some legal disputes in which Dowie lias 
been engaged have cost him a good deal of money. His 
liabilities altogether ure said to total-nip $750,000. Dowie 
has been making 'urgent appeals to his followers and 
making use of all.his assumed prophetic authority to draw 
from them the funds necessary in the emergency. Hundreds 
of letters, it is said, have been sent to his followers in all

Hie St. Petersburg newspaper» are repotted a-, 
tegarding it a* an attempt to Mir up a moxrinent to China 
under cover of wfnrh the power» will increase then vphrre-. 
of mllueiue

iaibly thecelly.
rtmya, * leading St I'eteixbuig 

paper, ix quoted a» s *1 y t h g that if the Ht itish succeed m
‘

they will always be m * punition to thieeteo I hav*a 
va< red city of Thibet, ami if they gam «ontrol o 
Holy l.end of Thibet, , приполах*of Buddhists will trg*i

The V
h«

wax due t
In mb M pfflplM

Ldwini* financial
1 it

Great Britain as bring the-most p.-weiful m lh їй hWhile it is ini|
for the weak fhihe-іапч to prevent the British twwuog tfi 
Himalaya», it is quite |н>міЬІе for others i>> compel tf 
British to stop by creeling a slight diversion m 
direction disagreeable to the British politicians 
mg to a late London dispatch the ltritish Government dt* 
claims any intention of pushing the Younghusband expedi 
tion through to Lhassa or even of permanently occupying 
( iyangtsr Whether or" not the British expedition into, 
Thibet has had any influence to promote the undeistandmg

able"I h» V ггщ\a add» Floods I» Bel li ad

lie.

tjw MiffttUlg lesultlng.fro 
Streets m St 1‘elershmg

*

verv great, and probably u 
1 ronstadt the, ilextruvfi"ii

aid>s»y 1 teeth у It At
«penally 

l-emg em,ixh«sl **d 
tt one point 4 . e me ter. у w 

vaded by the flood and coffins were ns a-died out ofgrivw 
• and floated away, 4

heavy, the rahs and hargrs m the rivet 
the live st«‘< k drowned

The recently discovered substance, 
radium, is likely for some time to 
come to furnish very interesting mu

ter for scientific investigation. The study of this substance 
has already led some learned investigators to think that 
the dream of the old alchemists, that one element might lie 
transmitted into another and that consequently baser 
metals might by some means be turned into gold, is some 
thing more than a dream. Sir William Ramsay, a distin
guished scientist and professor of Chemistry in London 
University, in a recent lecture made the startling announce
ment that his experiments with radium had shown that 
this mysterious element has the power,by some subtle pro
cess of changing into another elein -nt, namely, helium. 
He described how a long search into the question of what 
becomes of the minute particles which radium is always 
throwing off, was rewarded. Resides its other manifesta
tions, radium constantly gives off an emanation which 
seems to be in all respects like a heavy gas. it can lie 
collected in tiny fiasks, measured, weighed, and used to 
display the characteristic properties of radium, but it is 
not permanent. In about a month it entirely disappears 
The question is what becomes of it. Sir William has 
caught this emanation in the act of vanishing. He found 
that after it had been collected a couple of days its spec
trum, which previously was entirely unlike any yet studied, 
began to display the typical yellow line of helium In four 
or five days the helium was positively blazing in the her
metically sealed tubes that had been filled with pure eman
ations or gaseous output of radium. In other words one 
element had been literally seen to change into another. 
This realization of one of the oldest of human dreams was.

Radium. tor thousand Spimghill miners sre 
I Strike ami according to the 

despatches in reference to the matter, 
which have appealed in the daily 
press, tin; prospect seems to be that 

some time may elaptte More they 1 et urn to work The 
cause of the strike is said to lie a difference lietween the

The SprtnghlH out

Strike.

parts of the country in which they are urged, almost com
manded, to sell their farms, stores and everything else and 
come at once to Zion City and take up their work in the 
church. All who have money in the banks- where they 
now live are asked to draw that money out of the local 
banks and send it for deposit at Zion City. What result 
these urgent appeals will have remains to be seen. It is 
reported, however, that the response, from the saints in 
Zion City has not yet been enthusiastic. It is not im
possible that the money necessary to deliver Dowie from 
his present embarassment may be forthcoming. Much will 
depend for the ultimate outcome of the matter upon the 
question whether or not the Zion City enterprise is 
financially feasible. Naturally, under the circumstances, 
there are suspicions that some of Dowie's accumulated 
wealth may have gone across the seas in charge of his wife 
and son. But the suspicion may do him injustice.

management and 4ht* miner* .in respc< t to the method <>f 
measuring the coal It apjiéars that on account of the way 
in winch the eon I lies at Sptinghill it cannot all he sent 

.out "in boxes, but much of it
which are sometimes at an angle of 45 degrees or more. At 
the head of these, chutes there will sometimes be eighteen 
sets of .men working. It is therefore impracticable to keep 
account of each man's coal separately at the bottom of the 
chute Rut, according to tlie method which had been 
ployed, the amount of coal to lie credited to each pair of 
miners was arrived at by the number of cub,id feet which 
was found when measured to have been taken out of the 
place where they were* working, ami as a box contains a 
certain number of cubic feet the'number of boxes to be 
credited to each pair of miners was arrived at in this 
way The management contends, however, that the 
number of boxes actually filled at the bottom of 
th^1 chute does not eq.ual ‘ the number of 
which the 'measurement at the head of the chute*1 
gives as being mined, and has insisted that the 
miners shall be paid according to the box measurement at 
the bottom of the chute. It is ag.jinst the installation of 

-this new method of measurement that the miners have re- 
Their leaders are said to be very strongly deter

mined not to yield and very confident pf their ability to 
hold out until the Company shall concede 'the point in 
dispute. On the other hand the management appeals to 
be quite as determined not to yield to the demands of the 
miners. The prospect for an arbitration of the difficulty 

two million years to dissolve into gas, but if helium is. only docs not appear to be hopeful. It looks as if the end of
the trouble might be some distance away. The strike, 
however, is an expensive business for both parties and for 
the town, as .it means the stoppage of some $20,000 in 
wages weekly.

slid down long chute»

An Associated * Pres> despatch is 
authority for . the statement that 
Japan and Russia are on the verge of 
an amicable settlement of their dif-

Russla

and Japan.
ferences. This settlement, it is said, 

will be the r^sült of the negotiations which have been 
in progress for some time past and have been as
sisted by the friendly representations of France to Russia 
and of. Great Britain to Japan. The two nations are said 
to have agreed practically upon a treaty, the basis of which 00 means absurd. Professor Ramsay calculated that if
is as follows: “Russia will accept the two agreements radium turned into helium, and nothing else, it would take
entered into by Japan with Korea dated 189b and 1898 
respectively, under which Japan secured various rights in 
Korea, including the maintenance of a garrison at Seoul. proportionately shorter. He is now investigating to learn
In échangé for this concession, Japan will accept Russia's precisely how much helium was produced from the radium,
treaty:with China respecting Manchuria." It is believed, what happened in.the change, and how long it took,
though this cannot be stated as positive, that Japan and 
Russia will reiterate their support of the principles of the 
“open door" and the integrity of China and of Korea.

belled.
said Professor Ramsay, very suggestive of transmutation. 
The problem might not be actually solved,, but it was by

one of the substances given off the transmutation would be

It is stated that Lieut. Peary has re
ceived three years leax-e of absence 
fum the Navv department ofthe United 
States, in order to undertake another

A number of the members of the Peary Will
British Parlia- British Parliament with their wives

and families have lately been in Try Again
A British military expedition jnto mentarians Paris returning the visit of French ... . . . expedition with the. hope of reaching

The Izpedltlon Thibet is in progress. Some tim. ' Deputies to London a few weeks be- t& i£vc MM of tk r^'JoSve’IÏÏt
ago a mission under Colonel Young- In Paris. fore in connection with the arranging been without geographical results of value, and if he should
husband went to Lhassa to discuss ofthe treaty of International Arbit- fad again, as he probn’ lv will, to reach the Pole, he may at
with the Thibetan authorities their ration. Matters seem to have been made as pleasant for least add something m> re to the sum ofThe world's knowl-

failure to observv treaty stipulations and the consequent the British visitors in Paris as they had been for the French tob
injury of the trade between India and Thibet. The in London, and both visits will doubtless tend to promote Whale Sound, establish a bave at Cape Sabine and form
mission accomplished nothing as the Dalai-Laima sent friendship and good-will between the two nations. А яп Eskimo camp there. Thence lie will force hist way
subordinates to meet the British representatives and refused feature of the visit was a reception at the Eiysee when Bar- northward to Grant Land where he hopes to establish
to treat with them unless they retired into Indian territory. ой d'Estoumelles de Constant presented the M. Ps. and wilT^tabbh.ctch« atony'll!; route/ rVwSSi* 
Colonel Younghusband thereupon fortified the camp and their ladies individually to the President and Madame February, with the earliest returning light, he will start
returned himself to report to the Viceroy. As a conse- Loubet. This was followed later by a banquet in honor due north over the jxilar pack with a small pioneering
quence he is now leading a considerable force of troops into of the visitors, at which Premier Combes made a great party, and followed by .1 Large main jiarty. Mr. IVary
Chumbi Valley which is the key to Thibet. Thence he is speech in praise of international arbitration. He declared Pole Vnd back И ГхжсШіоІь are gc*ïï ^hundred days*
expected to advance on Gyangtse, an important centre that the treaty between France and Great Britain had been If the conditions are bad, ami he fails m the attempt, hr
about 150 miles from Lhassa, This movement of a British ratified by the public opinion of the two countries and de- w*ll g° *»U> winter quarters and try again the nest year.

........... .............................. .... ........ .. _____ -

to Thibet.
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MESSENGER. AND VISITOR-

6 luit of clothes cm. the oolidiliren that he xhatl go wm* 
himself thoroughly, and afterward bury th 
out of tight He nuwnts, ІтЬн the garment* I give him 
and goee A few «lays later I m him, 
new man;'he In clean and ne.«lly d««W*d m I he n#*
But l imagine my honor when a Ulftr Infer | txt 
same man with the doth** I hart given him 
same old garments that f had tmi»t*-d In- i 
ever out of sight 111 answer h» my « 
the reply that lie wa* afraid that the i 1 had given
him were not quite .mi tin rent, «ltd lie ha«1 «lug up *h* "id 
one* and put them on ul».» When -me hex-mg l»reii tint bed 
in the garment-» of t hmt » righteous 
wedding garment, shall pla<> over that the old, ragged and 
foul garments worn wider the law, he i- doing the «ante 
absurd thing as the beggar

In closing,"just a word of exhortation. "Stand fast, 
therefore, in the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free, 
and lie not entangled again with the yoke' of Ixindage

(t.) The "yoke of bondage" is the law of the first 
covenant.

(a.) We make ourselves c hildren of the bondwoman by 
submitting to that yoke. Those who obey the bond- 
woman are her children. This is not merely a question 
of which day of the week we shall observe; it is rather the 
question of which covenant we are under. It is a question 
of bondage or liberty.

(3.) The sign of the first covenant, the bondwoman's 
authority, is the observance of the seventh day. But Chris
tians are not under her authority. They are free, made 
free by Christ. They are not without law, but are “under 
law to Christ." Perhaps there never was a time when this 
truth should be taught than now, because many have been 
led into bondage by the successors of the Jewish party ia 
the churches of to day.

and with Israel • • * And he wrote upon the tables 
the words of the covenant, even the ten commandments." 
And Deuteronomy 4 : 13-13 : "And the Lord spake unto 
you out of the midst of the fire • • * and he declared 
unto you his covenant which he commanded yon to per
form, even ten commandments; and he wrote them upon 
two tables of stone." The Sinaitic covenant, or bond
woman is then embodied in the ten commandments.

Now what is the sign of this covenaul ? For God always 
gave a sign of his covenant. When he made a covenant 
w th Noah, as recorded in thç tjth chapter of Genesis, he 
gave people the rainbow for a sign : "It shall be for a 
token of a covenant between me and the earth." When 
G.id таф; his covenant with Abraham, he gave him the 
ordinance of circumcision for a sign or token,? saying “Ye 
shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin, and it shall be a 
token of the covenant betwixt Me and youi” What, then, 
was the sign of the covenant made with Moses ? Was 
there any? Let us read Exodus 31: 16 : .“Wherefore thc 
children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, to observe the 
Sabbath throughout their generation, for a perpetual 
covenant; it is a jslgn between me and the children of 
Israel forever. " Years afterward F.zekiel recalled the fact 
t" his people that thg Sabbath was given them for a sign.

We are prepared now, I think, for this conclusion, if, a* 
the writer to the Hebrews says, 8th chapter, God has made 
the first covenant old and ready to pass away, then the 
sign of that covenant. Which, as we have seem, is the Sab
bath or seventh day, shou'd pass away with it. Why 
should we continue to observe the sign when the substance 
is gone ? Or rather, following the thought of Paul, should 
we continue to submit ourselves to the bondwoman when 
she is not our mother and has no authority over us ? Just 
as circumcism, which was the sign of th» covenant made 
with Abraham, passed away, so passed away the Sabbath 
which also was but a sign of a covenant that has been 
superseded.

Let us now inquire who is the freetvoman ? And why 
are Christians called her children ? Let us see fust that 
the apostle does not complete the comparison in the alle
gory that he starts to make. He says : "These women are 
two covenants, the one from Mt Sinai which beareth 
children unto bondage," and then he is turned aside to 
follow out that side of the comparison. He does not tell 
us who the other woman is, but in verse 36 he adds, 
"Jerusalem, which is above, is our mother." The free-

The Sabbath Problem.
j H. JINKER tN THE mournariMOs і писни- at MEN

DAPTfSt СПІЛКИ, "HÀ1 O'AX, ПЧ *1 St*AY, N014-8.

tit'll 4 11 -*ii.
Fhe Christian «him hints with considerable uniformity 

h<>ii<>re«l the I -»rd Je*ti> 115 MДserving the day upon .which 
hr UN- frou 1 the <tead, 1» public worship and spiritual 

The question i*, do we do right to do so- Are

-I ib

Id huty 
h id III» !*• flft> -*«l>і і we justified in discarding the day which ancient1 їмael was 

lommantled to keep holy and observing another day - J be 
question, of count*, is a larger 
Christians under the authority of the covenant which God 

Or are they made free* from it

• Uian this : friz., are
the beautiful

made with Israel on Sinai 
by the new covenant of grace - Paul was the champion of 
Christian liberty When this .mention came up in fhe first 
Gentile Christian - liurch. h< insisted that the Gentile 
Christians should not lie i< quired t«< -ubtnit to the require- 

There was. however, a follow-. mente of 'lie Mosaic law 
mg of Jews jealous of the law of Moses who sought to 
compel obedience t-* his law. 
lief-,re the Church at Jerusalem as recorded in Acts 15, Peter 
spoke of the law as a yoke which neither our fathers nor 

able to beai. and .1 tines, speaking on behalf of the

When this question came

we were
church, declared that there - hould be no other burden Jaid 

ui these necessary things, "That ye abstain 
unto idols, and from blood, and fromfrom titrais offtfeed 

things strangled, nod fi-.ni fondentiod; from which if ye 
k-ep your*lv.g*ye shall do well." 
to instruct „the Gentile church on the duty of observing the 
Sabbath .lay atvbr'ing to the law of Moses this was the 
opportunity for that instruction; but it was not given. It 
would appear that this Jewish party had maeje its w ay into 
Galatia and into the chtirch at Colosse; and that this letter 

written especially to correct the 
into, which some of the Christians had been led by

I If there was no reason

olThe apostle Paul was

these teachers “Who called themselves apostles, but did lie."
The effect of their teaching was. of course, to bring the 
church or some of the Christians ink) the bondage of the 
law again, from which they had escaped through grace.

It will fee noticed that my text is taken from an a'legory 
in which the apostle essays to teach that Christians are not 
un 1er the authority of the first covenant-made with Moses 
on Mt. Sinai, or in the language of the apostle himself,
"We are not the children of the bondwoman, but of. the 
froc ". In' discussing the allegory and the conclusion of
P.7 tf*, we shall do so under two heads: Fhe Bond wornan woman k unquestionably the new covenant which is
and her childrens the Free worn an а-id her children. Who brought to us in the gospel. Remember that the words
is the Bondwoman, an<F who.*»™ hri children' And who “New Testament" might well read "New Covenant," for

Christians called her Christ is again declared to be the mediator of “a new
covenant’ or “a lietter covenant" than was that given to 
Moses. And the children of this fr^ewoman are those who are

Spreading Literature.
in.

Some years ago I wrote several articles for the news
papers on “Light-house literature" showing how much good 
the sending of books and papers to our Light Stations 
would do, and how much they were needed. Thousands of 
bundles have been sent out during the past seven years to 
many of the 200 Light Stations in Nova- Scotia whereby 
intelligence, education and enjoyment were carried to many 
outlying homes and settlements scattered along our exten
sive coast. Not only the Light-keepers but all n^ar-by 
families’ have the reading of the papers, etc. Gentle 
reader you can easily picture the joy carried to a distant 
home by the arrival of paper . or magazine. You 
cannot realize all the delight <»f the family, especially of 
the child to whom it came addressed, unless you have been 
there to see. Some of my friends have the names of cer
tain distant families to whom they send literature. 'This 
affords especial enjoyment for invalids and persons who 
cannot get away from their own doorsteps. There is some 
pleasure in ga/mg at a pile of papers or magazines on our 
shelf but it is a sign of selfishness. It is vastly better td 
send the old papers ont on duty in the advance line to 
vanquish ignorance and lonesomeness. ( )ur library shelves 
contain volumes, some duplicates, some read and some 
growing old and superseded by new editions, that ought to 
go into other homes

Now, 1 pause fight here and feel guilty This is right 
I he lxtet practical sermons they say always contain some 

paragraphe applicable to the preacher tir hie friends Still 
,it ii probable if a person wanted a few of my book» for win 
ter reading and to loan hie needy neighbors, it would give 
quite a wrench to my selfishness to part with them and l 
am not a book miser either I am quite resolved, however, 
just now to gi\e away all thy books except those I want to 
retain VVbSt a hi;, 
rainy evening

What are we to do ? Why. ea. h do his or firr share a» 
the weeks roll by. Do not wait for a - omysitte* of the 
Church or Young people to юте and drag the literature 
out of your grasp, but enjoy yourself the delight of giving it

Still as many comparatively good j»ropb are only moved 
to give or do when especially visited and talked with, it is 
desirable for every church by itself or it> B \ P. Î , t«> 
have a bright committee on “Literature" whose ambition is 
to get every family to subscribe for our Msssianae an*» 
Visitor, and where not so successful t<>arrange for the loan 
or gift from “Subscribers to the needy ot careless Wouldn 1 
it be delightful some evening in the prayer meeting for the 
chairman of the committer, on "Literature" to announce 
that there were only ten families --Г the church MesssNuaa 
and Visttor-less, and the committee had a plan lor a 
“Social" or something whereby to raise the I15 necessary 
to make them subscribers, and some pink-headed deacon 
should arise and say he was opposed to "Socials" and move 
that we pass around the plate just now and get the money 
Everybody votes “Aye collection is taken amounting to

16, thereby paying the pastor's subscription also 
Mr. Editor, I trust you will have a number of new sub
scribers just this way ; or even by means of the “Social." 
If one church will do this and you will publish the good 
news, others will be sure to follow, 

il such effort worth while ? The old soldiers used to say 1

1$ the Free woman, and why are 
children ? In attempting t<> insw •* th' c- questions, 
notice first the historical referen the household of

The story is well known how the two women, liegotten through the word, children of grace The apostle
/ H. 1 gar t hr 1 va it. and Sarah. t!v- . h --f Abraham, be- Peter says, "Ye were liegotten not of пи ruptilflr seed, but

vaine the mother* ot tw - - hil.h -n. t - one born in bondage <>f incorruptible, by the Word of God, whiçh liveth and
tike hi> inothri. thr other h >m b rn-d-'i 1, liecatise the abideth.

fk.i-lc t; ■ c this interesting Does anyone say that the time of the new covenant 1*
addiii on t“ the storx which g vts p" itl> t-« the allegory, not.yet? That we.must still continue to wait.foitt

-■■її Ьл pioiivisc to the .- all attention to two passages of Scripture that seem, tome 
4 ut tIsis * tory an . conclusive., Hebrews 12 - lieginmng to tr.«<l at the ttjth 

teething He says 
the "ne from Mt. Sinai

Abraham

chiM free p
I

that І-4ія the child of Somh. 
parents tn Ihtm old -gr 4- w 1*0 

illustration ad the truth he h.d - verse, there thr comparison is made l»etween tlie two 
covenants, that given -m Mt Smai and that coming 

Ft tlnough Jesus Cluut “Foe ye are not come unto a mount 
that might lx* tourlied and that burned with fire, and unto 
bla< knes> and ilarknrss and tempest, and the sound of a 
trumpet, and thr voice of words, which voice they that

t- "Thex* women »*re. t'W-> rOV.i'll-t
wbn* lx-areth ih lilrrn 1 - Is ■ 1.1:.- wlyth isHagur
Will lx seen thus that th** 1 Ги'гчі» man in Paul's Thought"

n ilh' home of AluaIrani.i> not so mu h Hagai tire nt
thr omen.mt iiiadr'- n Mt s-n,- wifli ili« Israelites

heard entreated tlurt the word should not be spoken totl-e SimptH Ич ruantTtw. Intfidwonian
t Irem iny more for they could not endure tltgl which wee 

ttm ln-ndw -ffiac still lives and Still beat chiMreh ant- . «mimamled, and if so much as a Ixast touch the mountain.
• 1 h-* Hagai is Mt Smai m Arabia »nd .viswcr it.shall lx stoned or thrust through with a dart, and so

an-! .- 'lit l-utdage with terrible was the sight that Moses said, 1 exceedingly feat
the thought .тії'.-a t-i. fi-w I. people was ami quake But ye ate come unto Mt. Zion and unto the

- ity of tlie living God, the Iteavenly Jerusalem, and to an

«•th to lerusàlem, which now is
l«ei . Itildren
that those u ider tlie теїтш turns of a teachn - t at olied 1 
eme t-v * vovenant. were the • hiWn n »>f that teacher • r>d _ innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly 

Ye are the children of the. and church of the firstborn, which are written in heaven.See Act*that covenant
piophrix and of the « ovenant, which G >-l made with

*iiff»ted at tin-1 the boudwoiiMii is-the 
OH Ml yin»i, and her children

and to God the judge of all, 'and to the spirits pf just men 
We are ready, then, t«> answer the t.wo question*. made perfect, and to Jesus the mediator of the new coven 

- ovenant made ant. and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better 
arc those who yield t-> hr * “things than that of Abel."

ми-l quest 1Ô11 re The other thing to which I call attention under this; authority Before we approach th<
gardmg Uk fteew.-man, their are two thing we want to. liead, is the cup which speaks of the blood of the new 

minds regarding tin- brttulwoin.an t «• the covenant Laying his sacred hand upon the cup, that
What was that covenant And what hand which was so soon to be nailed to the cross, he said,

I of 1 w'.* shall <e«, whenever t lod "This is my bhxid of the new covenant which is shed for
you." As often as we drink of the cup we do ratify anew 
that covenant with our Lord. The covenant is now in

«-ovenant of Smai
wav ttie sign of it

,= . ! V i .. ' I ' * ' ' • ; ■
that «ovenant

u. *e read force, and wr are not children of the old, but the new; not 
of “thr bondwoman," but of the “freed."

If we turn t" the pioplie- v ->f Jeremiah 31
. і « t ! 1 the I «ml. that I will make' a"Behold the «1.1 V .

new m venait I with tlie lion*- -f Israel and with tlie housq.
ovenant that I made with hythrkindnrssofhismaster.afterwardretumingandsay- 

ttieir fathers when I t«*ok tm-iii by the haii-i to bring them mg, "I love my master now; I want to serve him to the
out of the land ««I I gypt. which -ovenant they brake very l>est of my ability; and for fear that I should fail in

r tin 1 ugh I was an husband unto them Notice several anything, I desire to return and place myself again in the
thing» This covenant w is made with Israel, made- on Mt old bondage. Absurd, you say. And so it would be; but
Sinai, made when God brought Israel -ut ot Egypt, of for those who, having been made free from the bondage of
which covenant Moses was the mediator This is sufficient the law by grace, would voluntarily return to the
to identify it with that of which Paul speaks in the allé- authority of the Ixindwoman is doing this very absurd
goty in his letter to the I I dations. Now lei us turn to thing.
two рвімgri of Scriptuie. Exodus 34:37-38; "And the Imagine a beggar who comes to my door, clad in gar-
Lord said unto Moses, write thou these words, for after meats which were both ragged and vile, begging roe to
lb. tsDuf ol theu words b*vt I m«t«« covwant with thee gl-N him «оте doth*. ТакЦцрКу upon him I (ivubim

Imagine the man who had been made free from slavery

-s
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"Is It worth the powder and ahotJ" If not .’don’t act ; but 
h* *«** and keep on praying that the Lord'*- will be done on 
earth The convention appointed three of us last August 

. • committee on "Literature." and several delegates won
dered what such a committee could possibly find to do in 
vonnectiun with our church-work.

Well, we will not find much if we do not look around ; 
and conversely, if we do. The banns have to be published 
three times, and this is my third letter, while we have not 
gut beyoirh our own Baptist families. It seems that another 
short article must come to show the duty and privilege of 
Baptists to enlarge tlieir borders and put into paperless 
families neglected by other denominations, the blessed 
truths and general news that Messenger and Visitor is 
ready and anxious to carry 57 times into a thousand more 
homes before the end of 1904.

earth to die, and \v,> must die with Christ if we are to live 
with him.

Those who see

!>een the aspect of the country when it was covered by 
cedars which the Lord had planted !

Near these cedars is a huge tree, one limb of which ex
tends from the trunk some thirty feet from the ground, and 
against it another smaller tree seems to lean. But où 
closer inspection it appears that this smaller tree has been 
burned off near, the ground, so that its upper partis alto- 
get her separate from its root, and yet the top of it is rich 
with green foliage. At first it seems impossible to under
stand how the tree is able to display so goodly a head of 
green whilst the root and it are severed.

On closer inspection, however, it appears that this smaller 
tree, in the process of long years, by closely pressing the 
larger limb, has rubbed off its own bark ami the bark of 
the limb, so that the sap of the limb has been able to pour 
into the smaller tree, giving it its own life. Kvidently this 
union between the two had taken plate before there had 
been any severance of the tree in question from its root 
When, however, that severance did come, the tree was able 
to draw its life from the fountain of sap higher up. and 
therefore needed no root of its own; and the limb became 
the means of conveying to it all that wealth of living sap 
by which life ’may be maintained.

Is it not thus in our life, which becomes dead so that we 
begin to derive our life and strength and grace from 
Another, who was raised from the dead ?

It seems to me the essence of Christianity. By nature 
we are all content to rest upop our own root, and to derive 
as best we may the resources «»f our life from Ixxiks, and 
men, and things around us ; but as the spirit of God 
teaches us and reveals to us the mystery of the divine life, 
we become glad lo turn from earth to heaver), from the 
transient to the efrrtial, from the creature to the Creator 
and to derive from Jesus Christ that life which 1-. stored in 
Him for us all.—Rev; F. B. Meyer.

in our \ er.se, only a declaration that Christ 
hail no property mils its ШіиіМу deeper meaning and 
purpose They miss also that look Into the heart ol Christ 
which would retient Ins inimité love lor us anil the awful 
sorrow which that love involved. The Commonwealth.

The Prayer Meeting.
The pulse of the church beats strongest in tb' prayer 

meeting. There ore feels the vital throb; the glow and 
impulse of the best life of the ugregaiion an- there. The 
prayer meeting is the power house, from which the diver
gent lines of activity draw their force, and à dead praver 
meeting would mean a dead church. Providentially 
prayer meeting is ever dead, though its current may move 
sluggishly and its life be faint and its breath

J. Parsons.
Halifax, Nov. 18th, 1903 a mere gasp.

Dead it cannot -be, while a thought of God brings two or 
three people together, to ask for God's presence and help, 
^et it may be dull, almost useless to those who attend it, 
and abortive in its efforts, dragging along at a "poor dving 
rate," instead of springing up into fresh growth and doing 
aggressive work for Christ, because of. the apathy lind. in
ertia of Christians.

Was Christ Houseless and Homeless ?
BY HENRY Ci. WESTON, D. D.

The worst fault of many Bible readers is their habit of 
studying a text as an isolated statement and determining 
its meaning without any regard to the relation which the 
passage holds to its context, connection, speaker or purpose.

Christ’s words as recorded in Matthew 8 : 20, "The foxes 
have holes and the birds of the air have nests but the Son 
of Man hath not where to lay his head," arc. as such persons 
supposed to assert that our Lord was houseless and home
less. If this be so his homeless condition could not have 
been of long standing. In John 1: 38, 39, we read, "And 
Jesus turning, and beholding them following, says to 
them, What seek ye? They said to him, Rabbi, where 
dwellest thou ? He says to them, Come and see. They 
came therefore and saw where he dwelt? ; and they abode, 
with him that day." At that time he certainly had a 
dwelling to which he could invite, and in which he could

We are too much in the habit of throwing the entire 
burden of responsibility "for the prayer meeting on the 
leader. If the pastor be magnet Ге, resourceful, able to per
suade people to come out and take part, we fancy that the 
meeting will be a success. If, on the contrary, the minister 
is a little deficient in tact, a little slow in kindling en
thusiasm, a little opposed to introducing novelties, wr„ 
calmly ascribe embarrassing , pa uses and 
speeches and thinly attended meetings to him 
often the fashion in these days to shift every load to the 
shoulder of the minister and make him accountable for

very platitudinal 
It is far too

every lack, and almost every loss.
The truth is, the minister or the leader, 

sponsible for a hearty, helpful prayer meeting that 
courage and cheer and awakens loyalty and renews love, 
than the church members are. It is they wl o stab the 
prayer meeting by their indifference and their dislike. They 
seldom confess the latter or admit the "former feeling yet 
both are evident, else why do trill mg 
from its doors? The threatening cloud, the slight rain, tin 
sharp wind,even the scurry of snow and sleet 
night do not deplete 
lecturer of his audience

One Negro's Conscience. tis no more re
Some years ago, when visiting a little town in western 

Ohio, I found a colored man who made an impression upon 
me which I shall never forget. This man's name was 
Matthews. When I saw him he was about sixty years of 
age. In early life lie had been a slave in Virginia.

As a slave Matthews had learned the trade of a carpenter, 
and his master, seeing that his slave could earn more money 
for him by taking contracts in various-parts of tint country 
in which he lived, permitted him to go about, to do so. 
NJatthews, however, soon began to reason, and naturally 
reached the conclusion that if he could earn money for his 
master, he could earn it for himself.

So, in 1858, or about that time, he proposed to his mas
ter that lie would pay $ 1,500 for himself, a certain amount, 
to he paid in cash and the- remainder in yearly instalments 
Such a bargain as this was not uncommon in Virginia, 
then. Vhemaster, having implicit confidence In the slave, 
p'rmittéd him. after this contract "was made, to seek work 
wherever he could secure the most pay. The result was 
that Matthews, secured a contract for tlie erection of a 
building-in the State of Ohio.

While the colored man wits at work in Ohio the Union- 
armies were declared victorious, the Civil War ended and! 
freedom came to him, as it did to 4.003,000 other slaves

When he was declared a free man bv Abraham Lincoln’s 
proclamation. Matthews still owed bis former master, ac
cording to his ante-bellum contract, #300. As Mr. 
Matthews told the story to me, he sard that he was per
fectly well aware-that by Lincoln’s proclamation he was 
released from all legal obligations, and that in the eyes of 
nine-tenths of the world he was released from all moral 
obligations to pay his former master a single cent of the 
unpaid balance. But hesaid that he wanted to begin his 
life oHreedom with a clean conscience. In order to do 
this, lie walked from his home in Ohio, a. distance of three 
hundred miles, much of the way over the mountains, and 
placed in his former master's hand every cent of the money 
that he hail promised years before to pay him for his 
freedom.—Booker.T. Washington, in The Century.

gives
entertain, his guests.

In Matt. 4: 12 we are told that "leaving Nazareth, he 
l have no doubt myselfcame and dwelt in Capernaum, 

that the marginal reading in Mark 2:1, "It was heard that 
he was at home," is correct. Meyer says, "the house where 
Jesus dwelt is meant.

keep them
The Greek demands this. So in

Mark 3 : 19, "And he comes home."
Remember, please, that I am not arguing, that Jesus 

owned the house in which he lived. I do not owp the house 
in which I live. A jjreat many of the members of the 
church to which 1 belong do not own their dwellings. But 
to siy that they are houseless and homeless would be a 
libel on them. >

I heard not long since a young Baptist preacher, dilating 
on the poverty of Christ, say that "When Christ arose in 
the morning he did not know where he would get his 
breakfast." The good man imagined that he was honoring 
Christ. But I thought, suppose I had a son thirty years old, 
who had'a good trade, had always been blessed with good 
health as a consequence or implicitly olieyingGpd s laws' 
had had no public duties to call him from his vocation, 
and I should learn that every morning he knew not where 
to get his breakfast ! And that son of mine had a mother 
and brothers and sisters ! Would I be proud of such a

In what connection are the words of Christ which we are 
discussing .found ? They occur as a sequence following the 
first three of eight miracles performed by Christ after the 
Sermon on the Mount. Christ was proving that he could 
deliver men from soi and enable them to serve God in the 
perfect maimer in which he bud depicted in thé Sermon on 
the Mount l eprosy debarred it victims from the. service 
of God, They could not enter the temple, they could make 
no offerings they could not associate with the people of 
God Naturally, then, the first miracle is the cleansing of 
the lepei, and thé first injunction is to go at once to the 
temple *n,l lnr .idnutii.l tu Gods service But sin ha. 
paialyred the moral powers and unfitted the man for set 
vin e ( hr ist healed the centurion’s paralyzed servant, the 
fever < f ,in still riots in the veins and true service is im
possible . Veter wife’s mother feels the healing touch of 
Christ and arise-, and ministers to1 them. Then naturally 
are île» laird the "principles of service. A scribe comes 
anticipating the highest privilege of those nearest the 
throne, "l ord. I will follow thee wheresoever thou art 
going, Rev 14 4 Christ's answer is, Do you know where 
1 am going 1 am going to die. God has mercifully made 
provision for the braags and the birds where they may hide 
from their pursuers, but the Son of Man must die." The 
first principle of service is that the servant must take up 
his crow and follow his Lord to his death. The second is 
that obligation to Christ is paramount to all other, even 
the highest claims. A third is added by Luke in this con
nection, the servant of Christ must say, "This one thing I 
do."

on a winter’s
4s err. deprive a poor 

When people regard à thing as
worth while, they rally to its support 
hugs the tire and gives the prayer meeting up for the 
ing, the good woman who accepts a social invitation for a 
prayer meeting night, when she should have/pleaded a 
prior engagement, are fires to the meeting, amfrinderminers 
of their pastor and their church. It is they who wound the

Vhe good man who

Master in the house of his frie-ds.
One of the easiest duties incumbent on Christians is to 

be in the right place at the right time : simply to be in 
your accustomed seat when a meeting begins is to be a 
reinforcement to the meeting 
to be a bright, spontaneous and cheerful 
every church member who has no valid excuse to offer for 
absence, is regularly in attendance at the mid week meet
ing, the church may expect a revival. Perhaps you cannot 
pray in public, perhaps nothing would induce you to rise 
and speak, perhaps you cannot sing very well, but 
presence, your sympathetic interest, your personality count 
for more than you know. Away from the meeting 
hiding the Lord's talent in the earth; attending in it 
are’putting it where it may bring in some fruit as an in
vestment for him. Who knows how often the blessing 
comes to the prayer meeting from some silent, meek, retir
ing saint, who sits in a corner, and never says a word that 
her friends < an hear, but who does cqmmuné in secret with 
her Saviour !

■\ crowded meeting is sure 
one. When

you are

Om-who never forsakes the prayer meeting will invite 
others to accompany him when he goes. Why should nut 
the family attendus a whole? If there be a little plan 
ning, the older boys and girls can spare that hour from 
their studies, and parents will lx- happy in having the 
çhildren with them, and the song will lx* gladder for the 
element of youth, and the prayers will go winged to tin- 
throne, full of aspiration and desire. Every prayer meet
ing should be a family meeting. Every prayer meeting 
should be the family worship of the church.

The crisp cool days of autumn invites us to greater 
activity in the Lord’s service, to a renewed campaign with 
Jesus Christ in the war against Satah and 
l>egin right by being often m united praver 
Intelligencer.

There has come even into our churches the idea that our 
services ought to he made a means of diversion. You are 
aware, as well ns I am. how frequently men have had t(x 
utter protests against the engrafting upon religious life an* 
work of the element of amusement, and I for one a grew 
very heartily with Dr. Horton in an address delivered 
a year tu two ago, in which he said that religious services 
ought to be so thoroughly religious that people should 
have time to think. The present tendency is to run off 
short, sharp, snappy, scintillating things that-will prevent 
people from thinking at all. The religious life, therefore. 
Ix-romes more shallow, and, ns it becomes shallower in the 
church, it declines'in; the community. If we are to reverse 
the figures'of the census in London and Liverpool, and if 
we are to see an advance in religion in New \ork and in 
other cities, the church must take herself more seriously.— 
l.orimer.

Let us 
Christian

The Burned Root.
Far up the heights of the northern Lebanon is a solitary 

grove of the cedars of Lebanon. The twelve giant trees 
tha.t remaiq there are called by the people the twelve 
apostles. They are the sole representatives of the vast 
forest of cedars that grew in those heights I am told that 
they would grow again if only the peasants would restrain 
their goats from feeding on the green shoots. Now the 
hilh'àre terraced and covered with vines and all sorts"of

What is the significance here of the terra "Son of Man" 
by which Christ designates himself ? Heretofore in speak
ing of himself he had used tho- personal pronoun. Why 
does he here say "Son of Man ?” Because this term always 
means the Servant of Humanity which Christ became, in 
which office he bore our sins in his own body on the cross.

For $1.50 the Messenger and Visitor
will be sent postpaid to any address front.



up h„ fcm.ly w.lhoul the aid which his denominational ncssrd to ,he myslcry and g|oIV il( ,sr„e|.s God „
pnpar fumtshes, and at an almost nominal cost. We are manifestation rather than a symbol of the divine presence
T* ■" 'lr"ngly r,,ri',““lrd ,l,», no l,aP"sl in ,l№' thus an intimation to the people that their worship
Provinces can afford to make his own pilgrimage th.rugh wes No vigible glory in c|oud |ik, ,orm h
lifi* or to bring up Ins family without tint help which the 
weekly visits of the Mkssi m.kk and Visitor can give him.
1 he friends of the Messkm.hr and Vi'ü-tor say that it is n 

g«M>d- pa per and abundantly worthy of the support of the 
drnornmatibn. Hut if the paper were tnurh l»>s valuable 
than it is we feel sure that none of our people < ould afford 
to he without it. And yet there

flK$>6VH0Cr anb IDisltor
Fnt>. attbd in the intereete of the Baptist denomin 

it toe of the Maritime Provinces byr
now over^Christian assemblies, and yet there are many who 
will gladly witness that they have been made conscious of 
a more than human presence and power in the place of 
prayer. "I shall never forget," writes I>r. I.ouis 
A. Ranks, “ a scene 1 once, witnessed in a little 

in the far west The people
community had been gathering day after day 

.... _ . week to offer their sacrifice of prayer and praise to God.
I here arc many Baptist pr< pie who say they cannot afford They were seeking f„r the conversion of their children and 
lfl teke Ihc pup,,. Hut » Vh,.Minn meo must t« pool m- neighbors a, wdl »s for „.KW.d spuilu.l lit. fn, them-
: ........ 1 »*•»««»"• m,ts » wl" 1 for M‘k" vrs This had hern g..... g on fo, days, when on, twining,
lie mlhn ncr which n Lhristmn newspaper bring, to Ins „ „„ lntTn„. o( p,ey,., u|, ,„p gU>ty

Address all tommunlcationa and make all pay. 'cart and hum». It is indeed a qm-stum wlwthei he is not of Jehoviah filled the place All hearts wertied melted to
so |«ЮГ as to be , n .he very і V, ge ol bankrupli v It would „радиш, lnd ronfmion In all pa, „ of the house toys
indeed he -і I,less,,,g ......... me of these poverty-stricken and girl, end men and women were
brethren if they could be persuaded t-> turn llif question salvation 
round and ask, whether for the sake <»f saying three cents a tj,js 
week, thex can afford to lost- what tliev ami their families

I

Tie Maritime Baptist Pobllahlng Co.. Ltd.
country church

are Baptist families all p( j|le 
the country in which the paper finds і to welcome

Tкім» $1.50 per annum in advance.

BditOT• llvC Black

estes to the Mkmknokr and Viairo*.

For further information eee page nine.
inquiring the way of 

l or year* afteiwards, and perhaps tiU 
talked of the peculiar way in which the glory 

of Jehovah filled that humble church with Hit pretence.” 
toying by W,,,g dcpnvrd of ill. pope. Of Un» at kn« 'I'tofr are render, of <1,,. ми. k who will „«11 timito 

we are aasurrdi that there are many Mihsvrliters of long thing* m lheit 
standing to the M»m-mo r am» Visit*'» xxho will testify 
that, for no material сонм deration, would they be willing

ЄИ11І d !• v Fsâererm * Oo.. 107 Osrmsln atrwel. John, N R.I
own experience.THE FAMILY READING.

Wluit .oe our young jwople reading? The answer to 
tli * quewimb nnnt have à most important binning iij**h 
then own priemwl well hi mg and fut the general welfare 
ol the coutiiiunit 1Є1 in Winch tlinr lives are to In spent. 
M*»w macli d« |i#4id«l" for the interests of out own denomin- 
alum • upon the tending пін I In whicti was to br found in 
•ui Baptist families Idly year* ago' If it had been more 
.«Imnda ri ami lie tier
to U ax w«*ritd lute la-en і oirn-poiidingly more 

’ mi#tbg-4it, .mit d >t futtl l>een as регич'Ьиь as ;s much *»f 
tli# litifâtluti âbmatl to day it would have resulted in 
moral amt nTigioio - ondition» far Iwlhxx thd *tna laid of

Editorial Notes.Id cami»l the influences длbich hhxe come to them and to
thru families through the deiibminational pupei I h< first «lay of the piment month marked yueen 

Alexandra ■ entrani e upon her sixtieth yeur. By her queen
ly qualities and gracious way». Alexandra ha» won a large 
pl.nr in the heart» of her subject's, and Briton» everywhere 
xx ill fervently lippe that many year» may be «titled to her

І fa- /‘feW-vfi и«ін И <#*« •« which wa* founded fifty-six 
veais ago by the late James Наше», and since hi* death til 

ЧН I has l>eea lit the hand* of his son, Ml. H W. Barnes^ 
ha» Wu transferred h* n com p spy with Rev D. Style* 
1‘raser a* manager t)r. Robert Murray wilt continue to 
« «hi the ІГіГ«і , which і* a guaiantec of. high ability in 
thaï department |he aim of the company will be to 
maintain and increase the in Липи « and usefulness of the 
pa|>et

THE TRUE TEMPLE
The building null dedication «if the Temple of. Solomon 

tit Jerusalem should suggest unions quest u.m» for the «tin • 
sidération of those who are «1і*»ріічс«І to deny tire reality of 
religion .mil the lavlvfa divin* lexelatiuh to tnen 
if there is no fvalityjwdiiml ii .ill, slviihl |• pl< have so 
dominating .v*etisi of «Іеретіии «■ upon ■ »on>e pown un-

і .1 V ; I I . ........ 1 ■ v' ’ '• 1
the meaning of this fa«t that the heart* and mi ml* of all 
jieoplc* ha' «• turned t" sonic puw 11 uboxe them Why 
haxr men in a Wages and mull l-nuK built theii temple*

than it was otlr «leitominationul life 
x.kile and

Whs.

tfw I hen- о no reason to supposi-that the trailing
uf mu xoung |«ev|ile of I" day ha* 1rs* sigintu.mce for the 
futuie ol th« demuuination M tin* reading of oi i young 
l*u|.lf і» »ttoiig ami xsholrsumr »wlt a* will inform the 
mm.I am t «ті It I v ate true ideas and aspiration-, yt need 
imt friai but that then рсімтаї infhiem*e in the dnmmiua. 
turn «Mtd «h- xMtrhi will aiwi be strong and wladenonro. 
Hilt і g" •
In »»«ll ІІІЧІІІ

ami <‘ons«4"iali «I their livdx ,,l.tii > ami ludieved in the |h« 
sibility of man ilraxx mg mvi i- < liai 
universal, th*inu t to w-usbip, tins r-iiinitxr му of the 
human lirait afin < "• ml. • • и w« Iwhex qlutt a 111 lie « «tes of men 

Unix \ and lid І «я I don, 
mil tluihlsgix mg weie 

«Il thiflli*! «tifs for

hi V ІГХХ of till»
In allmhng to Ihemdent I rottef’* canvas» last week we 

spoke of it a» being in the interest of the Twentieth Century 
1 uud Most of our leader* would iloubtless underetnodf ths| 

iwentielh Century" wa# а ніір «if the jxin and that the 
in x% l1'or ward Movement Vund wa* intended. The Twen
tieth Century Vuml, a# xvc suppose everyhoily knows.re- 
prewnt* the undertaking - f our people in these Province* 
to raise f 5«л(ххі for Mission* The wvivk of raising this 
і* in the hand* of a committee w ith Rev. H. F. Adams as 
f ield Secretary.

Bishop Courtney of the. Auglii.m church of Nova 
Scotia has resigned to beconu; rector of the wealthy parish 

f of St. Jantr.s. New York City, i i. Courtney is nil knglish- 
man by birth, but had spent some vc«rs in the ministry in 
the CnitviLStates liefoie coming to preside over the dio- 
ecse ol Nova Scutia. He is a mail of uncommon ability 
both a* a prenvhei and a* an administrator, ami during 
the sixteen years that he has been the Hisliop of Nova 
Scotia has won the repet t of nil tlenomnalions.

—From later despatches it would appear that the op
timistic reporta in reference to a settlement between Rus» 
гін and Japan are not justified by the facts. А Токіо cor
respondent of the L»nd<m Tim*» says that the suspicion 
is growing among foreign residents in that city that de
liberate attempts are being made in Europe to credit Rus
sia .with pacific procedures of which there is no sign vis
ible in Japan. It is also said than Japan will firmly 
adhere to her foreign policy which involves a demand for 
the integrity and independence of Korea and the fulfilment 
Russia's pledges respecting Manchuria 

—Rev. George A. Jackson, of the General Theological 
Library in Boston, says the Congrc^ationali»!, has gathered 
some suggestive figures from tlie denominational year
books showing the condition of Protestant churches in New 
Lngland. In the six State* there are 5,650 churches of 
thirteen" denominations, besides ninety Jewish «xmgrega- 
tions and і,ЛЗ‘< Roman Catholic churche» ami stations. 
Congre.gutinnnliBti, Methodists. Baptists, Lpiscopalians, 
Vnivrrsalist* and Unitarians, in the order named, have 
4.737 « burches. l eaving out th<- territory in Connecticut 
west of the Connecticut River, less than 1,500 churches 
have membership of mo, with ability to pay their pastors a 
salary of $1,000 There are only 345 of the whole number 
with a membership of 300 or over and benevolent gifts 
reaching f i.ooo or upwards. Of these ehurches 105 are 
Congregational, 45 Baptist and 40 Episcopalian.

«teal ol thT іііі мгшс that i* seeking mlmi**i«>n
It f"t bl ip all I•“ ii I't.ixi 1 - 1 1 

all then АПТІнш» ol 
but. idh- bleat It. .util that in

1.» «tax i1- nr, 1 her strung in a wholesome
I» w»*k and eiir a ling '-« jKTnu nuisly exciting

tv. plc.11.1 , «ml it* irsillt ІСН1 often 1* III
lb main

I H 11*011,
«. , \|w. і that such reading will ir*ult in*.tin'

ilr k ;,kuji|iH її I ol tli.f I piufuund t'hfisliail faith НІНІ lugli 
IHHjkm vli.ch Will In III. need of the futuiv Ms they 

40 lt« nerd oj l|n po'xeiU
I if. goal import anti' of I fir u*s«dl* iirxotxed,

help tlh.’iT їм .Ins’ll r ,u to In .11. 11О
. If 1 line vxviv ,m* foundation• xi* to |mtv. no .mu ii. saw 

in irahlx foi i«'ligluii, then we might « >aifitleitlly ex|»v« • that
f

і it b«*' t a futile thing But no
mail whose xvcifds nil ihv of . un--ніг-ratmu wiJI venture 
lu contend that lln* inЛtimer uB religion lifts hern either 
drgiudmg .4 futile in' human fir t*u\ \o one xxlm is xvill- 
mg lu fan» В» liut|i vu doubt lli .i, Ir.ivmg the futur • 
xv "tld quite mit of Un ,«.. ,іцііі, the , Il et I <<f Judaism and 
t'hrixti.mity lia* bveit t«« ,vulr and euirpble humanity*

‘
lit# 11 . l'|!«fi' ‘ h. tlhtl - <rirr.it Ih- h. . .Imiigly i-mphA
ii/r.f Im tin t їх w^n n g.'Uil liifiatuir «/an. I* . *1 etyfily
"biadu d .uid.it *1 finir i-xpi 11 v, iliere t» small e\« u-J-for 
any pu • 1 ol uq.plx lie» familv xxrtli xvfi..liâtmtr

I lus 1 a . matter, too, wiiieli «fémarids 
Vfir family reading caUllol be 

|i 11* tun ifi.tf the boy* and girl* wil l 
podial'lv .da.no ii-.nfing mattei fromsiHiievnuvc, bid unless 
Uwh w.V і n 'И ,l I Hulk* and ^H'lioilival* є- guilled by more 

.•ХІЖ-In an nl hr.ul' than then Own, theiltuiui* aid that 
wry Hi.,-1% f iheu «ratting will lmt be of a helpful chain.. 
ter ft o 1 n.' .feared that i«m> many parent* who are

” aftiuiu 1 1 thru . luJdfen - xvrlfar, and win- make many 
pei-wmul ,• 11 й 1 . that ttiry may -give them a good start in 

lii.dmal interests are ''Olivern«‘«1, pay very 
Rule atteoti.ui to the ти tier ol what their children are

11 ied by .II 111'1 • t.inilard - l>v xvhn h піт 'judge^ of human 
wui tlime*-. hum,m

reading matter 
ihougl.l oid alfefltlvil 
міеіх lift •* hain 1

icty is tfit- better and the nobler be- 
1 .ms, ol the тЛиі інт upon it of irhgion, ami it i* worthy 
in proportion ,is the jifim і 1 «В of t'hirstiauity have, futiml 
сургемтп in it* life

The I'emple whiiti Solomon built and ilvtlicated to Je- 
Imxali m Jerusalem xx.is ,. magnificent structure. It had 
it-, pi, ice amt j 1 ui pi '-i" m till- provnleniv oj'.Goil ami in the 
irligiou* education of the world. But it lu* had its «lay
aiufx eased to I,. h lie Ion gdd to the age of shadows and 
symbol*, and now that tie reality has . une there is no 
more nee I of the symbol. The .Temple bore symbolic wit- 
nos to the truth tint tio.l reveal* himself to men. It was 
God"» House .1 plaiwhere men might come into the 

But the true meeting place of the divine 
and the human i* not ruiV temple made xvith hands. The 

*nd p. , 1 , therr' use There is however always teal meeting place 1- m him xvliov narne is Immanuel- tlie
tl.e j. : iifii-i friend' whif will.be grad to give Son whom “the Vatlfiy ha-- sanctified anil sent into the

• "f then kn'.iwIrdg- .«ml "experience. world.” In him dwells • tlie fulness of the giulhead bodily,”
Ii, v. і 1 .it ast .11 len . a, »- to winch no and He also is Sun of Man. lb- that has seen Him lias seen

CUn»i mu patent -in ip Id be able to liavt am doubt thift is a brother man, ami he that ha* seen Him ha* seen.the 
the in, 1 hч 1 он, ..I supplying his family xxith the «Іепонщі-
aiioii o j• И if І* w«,itti while to be a Christian at all
it і» vuielx w.-nii while i.> take л Christian newspapet.
Cap hm-1'1 «ft wom.iH Lv m pus.osmn of u living Chrietiim 
faith and та і ûr- tu ktmw what i> being done in the world 
for the ad van, mu ut of il r Kingdom of God ' Can one be 
a •l‘ie»bWri-.о Мніинікі «» a Baptist without wanting
to know wiiai In wit ih uommation ,s dumv or untler-

Itfe *o fai ,1

leading ,md tik. mall pains 10 supply them xvith whole- 
». .і 11 e bteratur- \ good many parents maY of «xiurse be

•f their inabihu і" dmvt wisely the. reading «>f divine presence 
1 tie і . ho,fun ud to make tlir ht?M selections of book*

1
сі aiMiuu-

the

Lather. It is here, where the «Iivine-' ami the human SO 
mysteriously and so graciously unite, that the real Temple 
is found man's meeting place with God. All this may 
be cumulated a common place of Christian doctrine, and yet 
jiethaps there is scarcely any other, Christian truth that 
more needs to be emphasized today than this, that Christ is 
the real temple and that d is in Him, thmugh faith 111 His 
name, that,men must dinxx neat to God. There is always 
the danger of regarding the symbol a-- a reality and, so 
missing the truth xvhu h it is intended to teach. To think

taking to do. «ml w ithout stumog аз fully as | 
the fife of'"the whole їхніх Xud surely be - 4ttn<
.«part I thi dénomma попа І р.«|н-і Сам anyone really of any р!а«т «ir any obsvrx am e as Ік-ing sacred or sanctify
ioebevr m am 1 Jove lux dénommât 1 n without wanting his ing in itself, apart from the presence of Christ apprehended 
• Jiildini t- l>e. ..me mielUgeOtly related to its work as well

do tillsar
An Ottawa despatch lately reported the inctirporation 

by the believing heart, is a delusion and .1 spare. The of Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. Sydney Lisher, Hon. Clifford 
a* ifrp m- qdf і -l 1 th,- V* j" unir--, hr takes the. meanest or the most magnificent pJ'ace nyay bécxmre equally Sifton, Hon, Charles Fitzpatrick and other well-known

the persons into a company to be known as "Thé Ottawa
" : ! • I Raving Association, Limited.” The racing business which

would t«kr the vim,ні И min xvr should Most wonderful and mysteiious in connection with the thistxmipany is formed to promote is so universally con- 
l#o«# Hi, 1 r>r M-timdist Would tak- the It aleyau ancient Jewish Sanctuary was the bright cloud, or "glory," nected with gambling and other vices t liât we are sure
sh uttf », j^s •*«- tirât exery Free hapti<t would take tlir which filled the place ТІ».Temple and all it* furnishings, there will be a very general regret throughout the country

ex en to the ark of the covenant, the mercy seat and the that a number of our most prominent public men have lent 
izfd the divine

« Ku i. sxr. 1 tv - X, СІ!. inr of these papers,
crime ioi any man Uinubuu it. It seems
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their rulers and lawgivers shall tltsrourage tnlh.r than pro- h.-.ivirst for eight « ten year*. This ought to ' mean good listed by the International Committee of Young Men's
mote in this country the raring rustnms which have had «о But it is possible to.haye too much of a good thing, Christian Associations New York
demoralising an effect ,n other .............„ .......... „ Mr, ,, rns r-For Hors „,Ме ............
hnglaml In Halifax a mm,іапу has sought to obtain n injured«mi.i-» <k»m.v places almost.tlrsliovetl-. This means w ,, n ...
lease for raring purposes of the government .track on the hard turn s for mans LVut l.iter on the season lies tx*m ax IS;
Provincial Exhibit on grounds Fortunately the law very favorable for thr rive crop, which now premises tube Inis volunir contains a course. of Bible studies adapted
„takes thi, impossible, am,................ .. ......Me that .....U. .̂... ™ -f™ ЙЇЇЙ

will be changed to meet the views of the racing fraternity smimnes with irgnid.t.. ur.pt ht ChmtmlClwibh l could ,!ons- •m,l "\'alur lid,I to h.ivV luyp -d.-moustrated. 
in Halifax. writr as hopefully of the prospect* for a spiritual harvest. Some twenty pages of thr л-olume arc «voupied with “Sug-

__Oiw nf ihp іііііім n.,i.ininw іл tu V.» Yml, iiorniait 1 have lien, fur the p.ist fight da vs at Rnian, one of **‘s,,"ns , r Parties. and the remaining (• і pages contain
ne of the duties pertaining to the New \ork pmnon- thn outslatlom whviv v Uussavan: , ,mr ol our helpers ®lmie 25 lisons iw men of the ШЬІ- They .ire mostly Old

ent council of Baptist churches is to examine candidates for is stationed. He his lieini living livre for a good many I est ament characters In the hands of an intelligent
the ministry. If the examination proves satisfactory the years ami has (lone a good. deal ■ «f work in the town and teacher this course of>s<ons must prove of great interest
council advises the church which has sought advice in the ,’car villages We missionaries and oil er helpers have iiUo {° a t of |v,',s • 1,1 connection with the volume there are

, , ... . v і « done a good ileal of work ther* hut the amiareiit r.:su ts *'s^oo leaves lor the use of the students. The bookmatter to proceed w.th the ordmatim, of the candidate. ate very discouraging Л large "majority .if the | «copie <»f ^ published by the International Committee of Young
This advice is*sent m writing to the church, and here the the town are weavers /Hicv aie hard working people ™*n s 1 hristian Associations. New York Price pet set
work of the council in the matter ends. The church makes but their -income is very small, and most are poor. Го U'fty three pages of text and Iwentу-four mapsi is cents:
its own arrangement for ordination services at any time it" make matters worse, most of the men are addicted to P* dozen»-? 1.50.
ple„,«. The council has recently rcolved by unanimous Кч.ІїїоіІта.тЇ Kug !",m ILm'lîm, Tv'am»!.»? T"Mf' ’ ol' Pu1 n>' -'Mvin Im-ksou.

vote that hereafter each candidate in addition to the usual ignorant and superstitious An incident will serve to 1 lus i4 n. course of twenty-five lessons to Ik-taught by
illustrate their charadei illustrative methods. The типе has Імен usd in mime-

Lately a woman vatm? there who was regarded as a v«*ry "graph form tin- past two venrs but is now available in 
holy being.and many even of the most educated turned o it print for both teachers and pupils.
to visit her ami worship her and to oiler her presents Who Телкіг* Edi tin With general and detailed suggestions 

to preach the truths of the Bible may fairly be expected was she'-do you ask Simply.a religious prostitute. When for each study.
to have a much more definite acquaintance with the Scrip- .1 girl she was taken by her parents to a famous temple in Large 16 mo. sixty pages, price cloth j .-ent *-r

South India. One night she was' seized by some of he 25 ceins • 4- 1 s. pape .
the god.. Stvticnl> I /.cnees Separate leaves to he given out

each week, with,maps for tra.-ing the different journeys. 
Same Publishers. Price pier set, 10 vrnis: $ t m per dozen. 
Vocal and Turrary Imfri-rk

S S. Ciirfy. Pli. IX, Acting Profes 
Ipgiotl Institution ; Former IV Snow Professor of 
Oratory. Boston l itiversity. etc , etc 

The object of this book, which s

line of examination, shall pass an examination upon, his 
knowledge of the English Bible. This seems to be a very 
reasonable requirment. The man whose business it is

tures than, it is to be feared, a great many candidates for
the" ministry possess. It is possible for even a diligent priests ana taken to the temple and “married to
student to pass through College and take the full course at „*п^иТо"?!^ Т^^мТ^оИ had Amm.Thr!

a Theological Seminary and still have done little toward for his wife and since that time she ha* been wandering 
seeming anything like a thorough and systematic know! 
edg* of the Bible. It would seem that this should not be.

about tilt- country worsh.ip|»|l and feted by the people?
One day m one of the streets of Kajan I came across a 

"yogi'* a holy man of a new type. ГмиїІІу men of this 
stripe go about as nearly naked as possible. But this one 
had on a long black coat ami multi" it a shirt and below a 
good cloth, apparently 'quile a dude. When I first saw 
him he was just taking some rice from a poor woman and 
putting it into his begging bag. I told the woman it was 
wrong to give her in v to such a lazy, useless lellow and 
urged the men to drive him away Without saying a word 
he went out into the middle of the street crossed his legs 
and then came clown oti his knefes supporting himself with 
a sort of short crutch. \ltd then foi about ten minutes he 
stared with wide, open eyes at the. sun. apparently without 
winking and almost urib-nit breathing The situ was 
blazing hot, his eyes were blood shot uVd glass\ and no 
wonder. After he hud finished interviewing lus god he got 
pp tttid went lus way. white some of the people near by 
worship]» чI him To" d t v is tlie day of the чітке -frstix it 
when millions of people turn <-ui and worship the snake-,

I hey go out an ! find a white, ants lull with 1 "hole ill it 
and pour into о some milk' and "th'-v stall and pine 
llowers arouiut and gu away feeling they have done a lug 
thing m ii'.-a-ni.g the god de-> !»f the sn-ike*. >o that. Cliey 
feel safe ftoni t'hiur biles for lltr ■ imng tear. What", in 

h idiotic people Hey .гемі tube Vl'l- ]- -or 
I Vs the wav I had

lUltl.E. By 
at Newton Then-

I'ATI-iN op THR.

Primary Work. . to J ron ole n prop Г
reading^ of the SvriptuJts m public, 1» . ur of git-,it import
ance Theie is great power f-.-r eililii «lion ami for the 
cultivation of the devotional spirit in il-e puM v reading of 
the Scripture^ when they are real I v well read But it must 
be confessed that there is very general-.failure to tome at 
.,11 near to realizing the lie-t і,Гр;,1 m re*pn 1 to the public 
reading of the sacred word. Some readers fail liecanw «>( 
Ignorance and carelessness. They* have never learned to 
read the Bible or any other book properly, and --me fail 
still more offensively by an attempt to rende* thr Sc ripture 
lesson' dramatically, an attempt which calls attention hot 
t • the word rend so much as to the reader s art, or rather 
in most cases his lack of it. ТЬеміЬр п і» obvhnwly a 1
dilbcult nun fur an author to drill with, md this piotwhlv 
aero""* for th.- fact that Dr Currv s hn -k н the first which 
has I, CM ptfblislieil upon this spelt, subie, t \ . in ' : j
e locut і -it under a thorough I \ g.-,»<) teai’t'ei. with sp-< m I 

of the Bible in ah m portant 
mi f u t-,<my plea-hei \Ve U fi#\v h.Av-1 er that 
sfndv of Пг і."nffv s Іиі -к -for -і ,, ,, b,.„k .vIim U

de man-Is i.urful <tu.l\ will be of great ц«щі,
•iv cur whom thé «bits r-*ts of r

I opened thr gate I Ilot U. 1 -..imr-thoig iHOVllig a|i.v t . I'1'’ ‘ 1 ’ •* - ItlUi h
under my feet Leaking close v I i.tun l it to 1 e - - tkv 1 * ||'и' , "u
and was able •«.» r pple ,i with , blow from vit\ v\ ilkmg *
stick. Next morning all the people wb saw itdeslm il -v ч,‘л ^ "v
W as 1 ,|e 1.1 :

Mv tent Vi pitched wallon- a і -aid- Ut'les ,.f th' v'lU v
Where Ltiava. '«nr of mu, l.hr. 11 m li-.nl -vlrtiha и,а 
passed aw'av Це was out 1 -,t ,.invert foam th - Mil .. and 
-nit only Hite m V, - M ; I .. V v !.. !< 1. a
Midiilimi by il h h t- 1 і.t tv thfie

es » numlh and h o
І is best he • -Htld,

BY MRS. !.. H. HKTlIERlNtlTON.
It is said the primary teachers work is itext in importance 

to the pastor's. It is certain that nowhere else are the 
chances of fruitage so great as in the h *aits of the children.

To lie a successful teacher does ,mt mean to be a genius, 
but it does mean to be a hard worker, not rare talents, but 
rare devotion To be successful we must not only study 
each individual child, but with earnest searching study 
ourselves and our own peculiarities.

It has been said nine hundred and ninety-nine persons 
are injured through censure where one is through praise. I 
belieV» it is a good thing to watch for opportunities to tell 
the little «mes they have dot e well even in the smallest 
matters and with most children I believe it is an, incentive 
to make them do better, but the wrong doings should ever 
lie tenderly and wisely reproved as well.

I have found good results in asking children to listen 
attentively to the sermon and then getting enchnme in 
Sunday School class who has attended the morning service 
to tell all they can remember the preacher said. It is sui 
prising to find how much they will tell you.

What do the members of the S S. Convention think of 
giving a laiger place m the public worship to the children 
Say a. Sunday ."-service now and then for the poacher to 
think out, or think down Ins sermon b> the comprehension 
of àn intelligent child. It i< worth the while <«f the pro 
foundest preacher to take pains that some seed* fall in the 
hearts of the children and it would hr no loss to the clem 
ness of the sermon—

"Kor there's nothing on earth haU so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child."

One cannot overestimate the. value of good songs m their 
influence upon the hearts and minds of the children. Songs 
learned in the primary class will remain in the memory 
long after many of the lessons have been forgotten. Al
most every lesson taught in the primary class pan lie made 
to impress the child with tbe thought of God's cure for. all 
and Christ's lover and helpfulness.

He went abroad doipg good- is a thought we want to 
leave w ,th the little people. We should teach the ehiidrrn 
reverence during prayer. We can't blame the children for 
lack of reverence if teachers and Christian workers hultl up 
their heads with eyes wide open during .prayer.

Many primary teachers do not use a black board on 
account of their inability to draw, but it will require but n 
short trihl to prove that a story told with the aid of squares, 
dots and waving lines is more effective than the most m 
teresting narrative given without illustration. Never mind 
tlie roughness of your work. ‘The ready imagination of the 
children will convert it into a picture and long after will 
recall things you have forgotten

And finally we should ever' make our S. S. dees a subject 
of earq£st prayer to him who has said. "If arty man lack 
wisdom let him ask of God

.11trulKni I-- I'u- public rending 
іісміїег.и

we «I" with
timber out ol whvli in make vim'- 
an exponente v\ ith a suai v a fi л w« « ks sin. e 

Coming in from
he Vaftotute» ill 

«ІНІ Teipfwl■'Be
M.. X|il4i, 'тіш» mil

НІ, П: l;| I
'

A\ hv li
lb -tedI ... „1 i„p

t ■ r ....
mivgm/rd ,1-l-iltl >

>.iei -І I liubiugli 
Me was the

sermon before the Baptist I 
Ire In mi. *1 it* і .oil meeting ai 
ttlti, k «'«H"« =•>"
h'-gh iii •, «і , 11 -. * • |.i. - і, ,| „„j
P«„. III. pres.pt xt.lumr O .lie ih.«i an .,1,,bally
recommended to \i*mig men well wmihv ,-«f u.#m
r ' 1 1 ' t .t* II, и

i -il. '.'U n
,if Wink: the Duly «d Work I he Knelt .
Ideal nt Wnik 1 he Gtisj el of Wmk 
The Consecration of Work

HKrtttng M 1.'- veil t 1 -1 j -a n> I , at

-ni most ■ f Ho t g.niigal*, mi
ll he kn, w of ( Imit ami tinl-Hing ,v 

teaching
I atrlv some of the Mal.» 

snrcrrei and avis musing
children and cattle and і tu-y were talking of lie.itiug him 
and driving him aw ay But 1- hn !«• it them, fin g>n.ni 
He also left a wife who fora l-uvg time would not listen 
to the gospel For some 11 ni«* pa* slu* І1.1- piufessed li- 
lief but we havv been «lonl-tfvl Now чіп 
to lx? baptized and wants to їм ч rpp h te«l
old and not abln to do fUti' h ..... .. What do the good
people at home think іч «utr duty towards hei • In . some 

У hear vi'lages. are it miml'-'i of Uaf.ilt « , te petiple, who 1-і 
years have seemed lirai th Knitfd mi if nut m tt But
they do no* lake ohy step fi.»i" vard. One man is ill with 
creeping paralysis He was somewhat fnrndlv toward Us 

had little interest

he Mu

Ik 1 by \* л Mrgot il-, itfe.i "that he was , 
■ „ kills, ai>il death among thru

?! 1 he
Be a it I Wtu l

l,„,e 7t

Ink Soitt-R s La мі- By Це, tor
........ I rl, ■ ;■

winch the liiyt givvs tin; title It» thr ly.vk.ni our traching. But lie says this ill
ness has turned his mind to i ,o.| and tie is ftillv trusting m 
Christ, of whom hr і•• r,*a(|v ami ghul to talk with his 
people. They think he i 
realty trusting in Christ ;
do much good. It was very pleasant to talk with him to 
day. So we are not quite left without encouragement, hut, 
oh, that the Master would hasten theduy of gie.rtcr suc,ys>.

Yours in the їх oik,*
G. Cm r,mu .

hut і I vy .lient,*&% 
ol Vottwh village ІІІГ, Mttd ace sou-ewhai in th- veto of lan 
Mat hire*! і “l.trumtot hly l oik" and I hr lUmmr Blier
I" : Blo.-gh , ' ’ ! , u !... 1 И l
literary nient they belong to til, ..U, e , hr But 
author.certainly has the story trlhi ч gift, and we l»»tn, tu 
him with eager intelwi as hr ii.todtur* u» to the homely 
lives оИІіе villagers, amlswlatfs the mm go.sip,.f the
cobblers shcq I.lie stouts reflect thr quemt speech, the
Ydigiousibiis toucbftl with Imgmug st.pris'itmiis, the 
mingled simplicity and canninetis, the пнішіпиичіи U and 
Other sturdy.characteristic?! of thr Sotish peasantry The 

of life and character

But 1 trirtt thr man is
uni I believe Ins testimony will

Gadapâvulsa, Oct. 05, t«<,»t.

New Borhi.

How ro Dkai with Doi.-hTs. By H. Clay Turnbull.
There are many young people -and dmie («hier people—t 

whose outlook is obstructed with doubts and perplexities 
respecting religion, which it wise and experienced, guide 
might brush aside. For such a purpose there 
few wiser or more experienced than the author of this little 
volume. It will be found simple, interesting and helpful. 
Its character is well indicated by the following quotation 
from the preface : “The following series of doubts expressed 
and doubts met is a result of actual experiences in heart to 
heart struggles in.real life. While each chnptr#r is not the 
literal record of .1 single doubter's words during a discus
sion with the narrator, all that is recorded of incidence or 
utterance is veritable fact. In some instances the substance 
of several conversations is - ondensed into one : and in some 
cases similar doubts by diflerent doubters are here given as 
if they were the douhtr of a sinele doubter. But all the 
doubts were actually expressed by a doubter to the narrator 
and were met by him. in the line of thought now recorded. 
The result was in every case as liera mentioned.”—Pub*

s
which these' sturn-s drpivt lie- 

long however rat hei to the past or that which is passing 
than to the present.

Fleming H, Revel I Company, Toronto I’nve $

maimer

1 J5
On ini Road ro Akvauy, By Миіці Ailsou Thurston 

I his is a most attractive book bolh without and with B. 
Its handsome cover, heavy timed paper, large, , leur type, 
wide margins alid the pen and ink sketches on every mige 
by way of illustration, leave nothing to be desired" m re. 
spect to the mechanicalmake up. And the matter of 
the bonk is as attractive as is its ettiiig It is very de
lightful hook that seems to reflect much of thg author's 
personal experience as well as the beauties of Washington 
and the surrounding country in the midst of which she has 
her home. It is a bright, entertaing book, full at delicate 
humor. It has its love story tou, a fact which the reader 
hardly suspects until the end of the volume is nearly 
reached. It is Miss Thurston's first book, and certainly 
stitutes a vary felicitous entrance upon the stage ' 
ship. It is jmt cuch a book as one would wish t 
a friend as a Chrstmasor birthday gilt 

Fleming H. Kevell Company, Toronto, Price $1.50,

»
Letter From India. probe bly

t)*AR Bro. Black— In the last Mksskngkr and Visitor 
to hand, I was glad to see the letters from Mrs. Archibald 
and Mr. Freeman. 1 have often felt that the complaint 
made by many of our good people m the homelands, tliat 
we missionaries do not write enough of our work, is a just 

l confess my own shortcomings in the matter and by
way of amendment have decided to write a sheet or two 
from the Bobbili field. Perhaps by the time the letter 
reaches you, there may be space in your paper for it, if you 
think it worth pri itiug.

And first, a word as to the season and crop prospects.
We have had more than the average nûnfaü and the

of author-

--------ЯРІ
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the M.d !rn descent of ht r enemies with the cry of thief, but bound on the hard, smooth ground ; but it was rather
stu pid to' be playing alone. Then he tried to make the 

She skulked around the court, her eager eyes search ng school-house help him in his fun ; and he threw the ball 
every nook and corner for the coveted morsel, and finally against the wall, and up on the roof, catching it as it 
slipped right through the long dark passage and stood
again in the street The children had evidently forgotten forgotten to feel lonesome, when the ball suddenly dis- 
the quarrel of the afternoon, and let her pass with only an 
indifferent glance. She had gone a block or more, when 
she suddenly found herself face to face with the woman 
who had been the innocent and immediate cause of the

Miss Five Cents. _ she was so very very hungry that she caied little for that.
(iSAaeLL* HoiiTON, in'“Northwestern Advocate.1-')

‘\\)h, Miss live Cents!" ,HeFb, Miss Five Cents'.1 
"Wait a minute !"

A girl who^e merry dark eyes belied the nun-liue severity 
of her black dress, turned a smiling fa.-e in the direction 
from which cam. the saucy voices, in no wise disconcerted- 
by the unconventionality of their address.

“Oh, Karl, is it you ? Good morning -Nannie. How is 
vour sister .today. Frank ?"

A «Timorous group t.athrred around he., the bolde- on.^s 
grasping her 1 and* or lier dress “Ain't you i on ling to my 
house t' was the general que.)

"Not tod їх. l.ttlr folks . I have u meeting at the ch ir l;.11
Her qu’vk eye* had-wanderetl b yond the grouj about 

her. and spied a ‘armed fai ai d a |air of Wue eyts regard
ing bet f‘ rtiveh lr« m the Uis'di v fa ] as; age wax ruining 
back Ivtwreo ll buildings The' child'en qtiick eyes 
folhiwr.- tier r Miuniflg g tame

"Ah that » fi iU ( t U« hi . she lixes Ю tlie соди '*
\M , lben sb< must І», л neighbor of yours Have you

bounded back. This was much livelier, and he had entirely

appeared. There was a soft little thud inside the school 
room, and a crash that in the quiet place sounded as loud 
as a peal of thunder. One of the windows was down from 
the top, and the little red ball had found its way through
the narrow opening.

Benjy's first fear was that he had lost his ball, and then 
that some damage had.been done in the school room. He

qunrr *1—“Miss Five Cents.'
Her first impulse was U dart ont of sight again, but her 

need, together with some idea suggested by the queer name, 
inspired her with a sudden boldness, and she walked direct- stood on riptoe and peeped through the window. On the

teacher's desk was a vase lying on i-ts side. The flowers 
that had been in it were scattered about, and the water

ly up to the woman and said "’Please will you give m r 
five cents ?"

xx'as trickling in among the neatly piled books. Benjy was 
really frightened now. He tried the door, but it was 
fastened ; arid he was too small a boy to climb through a 
window. He thought of running home to get out of sight 
of the mischief he had done, but how coul.! he face the

The deaconess paused . nd looked into bet face, still 
smiling, then she put out her gloved hand and took the 
little cold, dirty fingers in a warm clasp and said : "Show 
me where yôu Ііх-е, little one Have you a mother?"

"Mother's sick," return'd the child soberly, and led the 
wbrnan back toward the court. It was 
triumph xx hen >fie led “Miss l ive Cents'* through the group 
of children xx ho clamored in vain for her to wait, and she 
vuuld not repress a backward glance as they climbed the 
strep stairs togéthei

"Here's a lady, mother. Its Miss hi e tents" was her 
introduction.

"The deaconess took the .sick xx Oman's h Arid, sait down 
by her side arid soon had the whole >ad story She had
moved «into the «<»шЧ but .1 h-xx’ weeks before, expecting to hurry, and jxerhaps the books won t be spoiled, 
support heiM If arid hei child by xx ashing, but hard work
*,„1 sudden « old bad prostrated h< i limit- that a 4rrk if*< ue the hooks, lesx mg Benjy to follow more slowly She

had not stxrided "Hut she will when she has seen the

I 1 Ida's hour of scolding that would come. Rut no one had seen the ball 
thrown. Perhaps Miss Berry would never find out who it 
was. Then the boy shut his hands together into two tight 
little fists, and ran down the village as fast as his feet 
could carry him. He met two or three boys going to 
school, but he did not stop when they shouted.

Miss Berry was shutting the gate behind her when d 
breathless.little boy almost tumbled against her, crying : 
"Oh, teacher, 1 spilled water a'.l over your desk, Please

1 hn : . ■
She wouldn't <

She'* an awful bad gh1."
'-"We d»*n t want tin 

"SIk * an awful iwaii go!
"She . .. thief -1. '.Лі 1 me . old t*ti>A- light ІІГрІП «'11#

lVwù, daw <• I ■ r 1 I .< ' • 1
r helj bet і., it. l»ei lei, і ii us tu і *rThe 

I : . q I * .ll ' • ' h
The іІеШ і'Ие** (•> МИ h )m MIX lit bonnet 

* taitried ber «xi»* moxtng"» 
m,«v -it * Sen an <dd tin tan xxhlfled into 
lir gvnip baiety rtdXA'-tlg tv і gild "Iftii l- tin
і- ntgh *« k*.I. tea- mg a mud fy stain

She -lid that. .-md With .1 I - mmoit

wee if ■

wM it- M|i >
éitli iri .dken і" When she learned what had happened, she hurried on to

tii# rmtiwt of 
b»i«" k «7 K# • 1

Alq thaï » І і id.• 
іжрцкг tb» eitlFiÉr hand dm tient d"WM M»é |<a*a.agr alter the. 
ипьН Mmti«.fine whv. Iiad -by tin* Parthian (inm démon

ago.silWc which time then small іем#ш« е*. xvvr» eKhaustrtl,
hook*. and has time to "tend to me," hr thought ruefully.

A* he entered theqKltool room there was a group about 
the desk, wah hmg Чім» Berry wipe ofl her lawks and

and without і ,ue,of medicine she Was growing worse rather
than brtter

"When I ha\«; r.'iiu f- od <leu І get well. Inn 1
hr rspb. ed ajHilogi mail) aditmg with мім hillerne», putting them .»n a window sill to dry
1 tin!» V»..іі d '- . not itiiiend . i ii illy in-I. "1 lenow who did il “ a little girl called out, suddenly

did not set-tit to .Ugiji tin* pot 01 just I tii M
I II hr

uliaieit H#l ■ 'Hitfmiil fui them and then iplAhltls Hu 
*lr«k„»t|l>T-- '#ft ah'»* а» і udllrnR *•*. »h< had l*een мЛ «noidt'd, 
-h#*'talrd. il -ul tfut ntw-lfui it *H« not ’hr і duty tv follow 

in lûdètt tin .told hul l clame at hri

«fixing into a comer xvhere she had caught sight of the 
blight lull "This is Beiqy Adams' liall, and lie threw it 
in the window and tipped the vane over I"

She was triumphant over lier discovery . but Mil» Berry 
■fin і led at Beiqy ovjri the head* of her other scholars, and 
tiaid "Ye*, I know who did it it was an honorable and 

came straight h- me with the story 
of his accident. There has been no harm «lone, Benjy 
Most of the writer dripped to the floor, ami the few books 
that are wet will dry and be as good as ever "

And t lu» t was all the scolding Benjy leoeixed. M. В 
Beck, in Pi es by 1er iaiv Banner

ГІН ічСЦі*|
She h-m- atid /put bat k bn «liait hu'ily, ..lying 
Іі.н к in a few mmutr>. Mix and was gone

Half an lvui lat«-i she xx.i « limbing th< ' tail- again with
amt v# thaï ne f 
w<*i«"t' «І» « i-ri-d lift

••slip'll Ink* ,v. «I lilMVftt .ІИ IS eV|ltr»tl> Used tl> |l . 
1 it, -ft A tx Ь. . jthr » w< ni rit huit bet .oh way,' and dir
pas*e«te h l« і «X a

tut ft w .i w .- tin jiatsage w ill і1 < » mft at І!/і heels 
It l«vl iui 'i mafl e-'uit sunVtunded tm old tenement*. ,nei

а Ім-їі і x Ibttlft .
I « r brought y" « і M'lm-tlnng to r,'it, she .ml hicathlrs1-

Mrs I ogiuiy in the tlat below, has tiM,. got home tiuthful httle boy. who 
. If,.m her work, and tin going to ask hri to let me broil you

lx

Mr I --gaily ami Ї .ire olda bit of teak 
Ii irtnb

111 ila g.« \r ,i giaxp "f dismay,, hut the mothei whs t«K> 
faint and ill to protest, ami the xisilot limned out again. 

Sff'ii .afti'i Mis Olson had another caller It was Mrs.

•»f the іти* i-trtn.v.-u* of which ifw to tlie height of tluee 
«Ht, Ion,! »||,I Є* .tlxt «П ■ ll<x - t««Mwd bx - ІЯУу woollen still
wax ! f. p one tbgl.l of the e I iidii msliml. and front the 
rod# xèranda ii|to whl«h it ««. ênetl, lie jiaused to hurl 

1 r.xmng over tin- wooden railing 
t і a highly insulting manner at

! «'gai t y, rril-fail'd ami slrong-atninl, bearing a steaming 
tray, the odors front which rdused the woman with a sense 
nf rugi'i hunger. "Oh gix-e me something quick," she

detlSll; at riei | uisurr' 
thepsl out h« І і<ііт><' 

the rabid, t» l ^

1Yl>|i ihiew that ran!" 4 om« down . 1 II «last ye to’
“(‘«лиш down and VU give it liavk to ye were some rift he
least "flm .ixe challenge*, o which Frida answered iiexdi a

Bad Breeding.. she
Of alt forms of bad breseding, the pert, smart manner

demanded
, "The saints prevarve us
ye was sick 1 I'd gixv ye a sup from our table any day. It boys 
ain't much xxe have for sure, but xve km alxvays divide with 
them as li.it» less. I'ei moilf, I'm out ta nie work be five between the hours of eight and nine in the morning, and it-

xvas his duty to answer the questions of all callers astlearlyy 
and politely as possible.

One morning a plainly-dressed old gentleman walked 
qnietly in, and asked for the cashier.

"He's out," said the boy, without looking up from the

affected by boys and girls of a certain age, is the most 
Why didn't ye let-folks know offensive and impertinent. One of these so-called smart 

was ooiY employed in the office of the treasurer of a 
Western railway. He was usually alone in the office

'Fiqta і oiiv Itrrr . 1 want you," called a fretful .void 
from «Hide, and 1 inlay turned and slowly entered the 
house A w oman lay upon a disordered lied, xvh t h al«m<. 
a rm wit a quarter of the entire space o" the little room.

'Biwng me. water, Frida, ".and the child w lit 1«> the 
hxtUAat and returned w ith a brown, cracked teacup, which 
she • (tried to the мск woman 
ell*.* ,nd held it her hot lips eagerly*but aft'r the first 
*wal <A* put it yxx'ay witli » • «b aj pointed air: "Ach, it is 
wav і і away and tolling her thin, soiled p Tow ^
und'ijhi-t head, site lay down again w ith A groan. .

H, face we* llushed and quive ing, and the child could 
only is-k at her-tV hcl|>le*s |к*грІГКІ1)

•'Npi.rtifr he said, "xvhetl ,trc y.»u going to get well :
, I'm ^ і mgiy 1 can b • '

;t men Gott ! I know nut," burst from the woman s 
quivmng 11 pi, and vhe pressed her hands ovn h*r eyes. 
"Youmust xoirielhiiig find , 1 can no help."

But I < лій find uiy thing, moltiur ; hot ni the court, 
nor « leat "xei into h.iizir street. I can't find even a piece 
of bre,,d amt Frida"s own eyes w er filling with tears and

ivery mornin', sciubbin' the tv-ay-tcr, an" 1 imerknowed 
that ye wnsn t out yefsilf jist the same. An' its starvin' 
yersilf ye war. Sure, an' if the dayconess hadn't come m,
I'd niver knowed it till yc was stone dead."

"What's you call her ?" said the sick xvoman, looking up 
She raided herself up on* her xvith a cup of steaming tea, poised in a shaking hand, 'Dat paper he was rending, 

woman—Frida qnlls her a queer name ; she calls her Miss "Do you know where he is 
"No."Five Cents."

‘‘Five cents, nothin'. That's the name the chihler' give 
her in fun—the spalpeens. Her name is Nichol, an' a 
nickel is five cents, aint'it ? I'd break their necks if they

“When will he be in ?'r 
" 'Bout nine o'clock."
"It’s nearly that now, isn't it? 1 haven't W'estern time." 
"There's the clock," said the boy smartly, pointing to theShe also had her called me names mike that ; but she jist laughs an' thinks

it's fun. My youngsters all set great store by the dayconess. ' clock on the wall. 
Meantime the deaconess herself had hurried out- on her “Oh, yes ! thank you," said the gentleman. "Ten min- 

utes tv nine. Can 1 wait here r >r him ?" 'xvi«y home. But in the dark passage a little form suddenly 
pressed close to her ami two thin arms were up-stretched in 
the darkness. "I want to come to your Sunday school, 
Miss Five Cents."

There was a little touch on the child's forehead

"I s'pose, though it isn't a public hotel."
The boy thought this was smart, and he chuckled over 

it. He did not offer the gentleman a chair, nor lay down 
"So the paper he held.

"I would like to write a note while I wait," said theyou shall, dear ; I'll call for you my self. Hun home now
and get your supper while its nice and hot."—Sel. caller ; "will you please get me a piece of paper and an 

envelope ?"
The boy did so, and as he handed them to the gentleman, 

he*coolly said :
One morning Benjy happened to reach the sehoolhouse "Anything else?"

very early. The place was as still as a pieeting-house in "Yes," was the reply. "I would like to know the name
the middle of thé xvrek. Benjy was not afraid exactly, but of such a smart boy as you are."
he foil rather lonesome and timid, for the little white The boy felt flattered by the word ‘smart," and wishing .
school-ho vise was hidden from the village by a grove. to show the full extent of his smartness, replied :

lo keep up Ins spirits Benjy began t«i play ball by him- "Vm one of John Thompson's kids, William by name, and 
self, rise ball he pulled from his pocket was u great won- 1 answer to the call of "Billy." But here comes the boss."
dvr to all the school children, ft was of rubber, almout as The "boss" came in, and seeing the stranger, cried out :
light as a soap-bubble, and was a beautiful bright red in “Why, Mr. Smith, how do you do ? I’m delighted to see
color. Such a ball had never been seen by the Sharon boys you. We—"
until this one came to Benjy from a cousin in the city. But John Thompson's kid beard no more. He was look-

He‘ began by tossing and catching it, then he made it ing for his hat. Mr. Smith was the president of the rail*

h#< lip «цих«мгИ .
Tbr xx--'u.j|- - *rt*,l b tivr feet, but rrrleil dizzily ..brick 

onto the be«K "Otn im*w titfii ' mein ( Hitt і і himiin l ' I A Lost Scolding.
«пцИ work.' x I ii’ groaned, tin! the child, frightened now as 
well a* bungiy. burst into loud sobs But quickly check
ing lin ni. sat down in the door, the tears still rolling down 
her rberkt.

pnpntfv a* the shadow* in the com t tiegan to defpeu. 
stir aiouted hriw I arid listen il The Fogarty children, 
wlm lived l*jk*W, her*special enemies, were away. She- 
fan* ied she could h *ar their voi es out in the street. She 

««tulmuslv down the stair*, stopping at ixery sound. 
At the U.ittom slut looked eagerly around, but not a* much 
a* a crust c »uld she spy It was a potato snatched from 
that same Ни< i that qioramg. which had brought upon her

.
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wayyfcnd Billy heard from him later to his sorrow 
«ayrieeding a boy of Master Billy's peculiar "smartness" 
might secure him as he is still out of employment.—Youth's 
Companion.

%ле The Young People
f

A. T. Dykeman.
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. A. 

T. DyIceman. Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands one 
week at least before the date of publication.

70 swfet atul blessed country.
1 he home of God's elect !

( ) sweét and blessed country,
1 hat eager hearts expect ' 

Jesus, in m«;rcv bring us 
lo that de ir land of rest.
Who art, with God the Father 
And Spirit, ever blest.

The Presents.
Theodore was going to town to the dentist's, and Dor

othy cried at the breakfast table because she could not gc. 
But Aunt Alice whispered, for a secret, that she was going 
into town herself the next morning, and would take her. 
And Theodorenold he: that he would bring her something 
that afternoon. So Dorothy stopped crying.

As soon as Theodore had started, Dorothy began to won
der what he would bring home to her.

There were twenty-three beautiful new haystacks in the 
back lot. Dorothy went out to try them, but she did not 
enjoy tumbling on haystacks without Theodroe.

When she had tried fixe, she went into the house and 
asked mother if it was not almost four o'clock.

“No dear, it won’t be four o'clot k till after luncheon," 
mother said.

Then mother, won't you please haw «uucheon pretty 
soon?" Dorothy urged.

Mother kissed her and told that they would have it just 
as soon as it was ready, and that she might go in the 
kitchen and help Agusta shell peas So Dorothy went in
to the kitchen, and sat on the doorstep and shelled one 
hundred peas.

After a while they had luncheon, and after that mother 
said that, if she would take a little nap, when she woke, it 
would be hearer the time for Theodore to come.

Dorothy lay down, and shut lier eyes very hard for a 
long time, and by and by she went to sleep. When she 
woke, mother was just criming into the room with some 
clean dresses that Agusta had been ironing.

She let Ikuothy choose which she would wear that after
noon, an l. Dorothy chose a muslin w th a vine of small 
blue llowers, because she knew her brother liked it.

\s soon as she was dressed, she went out to the gate to 
watçh for Theodore. In just .1 little while she saw him 
- oining yp the hill with father, and rah to meet them.

She took hold of father's other. hand, and all the time 
was wondering hard what Theodore*bad brought her, but 
of course she could not ask.

When they reached the piazza, Theodore told lier to shut 
lier eyes, and when Dorothy looked, she was holding in her 
bands well I know y&u will be as surprised as Dorothy 
was—a baseball bat !

Oflcers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N В 
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Ban Rixer. N S.

• e »

x. Daily Bible leadings
Monday—Why art Thou Cast Down.?, Psalm 
Tuesday—Always Rejoicing. Philip. 4 і-M. 
Wednesday—Be not Anxious. Matt. f> ; 35.31. 
Thursday—Hope in the Midst of Trials. Korn. 8: 18 < , 
Friday—God Will Help. Isaiah 41 : 10-14.
Saturday—Confess and Forsake Sin. Psalm 51 1-19. 
Sunday—Do not Fret. Psalm 37 : 1-й

J. H. McDonald

Illustrative Gatherings.
(Selected by the Editor )
Tin-me- Don't xvorry.

t ast all your care on God : that anchor holds.
— Tennyson

To the Christian,
The night shall be filled with musit;,
And the eftres that infest the day 
Shall fo$d their tents like the Arabs,
And an silently steal away.

If from thy ordeal s heated bars 
Our feet are seamed with crimson scars 

Thy will be done.
But human bodies are sic fools.
For a’ their colleges and schools.
That xvhen nae real ills perplex them 

1 hey mak enow themsek to vex them.—Burns
Many of our troubles are 

would end if we would stand upon our feet and go 
whither he would havens. _Beecher.

—The Hebrew.

—Longfellow
PRATER MEETING TOPIC. Dec. 13.
The Anti-Worry Meeting. Jo. 14:1-31.

“Be not anxious" said the Master on the mount when the 
tide of prosperity was rising to its flood. “Let not your 
heart be troubled" said he on leaving the upper room to 
enter the garden. He well knew that the most sanguine 
disciples as they should face the circumstances of the next 
fèw days would have cause for discouragement an3 anxiety, 
but receiving the peace which possesses his own soul he as
sures them that they may face the most, trying circum- 

with confidence and hope. ‘Three causes Jesus, 
who knew what was in man, saw for worry,—outward 
circumstances, inward conditions and future contingencies. 
The cure which he prescribes is, therefore, a three fold one. 

L Belief In Go*.

—Whittier.

God dragging us : and they

When the talc of bricks is doubled Moses

1 he devil can desire no greater advantage against thee, 
than to overlade thee with worldly care, that he may say 

H as Pharaoh of I-rael “He is entangled, he is entangled.” If
The form of the Greek verb rendered “ye believe" in God this thief of care rol* thee of thy time get out of his'hands 

admits of being translated in the Imperative, “believe ye lest he rob thee of thv soul 
in God." Why give away to disturbing thoughts as to 
surrounding circumstances if you believe in God 
not vacated the throne. Luther seated with some friends

his fitigOTs

—Gurnall.

He has
Society Notes.

ТНМ1Ч.К CHURCH, YARMOUTH, N. S.
at table, when the covers were removed dipped 
in water and wrote the word "vivit" ; he lives. And xvhen

I lie Young People's Society of this church held a very 
successfulми: і aHo,thé vestry, on I nday evening, Nov. 30th. r 
As it had Іюеті widely advertised thv room was completely

all was dark in later years he was often obliged to fall 
Dorothy'* eyes opened wide. back on that word. He is our Father and provides for us
"Is it for me, Theodore she asked doubtfully. a lot which is the best that he can give. Belief in our
'Yes, said Theodore, nodding to make her sure, and it> Father God must lead to the realization that with all our Promptly ut 8 o'clock, the president of the Society,

hindrances and adverse circumstances wc have the best that Miss i-aura Kinney, vailed the audience to order, and in a
few xvell chosen words, extended a heartv welcome. The

He took the bat andfine one ! Just let me show you. 
swung it over his shoulder, whirling round on one fodt. 
Then he handed it back to Dorothy.

he can give and that he knows better than we do what is
for our welfare. It is his to bring us safely through; it is program which followed, consisting of music and readings, 

"Th—ank you, Theodore," Dorothy said slowly ; and ours to follow where he leads. “Why art thou cast down, was ,ше1У rendered several numbers bring heartily cn-
then she ran and climbed up in her mother's lap for awhile. O my soul ? and why art thou disquieted within me ? Hope t4,red A pleasant feature of the evenings enteruintent

The next day it was Dorothy's turn to go town. Theo- thou in God; for I shall yet praise him who is the health of was the presentation by the Society to the church of .1
dore went out and tumbled on the haystacks, but he did my countenance and my God." If is well sometimes to re- • handsome upright piano, xvhtch the young people have ie-

duce our elaborate creeds to one article, “1 believe in God." c, ntly installed. I lie presentation speech was made by Miss
Kinney, Pastor H. C. Neweoinbe responding in behalf of 
the church The instrument was purchased from the Ivets 
& Pond, Piano Co. Boston, Mass.

not enjoy it very much alone, either. It was so much more 
fun with Dorothy.

Dorothy came home at noon, and, when she came, she 
handed Theodore n box wrapped in light brown paper. 

“I’ve brought you something, Theodore.”
Theodore undid it. You may guess three times what it

2. Belief In Christ.
“Believe also in me." If outward circumstances furnish 

cause for anxious thought, inward conditions give more. 
The world within is more difficult of mastery than the 
world without. It was the men to whom these words were 
first addressed who had an hour or two previously looked 
into their own hearts and saw each the awful possibility of 
his betraying the Master. Evil is rooted within and he 
who knows himself best knows how utterly impossible it is 
for him to conquer it. The great- problem which exerv 
man must face is how to atone for and conquer his sin ; and 
no one can face that question without anxiety of soul. 
Again Jesus says : “Let not your heart be troubled . . . 
believe in me. The question has been settled by me. 1 am 
the way to the Father whose character demands righteous
ness of life; and him that coroeth I will in no xvise fast 
out." In him mercy and truth are met together; righteous
ness and peace have kissed each other. Beliexing him there 
can be no worry, for “there is no condemnation 
what of unsubdued passions ? We see not yet all sins put 
under our feet, but we see Jesus; and seeing him as the 
Saviour from sin all worry is put to flight.

“Nigh,so very nigh toGod,
1 cannot nearer be ;

For in the person of his Sun 
I am as near as he.”

At the cluse of the program those who had so kindly enter
tained us', were invited to the parlor of the church, where 
refreshments were served by a number of the young ladies, 
thus adding to the evening’s enjoyment.

The different departments of our work are well sustained. 
Under the leadership of Miss Kinney, the president, the 
work is not losing ground, but is being pushed forward 
and improvements in some lines have been made during 
her brief term of office. Pastor Nexvcorttbe is an untiring 
worker in the young people's department, always ready 
with head and hand to render all possible assistance.

While deeply gratefv for blessings of the past 
hoping that the com in year will he the Banner year with 
us, and that at its Tos we may, in looking back, see that 
some progress has beci made both from a spiritual and 
material points of viev “*

Yarmouth, Nov. ;6, jut.

A doll's tea set—cups and saucers and plates, and the 
dearest little cream pitcher and sugar bowl and teapot, 
xvith pink roses on every one !

“Isn't il beautiful, Theodore ?', Dorothy asked, looking 
up into his face for approval.

Theodore hesitated. "Quite," he said, slowly, then add
ed, “Thank you, Dorothy !" #»nd put the box on the Step.

Dorothy sat down and arranged the dishes on the piazza 
floor, while Theodore stoo l on the walk, swinging Doro
thy's bat. Dorothy told that he might take it.

They were both quiet for u few minutes. Then Theo
dore said, “What lei's play ?"

“And Dorothy said, “What let's ?"
Then Theodore said, “Let's play for a little while that I 

bought you those dishes yesterday and you bought me this 
bat to-day.&

Dorothy noded. "Yes," she agreed. She went to him, 
and threw her arms impulsively about his neck.

“O Theodore, you are lovely to bring me these dishes I" 
she said. "Thank you !"

Theodore laid,his ai m on her shoulder.
'Tam glad you liked them," he said, “But this bat's 

fine. I'm much obliged, Dorothy !"
“Is it a real good one, I'heodore?" Dorothy asked anx

iously.
"Fine," he repeated, “and just what I wanted !"
Dorothy looked at the dishes, and then at the bat, and 

after a few minutes she s lid, "Let's play this all the time, 
And Theodore said ; “All right. We will."

N

But

The Hoar before Church.
I have in my eye at present the hour before you go to 

church on the Sabbath forenoon. I am anxious, about it. 
The note struck then is likely to give tone to your spirits 
all the day. Redeem it Redeem as much as you can 

Another cause for anxious (bought is the fear of death from family duties Redeem it wholly from “plaiting of 
and of the unknown future. It is no wonder that a noted hair and putting on of apparel." Redeem it wholly from 
enemy of the cross a few years ago at thé grave of his vain conversation.^ How very‘much the power of the 
brother, breaking out into uncontrollable grief, said : "Life minister's preaching depends on the preparing of the 
is a dark and barren vale between the cold, ice-dad peaks hearerheart L If you come up to the church with your 
of two eternities. We strive in vain to look beyond the mind crowded, with trilles and puffed up with vanity, what 
heights. We lift our wailing voices in the silence of the can ministers do ? They can do nothing but heat the air. 
night, and hear no answer but the bitter echo of oui cry." What else can they do if thFTW be nothing before them but 
But Christ assures us we need entertain no fears for the air to beat at ? It will make a sound, and thai is all. I 
future, frie has gone away not to serve his own purpose in fear that many of my dear people spend more tune on the 
the upper room of the Father's house but to prepare abodes Sabbath morning in putting veils on their faces than tak-

1
3. Belief la the Esther's Hesse.

Theodore,
—Youth's Compani.m.

Any subscriber [sending a new sub-
SCription with 8 renewal W ill receive the torus. By hiii own going—his death and resurrectoin he ing the veil pH their hearts -more time in trying to make 
turn МПЙГЄ fnr ППЛ Vpor in Cpnarstp oH. transformed the darkness of the grave into the bright themselves appear before men what they are not, thafi in
IWO papers 1 } 1 P a gateway of the Father's home, where all his children are trying to make themselves appear befose God what they

vet to be, are.—Rev. W.Arnot.



Bridgewater.
On Thürsday rvcning. No\ і з. at the home of Mrs E. .1. 

Manning, out Missionary Aid held its annual Crusade 
A l.irgr number wen- present many of theru

visitors members neither uf the i Imrrli nm of the soi irt..
An informai pmg'ammi-, consisting of readings, recitations, 
and songs familiar to all. was followed by the' opening of 
envelopes. Well containing a passage of Scripture ammt 
pamed by a Thankoffering The entire offering amounted 
to seven dollars and fifty rents, supplemented the following 
Sunday by another dollar- live dollars of •which goes 
towards our pledge for Mr. Glendennings support—the rest 
to be added to our І і Ге Membership fund.

The latter part of the eveiling delicious home-made 
candies and luscious app'es were served—and we bade our 
hostess and each other "good ‘night, feeling that we had 
spent a pleasant and profitable evening.

Mrs. C. R Vrkrman, one present.

Wallace River.
We are glad to-telate that our Society is still in a pros

perous condition Our meetings are well attended, and 
new тетіїегч-aie added occasionally. Yvt. while there is a
bright side, tnere is also a dark one, owing to our "much 
foved I‘resident. Mrs. C H H .iverstiHrk, leaving us and 
going to Ni. tau*. She has proved ІіегееЦ to be in all 
imp* іч a f.vthful president, ahya>s present, and ever 
read* and willing to go ahead with the meetings Her 
devoted efforts among us showed lulls, the dee]» interest he would probably say as once lie did at the Athenians, "In

all things 1 perceive that ye are very religious. Certainly if 
performance of ceremonies ami the wearing of symbols can

A Hindoo Devotee
(No ib in Vooklet of Indians Views.)

If Paul should walk about among the Telugus of today

the-had in the work, and she earnestly endeavored to arouse
the same interest among the sisters

Two months agi-, we held our first meeting without foake a people religious, the Telugus arc ; and the man
before us must be such in the superlative degree, even tho" 
his ashes-besmeared, bloated face and bleared eyes testify

her, and -*nly those present know how much she was missed. 
At the vk*r "f the meeting, r.iclv sister remembered her in 
theft petition* m tÿttd Alt: .ugh she has left us..and we 
see h-r vae-uO chair et. w<- ire trying ЬуЧЇтТн help to

plainly to his slavery to bangue—a drug wotse than opium.
It is an every day occurrence to see men wearing one or 

two strings of these beads, which are the seeds or brines of 
the rudraksha tree, and whenever seen the owner may lie

■
Mf> I a i>t; .■ flsuf lor me I '.ai president is now pres- • 

drill, end We trtisi thaï і - -1 wil t; • hri strength t<« d«> 
her pait agd th o he will help eaeh . t< r. lo -take sotm 
part-, thongbprxrr s,■ і fall and iheiebx help .1 long mu

"

tn nosing V\r* a.~ ■ S » letv. wish ti . X;|>tesS our gra^titud- 
to. Mts HaxrAti> k, tor the kind xx m vybi-Ti Clin labored 
among m. an-l w» trust tli 
liei, where she is 
among her ntrw friend*

rshiper of Siva. I ntil recently that wu-recognized as a 
.the extent of пі y know■ ledge regarding the ludrakshulu 
these beads are called, but in answer to somr questuu
concerning this picture, a Telugu gentleman promised t- 
look the matter up antf later he sent me the following 

"hi days of old there was a monster named Trtpurâauia 
. I xx ill ■i.bnudantfy jbless (.the giant of three cities) who had three cities <>f gold, 

mike, In i ,, blessing silver and iron in the sky, in the air and mi the earth H< 
oppressed the three worlds—the upper, the middle and the 
lower, so much that tfyeir inhabitants complained 
Brahma, the creator, and Vishnu, the protector hut 
neither of them, xvas equal to the task of subduing the 
giant Siva, the destroyer, hoxyever, undertook thtsdangei 
tins duty. At his bidding the earth was transformed into « 
xvar chariot of which the sun and the moon became the 
wheels. The four Vedas xvere harnessed as horses ami

Lilli# >rei O'er W N. A. 5 Nov $lh
’ - ' ' 1 : 1 1 

This
l ast yeai we wer*

Sydnrvchui.li t<i meet with them at their Cni<ade 
véat wr il» ided to nbseivr ти Crusade .it home.,
mx itmg the Presbx ten m XV X S t - іичм with us at the 
home of our president Mi W ». Johnson, lath mem tie i 
having selected something :«> ir.id in v.mrt»4 tion with the 
w.»rk. Meet mg opened 11 x ringing 1 I lie nuuning light is 
breaking. followed by tin- régulai s* riptui- lending and 
pjfayrr, after Avlnvli it'short article <m "t living Was read 
by a mem lier A brief irpoit on the smS'ety work.of tlijr 
f*r« XX A. S Remark on the Home limt.foreign Mission 
Work were briefyti'. і liter rs iing < lui Soi iety has done re-

v matkably this year. J.ven though оиг number is sin all 
"yet .at the Roll Call, we can sax "hear not. XXV .ire all 
Iwtr " "XVe meet at the difi<'-r*Tit homes, aseacli month comes

Brahma himself l»ecame the charioteer. АІюе was formed
by the mountain Meru, the very axis of the earth, while the 
great, god Vishnu became an arrow. Thus equipped Siva 
marched against Tripur.isura. Each of these gods that 
were serving Siva in various ways began to think that he 
alone of all deserved the honor of the conquest for without 
Ills help Siva could not have the power to contend with the 
giant., Siva divined what was passing in the minds of his 
arrogant assistants and, wishing to show them that ha 
could do without them, let them alone; and with a mighty 
effort of his own divine will he overcame his enemy. The 
mighty god had to exert himself to the utmost of his 
power and lie felt the strain. Tears trickled down from 
his three eyes—the sun, the moon and the fire. These 
tears grew into trees which bear the rudr.-tksha berries. 
(Rudra.is another name of Siva and aksha means "eye )”

“It should not be considered that one may put on as 
many of these berries as one likes. In this as in everything 
else the Hindu is bound by the rules of the Sâstra. The 
parts of the body where these berries are to be worn and 
the number of these berries to be worn on any one part and 
even the kind of berry to be so used are all defined in the

w i tltou k foni ці 111 у l MKilly at tin- close of our meetings 
having some refreshments served, while wr discuss church 
topics, not forgetting that can m- fin w hit'll we labor, and 
up llie whole, our Si-й-t у і - gr;md success, bringing us 
pM together Thu* making ш strong in thé Lord. Next 
peer we hope to do as well. XVe have adopted the mite 
box sxsteni. and thus the pennies 
is encouraged

Our President led the way v« the spacious dining mom. 
where, a tempting repast was spread After which we bade 
each otbei good night, each setter going to her home re- 
freslird in mind and body

gathered and giving

Mrs. !.. J. Him . Sec.
religious books. One big berry is to be put on the knot of 
hair, just on the top of the head ; three around this" knot ; 
thirty-six around the head ; thirtv-two on the neck ? six onNewcastle Bridge, Queens County, N 1

A very interesting missionary meeting was Isold in. the the ears ; sixteen on each of the arms ; twelve on each 
Upper Newcastle Baptist church by the ladies of the wrist ; fifty on the chest ; one hundred and eight to be

Women's Missionary Aid Society, on Sunday even
ing, the 8th inst. A well prepared programme con
sisting of ad lresses, readings, solos and choruses was suc
cessfully carried out. TlM^sum of $7.00 was realized. It 
is hoped that more interest nafcbeen awakened in the sub
ject of Foreign Missions and that each may see the present 
need of willing workers to help spread the gospel among

W. B. M. U.
" U> art fofotrr* l»getktr ici'tji Go*i.” 

Contributors to this 1 olmmi will please addiHtx Mrs. J 
W Мжккікі., 2)o l>uki" Street, St. John, N. И.

1-UAYtiU Tol'U FOR «RCKMIH.R.

T hanksgiving unto the l.oul tliat a missionary has been the heathen, 
.secured for the Sa vara x That tin- Holy Spirit may ac
company alt effort* tojr vaugeh/4 these people 
sister in the churches at home may realize ilie biasing of 
tiod's great Christmas gift to us and then obligations to 
make him known the xvtiole world

*
Mrs. j. O. Miu.br. Sec'y Treasurer.

« >. .That each

worn like the sacred thread ; a thousand to dover tlie other 
parts of the trunk ; and one hundred and eight for a rosary 
to tell the prayers with,

“These berries are classified according to theit size and 
the number of points (or facets as they are called) which 
each has on ft»'surface. These ‘facets' vary from one to 
fourteen. Some of these varieties are very rare and are 
prized very highly. The larger the berry used the more is 
the merit.

"The religious merit of wearing the rudr.-iksha-kavacha 
(kavacha means armour) is equal to that of making a 
"horse sacrifice at every step on the road." Wear the sacred 
berries on the head and you earn the merit of making a 
billion horse-sacrifices .-wear them on the arms the merit 
is increased ten thousand times ; if put on about the wrist, 
the merit is incalculable. If you repeat the name of Siva 
with all your heart while you wear the 'armour' you will lie 
transformed into Siva. Pronounce the word rudraksha, 
you have the merit of giving away a thousand cows to the 
Brahmans; the sight of the sacred berry confers the merit of 
giving away a hundred thousand. Put it on and you in
crease the merit a hundred times."

The “trisuln" or trident in the right hand of the. dex-otee, 
and the trail of ashes "made of the ashes of cow-dung dried 
and burnt on the sacrificial altars" in the left are also
symbols of Saivism The trisula is always seen on the top 
of every temple of Siva ; and all Saivîtes daily besmear 
with these sa< red ashes particular parts of their bodies— 
the forehead, shoulders, arms, wrists, etc.—repeating at the 
same time certain verses of their sacred books believing 
that religious merit is thus obtained. They say the use of 
ashes reminds them as nothing else can of the vanity of the 
world and all worldly things. The bells at the waist, I be
lieve, have no religious’significance.

Such a man is rexrrenced by the Hindus, rajas build
hostels where he may be sheltered, and hard working people 
people share with him their scanty food when he comes to

Maude Harrison.them in his wanderings.
September, 1903.

Twentieth Century Fund.
Kingscl.iir is*, (Alfred Everett #2: Ada Kilburn $1 ; 

Mrs. M. Dunpby $i)—$4.oo. Hopewell (Mrs Eli-ha Peck 
$1 . Alice Peck $3 , Mrs Alice Peck (extra %x) — $0, omit
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* I I Hsley. 4 Ms Win Haley 4 , Henry Halev,
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В . and V H I.

St John, Not .

For $1.50 the Messenger and Visitor 
Will be sent postpaid to any address from 
date unlit Dec. 31st, 1904.

Eruptions »
Pimploa, boils, totter, eczema or salt rheum,
Are signs of diseased blood.
Their radical and permanent cure, therefor»* 

consists in curing the blood.
Angus Fisher, Sarnia, Out., and Taul Keeton. 

Woodstock, Ala., were greatly troubled with tytils, 
Mrs. Delia Lord, Leominster, Mass., had pimples 
all over her body; so did It. W. Gar ret son, New 
Brunswick, N. ,T. The brother of Sadie E. Stock 
mar, 87 Miller St., Fall Hiver, Mass., was afflicted 
with eczema so severely that his hands became a 
“mass of sores.

These sufferers, like others, have voluntàrlly 
testified to their complete cure by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This great medicine act» directly and peculiarly 

on the blood, ride it of all hnmort, and makes it 
oure 1 hi «1 thy.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. December 9, lge$• 1U
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Weaver's
Syrup

cures them permanently 
by purifying the

Blood.
Davis Jt Lawrence Go., Ltd.,

>L. Prni«rtel**re, Ne» You*.

Unpleasant !
Bolls. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 

і Salt Rheum

INVEST YOUR MONEY
In the
it їв an Endowment Policy 1b the

OF CANADA
r nr will get a return of at least that 

moon and protection thrown In.
Scotim.È. E. BOREHAM, Manager for Nova 

Halfax, N. S.

Geo. Casey, ex M. P. for Elgin, died on 
Monday at the Protestant Hq#6ital, Ottawa, 
after a fortnight s illness of pneumonia. 
He represented his country in the libefal in
terest for 28 years, but was defeated in 1900, 
when he ran as an independent liberal.

775 9MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
escorted through Newport streets Monday 
night by cheering crowds and addresssed a 
great meeting. He denied the right of the 
government to postpone an appea 
country on the fiscal issue. Trade was em
barrassed and the pudlic credit impaired. 
British exports were increasing fast, the 
total make of pig iron in Britain last year 
showed an increase of boo,000 tons

Indebtedness of Missions to the Mystics." It 
shows how this school of Christian leaders 
have'-furnished some of the most able ad
vocates of missions. Miss Belle M. Brain 
gives a timely article on “Notable Christmas 
hays in Missionary History," and tells 
several very interesting stories of impor 
events that took place on the day celebn 
ns the birthday of Jesus Besides a dozen 
other papers on various missionary topics, 
there arc the news items from the world 
held. These include : Howie in New York; 
Panama and Missions; liidu'grnces m Spain, 
Persecution in Russia; Progress m India, 
Changes in Hunan: A West African Congo 
цпїюп. etc

Published monthly by I unk .4 Wagnalk 
Company, 30 Lafayette Place. New York. 
#2.50 a year

I to the
tant
a ted

A sjKvial from Hodgensville, Ky., reports 
the assassination of two men, the fatal 
wmmding of a third man and the injury of 
another, the dead are Squire Osborne, a dis
trict magistrate, and Dave Osborne, The 
wounded are Will Gardiner, who will die, 
and John Bennet, arm shattered. The al- 
Irgrd murderer, Custer Gardiner, a young 
farmer, was caught at Elizabethtown, after 
a desperate light, and was taken toMunford- 
ville and lodged in jail. Under cover of 
d#rkness. while the intended victims were 
sitting around the fireside, the assassin crept 
to the window of the room, and placing his 
Win. bested near the glass fired several times 

Squire Osborne fell to the floor d-ad. his 
head torn almost off. His son, Dave Os 
borne, was shot through the heart, and Will 
Gardiner was wounded 
h>hn Bennett’s left arm was shattered by a 
ball. The trouble had its inception 
family quarrtl, which developed 
lionet light.

Premier Ross, of Ontario, was the guest of 
the Canadian Club at lunclieonat Toronto 
on Monday. First analyzing the benefits of 
Chamberlain's jxilicy 
said a preference woul 
to Canada ; increased 
crease the ho 
and compel an increase in transportation 
facilities and thus reduce freight rates. It 
would build up cities and towns and broaden 
industries in every district where raw mater
ial is obtainable. By increasing the direct 
trade with Britain our merchant marine 
would be increased and our seaports grow in 
importance. The proposed preference of five 
pier cent, on meats ana dairy products would 
offer, us an unlimited market. Mr. Ross then 
commended Chamberlain’s policy as tending 
to increase trade within the empire and to 
maintain the empire's supremacy. His pol
icy added a commercial tie to a sentimental 
tie already binding the empire. Continuing, 
Mr. Ross said in part : “ I also favor Chnm- 
bei Iain’s policy because I believe it will pre

lim ted

Professor lames Orr, of Glr.sgow, win. has 
lately spent several months m a lecturing 
tour in tllis country, furnishes the npenuig 
paper of the December Homiletic. <>n "Mis
conceptions Regarding 
of Science Toward K 
it is contended, are quite at variance with 
tlie'comrtion view till the subject.

Prof. George Frederick Wright"-, paper, on 
“The Uncertainties of Science and the Cer
tainties of Religion,"’leads also toward the 
scientific establishment of the Christian 
faith.

A good specimen of practical ajmloge 
will t>e found in Prof. William C. Will 
-on's artic le on "The Divine ‘Cruelty’ in 
Nature and in Scripture," in which this well- 
known writer attempts to meet a form of 
skepticism that in this day confronts pretty 
much every pulpit in Christendom

The sermons are by able and widely known 
preachers, and there is a large amount of 
Christmas matter, in sermons, outlines, and 
new and fresh illustrations drawn from the 
history of this anniversary day.

Still better things are promised for the 
year 1904.

Published monthly by Funk і- Wagnalis 
Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. 
$3.00 a year.

Mr. Morley’s Life of Gladstone which, 
though a bulky work in thre.‘ volumes, is 
selling on both sides--of the Atlantic at a 
rate which distances most of the recent fic
tion, was carefully reviewed in the Edin
burg Review for October. This review, 
which is regarded as the clearest and best 
summary and criticism of the biography, is 
reprinted by The Living Age for November 
28 without abridgment.

the Present Attitude 
éligkm." The facts,

in the abdomen

into a fac

to Canada, Mr. Ross 
d stimulate emigration 

population would in- 
ket for manufacturesme mar

vent entangling alliances with the 
States. Our experience so far with the 
American republic has not been very satis- 

I factory whether in construction of treaties 
or delimitation of boundaries.

Buy aBerliner1 >hone1

Berliner Gramophone
with your spending money.

Enjoy it while you save for it.

Only One Dollar Capital і» Required.—Only Two Dollar* a Month to Pay.

am
<aV

as MASTERS wwx

and this secures a “Talking Machine" that will talk, sing any song, play any piece, reproduce any band and every instrument, reproduce 
any hymn by a church clroir. It is large enough for the largest bailor church, or can be used in the smallest room The ■•cords 
are hard, flat discs, and can be played a thousand times It is the greatest amusement producer ever made, and no I n tuiuld be 
without one. Better than a piano or organ, as no practice or experience is required. A child five years old can operate it I .very

, Gramophone is “made in Canada,*1 and is guaranteed for five years . Every Gramophone is supplied with our new “Antomatlc 
sound-box 16-inch convert horn, 200 needle points and choice of any three records free Cask prt.es, $/.- - ) to$-i » '• tUrSold 
the easy payment plan at a slight aJmn . Order now and insure prompt delivery.

A Musical Educate* -No instrument or invention of modem time» has ever approaches! the Berliner Gramophon. in the faithful re
production of vocal and instrumental, music It stand*, without a peer furnishes entertainment for young- and old and cultivates are 
fined and intelligent taste for nuisit

In Every Monte.-—No matter how far removed from cities and musical centres, no mendier of the family need lie ignorant of the 
masterpieces of the musical world, old or new. New records sre constantly being added to the great catalogue of selections which in 
eludes everything worth hearing in music or s mg

At Merely Nominal Cost. It would cost a fortune, and not even m a lifetime could one hear, in the original, all the selections which
foi the Berliner Gramophone yet you can hear them all on the Gramophone in ✓ 

your own home at any time for a trifling cost, and hear them rendered with a degree of perfection and fidelity impossible -»f attainment
by the average perform*!.

How to Get One Easy Payment Rian Fill out the Coupon and send it to us with one dollar, and we will ship the Gramophone 
Enclosç two dollai- < \tra if you want spun brass horn Send your order for extra records at the same time and save гчігд r* 

Almost any voc al or instrumental musu you wish ran be had or we ll send complete listof records.pressage

Cut out thin Coupon A wend It-
Whit a Few oi the Thousands of Delighted Purchasers Saf i

Rev A. T. Bourke, College St. Joseph, N. B. (ion It is difficult (br*a talking machine to
reproduce a song or music more distinctly

You than mine.

E. BERLINER,
3315-19 St. Catherine St.,

The Gramophone arrived in perfect order 
All are surprised and pleased with it. 
will doubtless receive many orders from this

Montreal, Que. 
Enclosed find one dollar in payment 

on the Standard Berliner Gramophone, 
type A, complete, with ifi-inch japanned 
concert horn and 3 records If satisfac- 
tory after five days trial, 1 agree to рву 
eight monthly payments of two dollars 

If not satisfactory, l will return 
order is null

and void

Rev. Père A. Cnr?on, Kam'uops, В. C,
Permit me to tell you tnat I am perfectly 

satisfied with the Gramophone I bought of 
you. It is a source of endless amusement 
to the 1 hildren of our school as well. 1 do 
not think anything more perfect ixiuld be 
invented.

Rev, Geo. Bonsheld, Pembroke, Ont.**’*
I he records are still in good condition 

.11 though they have been used hundreds of

part of the country
Rev. B. Kiermm, Quyon, Que 
- Your records are ahead of any 1 ever

ГА, h
Rev. D. Matte, Hospice St. Joseph, Que 

The Gramophone I bought of you a few 
months ago is 
is admired an 
heard it.
Rev. J. Vaillaincouft, Levis, Que

The Gramophone is still giving saftuuu

M

Occupation .................. .................. ...........
P. O. Address............ .......................... ......
Express Office............................... .
Province........................... ;.................... .

(If you wish a spun brass horn instead 
of the japanned horn, enclose two dollars 
extra.) Also send free of charge the 
following three records :

giving entire 
u praised by all who have

t hese are only a few of the thousands of testimonials uo our file from the clergy, 
lawyers, doctors, farmers, merchants, mechanics, etc. Write or call tot catalogue at your 
nearest agent, or to the inventor and manufacturer,

B. BERLINER.
83IS St. Catherine Street, 

N entre*!-

December 9, 1903.

HOW TO GAIN FLESH

The ІіГе of food is the fat 
within it—the more fat the 
more real benefit from the 
food; that is why cod liver 
oil is a powerful builder of 
flesh.

Scott’s Emulsion of pure 
cod liver oil solves the prob
lem of how to take cod liver 
oil. That is one reason why 
doctors have been prescrib
ing Scott’s Emulsion fpr all 
wasting diseases, coughslcolds 
and bronchitis for almost 
thirty years.

One of the inducements 
offered in order to substitute 
something else for Scott’s 
Emulsion is the matter of 
cost. You save a few cents 
at the expense of your health. 
Scott’s Emulsion costs more 
because it does more and docs 
it better than the substitutes.

Wa'll send you a sample free open request 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Ontario.

Notices.
Oar Twentieth Century Fund $50,000.

Foreign Missions, India, $25,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rfv. J. H. Barss
Wolfvillr, N. S.

Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E

Rev. J. W. Manning.
St, John, N. B.

Field Secretary,
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Wolf ville, N. S
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much 
time.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
their own use.

В, B. Baptist Sunday School Conven
tion.

There wilt lie a meeting of the Directors 
and Executive of the N, B. Baptist S. S. Con
vention on the afternoon ,of Tuesday, Dei 

at 3.30 o'clock, at the Baptist church. 
It is highly desirable that alt the 

directors and executive lie present, as mat
ters of practical impo 
sidere.L J

Hopewell Cape, Dec. j

rtanc arc to be con- 
W. Brown, Sec'y

LITERARY NOTES.
Tllh OUTLOOK,

The December Magazine Number of The 
Outlook contains much of special import
ance and interest Perhaps the most prom
inent feature is the first installment of Mr 
Jacob A. Rits's series of articles on the Pres і 
dent, to be called “Theodore Roosevelt the 
Citizen; the illustration includis a new 
portrait of Mr. Roosevelt drawn by Mr. 
Georg : T. Tobin from a photograph taken 
for The 0 ttook by Mi Arthur Hewitt 
Other illustrated articles of note are Mr 
Hamilton Wright . Maine's " The Land of 
Scott," Mr. Norman Hapgood'is elaborate 
review of Morley’s “Gladstone"In’ the 
Three Greatest Libraries," by Dr. James H. 
Canfield, of Columbia University, and . 
Books of a Season," an elaborate review ami 
estimate of the season's literature which is 
included in this as being the Fifteenth An
nual Holiday Book Number of Tire Outlook 

llustrnted features perhaps the 
most notable is the group of articles entitled 
“What the American People Are Reading," 

ributed by a pub- 
1 lean

“The

Of the uni

to which articles are vont 
lisherja librarian and a bookseller 
Stubbs of Ely Cathedral contributes a 
Christmas Anthem, which is accompanied 
by music written by Dr. Noble, O'ganwt 
and Master of the Choristers, at York 
Minster.

one the articles of note in The Mis
sionary Review of the World for December 

one by the editor, Dr. Pierson, on "The

-
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AFTER SHAVINGJS ACHE
Ache ell over. Throat «ore. Bye* 
anil Nose running, «light cough 
with drills ; this is La Grippe

р;ош
■ — * COOLS. COMFORTS AND

HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- 
MOST TEN.

commendable—a# testified by her former 
'One of the most admirable-points in mil- employer. 11 member of trust- and (hat* her 
itary discipline, says an enhange, is the accomplishment ns a chief de cuisine is_of

the class jet forth on the card. It seems to 
women thus

HOW. to: stand straight.

erectness of figure given by thF drill exer-
v.ses. A "soldierly” bearing is proverbial- me that* in time the young 
ly a fine one. The following rules, if strict- «**ing employment would strife hard’t 
ly carried out will give the civilian the ben obtain as h gh[ a "commission1' as possible 
efit of such a carnage from the .trust. More distinc tly would this

Try them ami see prove .1 girnt advantage to both mistress
Make it a rule to keep the back of the and servant t mod Humrkrepiiig 

neck close to the back of the collar. Roll

► BUNG THE 
■ DER FACE TO ENJOY A 21 Cl OSfSHAVE WITHOUT 

Щ UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
Avoid (tsNMroua. irrttat 

InflWIlrhH '7ripr<"p»rat’m 
ГМГЯМ>ПІ<»1 lobe the 
•s'* fond’* f«tract, elite* 
as«tl> emir Hit fetters Ik 
ecmtrln ■ *Є'Є Bkenel. 4 
deadb feieoe.

‘Painkiller
I (ut.cn In hot writer, sweetened be 
I ,,... , : ! . ІНЧІ. will break It up

II KwiaiiMtiiMwreMtWe' -fSMtbeW -

*to

HUW TO IRON l Ol LA'KRthe shoulders Let kwnrd and downwardBating Became i Dread. 0. j NrCtlly. N. 0., N. R. C41. Ue їм
' 1 ' e.i I-

, tv, Nitti ill T» -•«•
< *rti.e uf 1м« i>r I H M -«its e

«<\t < *•> main •*<

Try to squeeze th* shoulder blades together Supposing that the collars trace been 
$1H d «tut at il«it washed and starched m hot slatth- i# the | 

11 in, usual way, :i«»w see that they are b*»ne dry | 
this 1» impKilanl Dissolve liait -• tra j 

Walk around with the hands da spied tie |monftil of bora* in a r- r > little «#!•« 
hind the head and the elbow* wide apart Mbisten a slightly beeped «ablest•*•<>«lul of 
Walk about, or even run upstairs, with from starch with void wait i Wthst there air 
ten to forty pounds on the top of your head no lumps Slii m tin «i-< *>H»d taxas.
Practice the arm movements of the breast, keeping hack any pit» lungs their may tie 
stroke swimming while standing or walking and add enough told wetn to'make the 
Hold the arms behind])he back. Carry a cane whole • nr pinf.
or umbrella behind the small of the back or Dip your Collais m this, rubbing ea« It that

it may be thoroughly vat orated Sq; re#e 
Put the hands on the hip# with elbows as dry as possible, s ігдЛ Hat on a dry tow 

back and fingers forw-aid. Walk with the el in single layers, and roll thr whole tightly 
thumb< in the armholes of the vest. When up. Starch late in the evening, and tliey 
walking, swing the arms and shoulders will be ready to iron next morning, 
strongly backward. Stand now and then Scour y.nir flatirons before using by rub- 
during the day with- the posterior part of bing 09 a board on whichм-me bathbrick 
*he Ixidy, so far as possible, touching a ver- has І ч en scraped, then wipe with a soft cloth 
tical wall, l.oc k upward as yo.t walk on They must be hot, but hot enough to scorch.

Pull a collar into shape, lay flat on the table 
and iron on the wrong side until about half 
dry. If the iron sticks, it is either too hot or

many tun < і u t « >. 
intervals during the day—"head up, < h 
chest out, shoulders back "1НСШ mu f

YOU WAY BE ONI OF THUL 
'K A C0M^08HY00.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

FREE ДЩ.
à

Nit:

CORES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mr J, Ü. Cl unie, Barney’s River, 

NS., tells of what this wonderful 
•dy has done for him:—H Is with grati
tude that I can testift to the wonderful 
eurative powers of B.B.B. I was so badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
1 ate caused me so much torture that 
eâting became a dread to me. I tried 
numerous physicians, bgt their medicines 
seeiiifii to make me worse. I thought I 
would try B-B.B., so got a bottle, and 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better. 
By the time 1 had taken the last of two 
bottles I was asjAell as ever, and have 
bad no return of the trouble since. I 
recommend your medicine to the highest 
isgree В ИДІ, is for sale at all dealers.

x behind the neck.
H 7

r.'.r«m
їйГг'та
U»um »iu> *
:
jewwe. |li e|(4
■ml » І ти» 
Гані • which

:ts.'Wft
llW'il. re-viraliiv. 
lug the I'lclHIM

Sift .ZTiSi ЙЙ!~ r«,^JSVSfSR.«SS
H.**! and lh« 'V»lf. Cl‘*tflT« |> rr.immniieeu etc,, -t ., міні fufl 
U 1,4 ihiua. Alldtx a . Ttiu Voloulai At l Cm., lu'i-t

;
the sunny side of the street.

4

HYGIENE FOR HEALTHS FACES. H5 Tor.nt V.
too cold, or the collar is too damp. Turn 

Since the study of cutaneous affections has over, pull into shape, and iron on the right 
the der-

■

This School Hasbeen made by a medicalj specialty 
matnlogists find themselves in constant dis
pute with hygienists concerting the employ
ment of4warm water or cold water for bath-

side until quite dry. If you pulled it prop
erly into shape, there should not be a single

The winter term at the 
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax, N S, 
will open January 4, 1904.

•I m
A polishing board is one covered with one 

ing the face, so much so that it has ren ain- thickness of muslin only. Lay the collar on 
ed an open «question even for shaving. In this, wring a dean piece of muslin out of
my opinion, it is best to continue the pract- co|<j Water, rub lightly over the right side of
ice that one has been following since child- the collar, and iron
hood. In any case, so much is certain— until it is quite dry
that odd water may produce accidents, polishing iron

.most of which one can ax oid by using warm liars get too J
For one thing, microbes and para- lightly with cold water ont

Is xxhat л young mar 
gradua cd from
Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, as hr said 
good bye before leaving fur Toronto 
to accept a [position m that city. It 
con do the same for you Send for 
catalogue.

has just

again, pressing hard 
and glossy. A piopei 

better for tlianj an

ry, sponge them 
he right side In

is much
L'v»t of Tuitti'A .

• months

і tendai *11 Application.

i. M l BACH & SCitlRMAN,
x h.ntered Accountants.

$ 10.00 
27,00 
30.00 sites thrieve better in add water than in fore be ginni ig to iron.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Furthermore, few things irritate the —
1 W J. Osborne,

tender skin of worn n more than the acute 
difference between the temperature of very 
cold water and very warm dressing rooms. 
With full blooded persetis cold watei turns 
the face red, and the cold calling foi coun-

Fredericton, N. B.FRIE TO EVERYONE
\

Read and Learn How Yon Hay 
Procure it. Dr. Wood’s

The Surest Remedy Is The question of why one man succeeds 
roblem that has 

centuries. One 
ition, while his 
1 seemingly the 

same, and better opportunities, exists in 
Second only in importance to the ques- poverty and obscurity. No man can win 

non ..I water is that soap. Only persons success, who is suBering from an irritating 
, , , . . , , , ,, .and nerve racking disease and the man whow,!h ht skin should use chemically pure qu,lMl^ ol sumis wilhin him,

soaps, and these with moderation: as for WuUld be quick to recognize this fact and 
women with dry skins, they should abstain seize the be^t remedy to eradicate the 
from the use of soap altogether, replacing it trouble.

, ... h 11 A person afflicted with a serious case
will, e.ther. fr-sh cream or milk <r odd of hf‘^rrh<)ids of piIrs handicapped
cold cream freshly prepared.—Woman's in the race for power and advancement It

ter effect of fr ction tempts underskinned and another fails, is a p 
women to use soothing soaps, which in puzzled philosophers for 
turn, dissolve the I a,,y suite tances and „are «S
the skin exhausted and orier than ever.

Allen’s
r'

Lung Balsam
вівниив

4 4 >1.1», HEAVY ( OLD, an«i 
ail llltONCMlAL TltOl - 
II MX *

Norway Pin© 
SyrupMedium Size 10cL â r HfllUes $1 00

?”t:iii or trial Site 25c Cures Coughs, Col^s, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,

Pain or Tightness In the 
Chest, Eto.

It stops that tickling in the throat, ffl 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
tin- well-known (ialt gardener, writes:-— 
I had a veiy severe attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when 1 wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got, me a hot Ho of DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to ray sur- 
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not he without it if it cost $1.00 a. bot
tle, nnd I enn recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price -u (Junta.

S iiiltirinl by вії who h»v«i tried It.

V
is impossible to concentrate- the mental 
energies when this dreadful trouble is sap
ping the vital forces. To show how easily 
ibii- success destroying trouble can be o\cr- 
come, we publish the following letter from a; 
prominent Indiana

"When I received the former letter andl 
booklet on ‘Piles their nature, cause and 
cure' 1 was in a critical condition. Ulcers 
to the number of seven had formed on the 

her with all she required at a tune when inside of the rectum culminating in a large 
many men were starving for want of woik. tumor on tin- outside resembling fistula. 1 
Her room was luxurious—better than the offered the most excruciating pain, could 
—-kcr.uk. Ob,am in abiding
house ! No rules were given her regarding pened to be out of Pyramid Pile Cure just 
her idle hours or hgAv she entertained h-rself at that time. However, 1 obtained a part 
in the kitchen at nighl, and burned gas and ol » box from my brother-in-law and began 
b,e ant. gave be, guest, cookies a, out „ ^rocÜîeS VZTЇЛ'’hive hid

pense. She was absolutely Mr own mis- no occasion to use them 1 have been wait 
tress if not in name, for it did! not appiar mg to see that the cure was permanent, hr 
to give her the slightest Conan whether 'ore writing vou ioliitt sur.es. 1 believe 
the employer liked wb- she dJor no, in ВД  ̂

fact, she resented any suggestion or request please accept of my gratclul thanks (or this 
as an absurd interference. invaluable remedy. I take great pleasure in

Tlie paJpable temedy for tlie present ern k recommending ils use lo any suite.
.„ii . і,,.,. * і і » . this line. You may u#c my iiaiiit if youevil, as, 1 have satd ebewbue, ..a house wnh iekrem, ,u „ghurd Jill.
keepers trust- a big one, making a chain tins disease. J. O. t.iltell. Arthur. Inti 
of cities—making it positively necessary You can obtain a free sample of thi 
(When a servant wishes to obtain a position der(ul “lto ,l,e booklet cboanbed
that she bear a card be....... he head othce of S U В

ts(o..w «k.t I.., t-Ьв Pyramid Vruif l Marrtiull Mich

Home Companion.

А КЬМеЇгЖA Cure For
Rose Cold
Hay Fever and

T LAST.
Do you think this household tyrant con

sidered this matter seriously ? Not at all. 
Here was her chosen professi-m,- her work in 
life. Here wages were enough to provideASTHMA

Л prominent New York lawyer in 
an unsolicited testimonial says : “ЯШ- 

as cured me when all 
other remedies (aiU-ti. Physicians pro
scriptions did net even relieve, ror 
years 1 h.»ve been a sufferer of Rose 
Cold with all of its annoying symp
toms, such as constant sneezing and 
Itching watery eyes. Himrod s Asth
ma Cure is os* wm totally eradi
cated a Rose Cold of yeys standing. 
No words can express my appreci
ation of its effectiveness."

The late (Dr. 1 Oliver Wendell 
Holmes in.his book "One Hundred 
Days in Europe" says: "I have used 
all rem«-dte»— H і m rod's Cure is the 
best, h never failed.”

Send for a gcurr01 is free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Waverer along

you-
NIMROD ЯГГО CO., 

l*-se Vcbcy St.,

For швЛт by all DrugsUi*.
New vobk. disinfects your clothes

sad prevents disease. J
A
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Tmnbtefïlflf Kldnëffi®The Sunday School «* A Diploma Received by the I. C. R For 
Exhibit of Picture» at the Toronto 

Exposition.
fascination which only the greatest exercise.'' A diploma has been recc.ved by General
David learned many lessons in the court of T ,r .. ... ,r , ,. . With Kidney Trouble, Some For Lee
Saul, and in his exile which fitted him for Гга11іс Mana8er 1 ,ffin from the directors of Time, Some For Longer-No Need Те
his kingly duties. He learned the character the Dominion Industrial Exposition, recent- | Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time,
and needs of his people by living among ly held in Toronto, on which appears the и They Only Knew Of The Cures
them, suffering their trial»,experiencing their words ..Awlml,d ,h. |n„„ olcmiai Kail- “4 “**• BF
Br&:ir,KmrinTe»‘227h,o.gh «yh, .H- h„y A,,r,is (nr exhiw, of DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
childhood and youth in order that being pictures, etc. I he diploma i> a very fine Backache Is The First Sign Of Kidney 
‘touched with the feeling of our infirmities, ' production <«f the lithographiv art It will Trouble—Then Come Complications »*•-
m all Mintt tempted like a. we are, yet be suitably t.a.m-d, ami added to the rail- Of A More Serioea Ratine,

without sin he might be “able to succour
them that are trmpted" (Heb. a : i8 ; 4 : 15). wa>'s t*‘rmann,t vullection. I !.. exhibit

King of the Jews Jesus was the king of meriting this award consisted of onr hun- TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN OF
the lews whom the Magi sought He was tired and twenty-seven large bromide en- BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS
the descendant of David and inheritor of the largements arranged to illustrate in order OF MISERY Mrs William H. 
promises to David, and of the everlasting the route traversed by l ahad-. s fairf-.UN Torbrook Mines N.& tells the pub- 
throne of David, and the wurld-widr king tram, th. 1 Maniim. express," mounted Пс about the great qualities of Doan’s 
dorn which grew out of David's kingdom Rrstigm»hr >almon, .Uustratmg the rive, Kidney Pille in the following word»:—I 
Ml the rn hes and splendors of David's strike, struggle and mi tor. and mooee was troubled with kidney trouble for eix 
kingdom ah .levé loped by S donum wrir heads, thr wlmli чііііні upvmg nearly one month* and had itich terrible peine 
інки and dim beside the blessings of the thousandИЩ*ге feet *1 he many thousands 1 acrou my kidneys all the time that I 
kingdom of Jems, spiritual riches beyond of visitors to this l.ugr<t -f Canadian ex- | could hanlly get around. After *»iH«g 
measure. . omfurfs, joys, jx-Mir, educ ation, Jubilions were loud m their praise of the one box of Doan's Kidney Pille I began 

’twr, and all outward blessings beautiful scenery and sporting trophies of to feel better and bv Де +ітл I had 
- -m them L>urb«« and the' I’r,.vîmes by the ia and Uken three boxes I was completely

I tie Srrkrr* As the queen of Sheba< amr it will no doubt ie*ult in many of our Vppei cured,
from afar to twar the wisdom and see the Canadian brother* x isiting us next venr, Priée 60c. ner box or S boxes fer il 261
glories of Hie kingdom of the Jews, the story ------------- — . all dealer* orThe Doan Kidney Pill Co*
»f whw h had rea< bed her ears, so the wise Ікжхтіо, OnL
wit from the l ast cams to find the new A bill pirvnhmg the death penalty for 

і не s’ born long at iVihlehem. thr < rime of killing t|ie president of the
g< kingdom, gold end United Stabs thr 

■ w ■ minterning m< t< she .1 » і or 1
kingitom .*( David wa- ihr eniityp* >f thr * лП,,*1 • he wise mea had wodoin and і ted to the United States, was introduced in
kingdom of Christ le*us the ..........t know ledgr. but they bad heard of diviner the house by Mr I .ffttrtield, Мате The
David, and continued hie line and renewed •'•“dom ami IngJu* knowledge for which bill prescribes life imprisonment tor attempt 
hn kingdom the to David wn. theii .iul, lunged to commit bodily injury against the pieii-
completely fu Iti I ted 001 v in Jesus 1 he woe * hr V indmg. Both found the object of dent or vice-president Persons who aid or 
men from 1 lie hast sought fit,m 4Ц1 thé »beu search, and to both “Bot half had bero abet any of the crimes mentioned are deem- 
new-born King, w the Ijuecn of the. Smith hdd etl princ ipal oBenders. The harboring of
sought the kingdom of David as .oitmlrled Royal Uifts Hie queen brought royal persons guilty of the offences mentioned is 
by David's son Scdonion gut* to Common, and the wise men brought made punishable by twenty-tuve years im-

The preparation by Sâul and his reign ie <lft8 to the infant lesus, -"myrrh to a тої - prisonment. A line and imprisonment pen- 
comparable to thr Jewel, nation mat brlorr '•!. K"1J «<> a km*, fraukinccmte to God ’ .,lty 1» pm, utrd for thr l,lung of .marchisl,. 
the time ol Vhti.t Seul and Im ht-і* rta Xml both nrnvr,In,ore than they ,»»«. doctrine,and for conspiring within «without 
prepared the way lot thr aplen.1,,1 develop ,1 '•«'ММИЬ Th-ге was no limit to the the United State* for thr killing of a ruler 
ment under David. The lews by then .lis- 'learnt*» which David t.kingdommight in chief executive ol any other country, 
petsion, by the,, synagogue «rvilTS. their ''71 ''“If ,hr "J,rLd' Iі “"'У !h® ,
careful prate,,,ng ami ttitching of the rule,, and the people would b« filled with
Scriptures, their subie, tion V. the Roman». "**' "w>' l,0,d ,r"m "?«' >*art».
their rebuilding of thr temple, were part ?”? keoj. all ht»commandment». Where they 
of the preparation In, Chn.l hl1-1 V'" w«. . ue tn refus,nf the

r , nci essary condition» l he dêvel pmrnt was
.Ustia, the -win oi' Daviu. slow, there were many failures and some £

Born at Bethlehem disasters, but there was a gradual progress
Youth and Training David’s youth and .uni a new movement and assured success

training was a foregleam of the earthly through great David’s greater Son
childhood of Ies us. David's early training In something the same wav and for the 
was exactly the best for the work lie was to sanie reasons the kingdom of Christ has not 
do in life,—in a country home, religious and yet realized its possibilities, but the progress 
intelligent, with sufficient temptatjon, but ls becoming more rapid, and soon 
not overwhelming till he was fully grown, 
amid daily duties that developed him phys
ically as well as mentally, amid the influence 
of nature, of music, of meditation* He had 
physical strength, beauty, and attractiveness.
He had natural abilities of a high order and 
great variety. He was business man, states-!__
man. warrior, musician, and poet. "There ventures of Dorothy is to be published 
was," sa vs Kitto, "a rare combination in soon by the Outlook Company, was de- 
him of all that was gentle, tender, and mild, scribed in the title of-an article written by 
with the most exalted enthusiasm, the most her recently for one of the magazines as "an 
noble aspirations, the most generous senti- educated wage-earner.' In writing of her 
ments, the most manly deportment, the experiences in this article, she said "It was 
most heroic daring, and the most invincible with no chivalrous notion of living 
prowess, joined to invariable consideration, wage-earners in order to lie useful to them 
for others, open-heartedness, humbleness, either as an example or as a reporter that 1 
and entire absents of all pretention." He sought employment in a factory, but simply 
had the conditions of power over men. "He because I needed ready money, every week, 
had a wonderfully rich, lovable character, for living expenses, and the factory paid 
He moved many men with that irresistible from the beginning."

for Sii Months.
і

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.

Third Quarter, 1903.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

l.eeson XIII. December j- 
Christmas Lesson. Read Ft 
Matthew j : i n.

—Review and 
salm 103 ano

EXPLANATORY.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLSTHE KINGDOM OK DAVID.

The Reign of Saul 
s » 1045-1055, or 1037-1017 

A new era m Iwaehtuh history
- • ■ k.

HeiFX t.v.ll
Destruction 

f DavidThe Mi

give forth
character,

1 10 tk.t A.w 1
wr imagine
•he vwTted

u
LihXV.1

* the history of David’s 
aged pt< ph*t wh" ha*"

the
■ih*

lo5 thfough it all

'I

і
c l
Ext;r tv.'y used in Hospitals 
The most paht-ib'c Emu'ji.n 

rr.-dc
Very Cüsy to ci^ezt 
Gives strength to the body 

; Increases the weight largely 

: The brst R - itdy f r

; General Dsb !
;; La Cry- , Anaemia,
][ C.n: umptlcr..

“Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
Doth his successful journeys run.”

LITERARY NOTE.
Jocelyn Lewis a new writer of stories for 

and a bout-children, whose book “The Ad-

ainong
Gates’ Acadian Liniment.

reaches the homes of the Maritime Provroces. 
Thousands of p<oplr keep a bottle ready for 
immediate use in case of accidents, to break 
up Colds by taking a few drops in hot 

.«S? “5 *atrr, to allay the .-(tects of Quinsy and 
neerly H ft. I«nf. « lo- I Dipt her і a, etc.
3*£i£a£rF5: і FISHERMEN all around our coasts are 
trimmeu with beenurul using it for application to cuts and bruises 

k nnne iii.iinruu. ouch- , when their hands get sore from working m
■ oiUrilth Hue nuxlh.v pur- *

8k wus‘‘e*™»»*'11»c‘r"»uk LUMBERMEN regard it as unequalled
оотЛ'їй and everywhere use it for their horses and 

He whit«fur. Theim.R cattle in camp.
ATHLETES find it the liest rub-down as 

it thoroughly invigorates the skin.
In short, wherever its effects have been 

SEND ие M0KLY- sought after, the result has been most 
To p ore u> you ! satisfactory

•ятю* I Now add YOUR expenem-e to that of the
in Ulle eleRXlll »lol" r#»Ct wo ire «U log to I

Price, 25 cents.
u» • card » ні' T.'ti'r Manufactured by
name an<t addre-a ' ’

, C. Gates, Son & Co.
-•ІЯїЇі і MIDDLETON. N. S.

Stole OtiQ $4.48ERMINE
TRIMMED$10.00

Thlirle*ant stole oellrwa 
atiythlu* ufféfod In Furs

Sir Frederick Гorden has concurred in Lord 
Dundonald's recommendation for the pur
chase of a site near Kazabazua, on the Lîa- 
tineau Valley Railway, some forty odd miles 

Some folks drink coffee and suffer day from the capital, upon which to" locate the 
after day but console themselves by saying proposed central training camp for themil.tm

, 1 he propcritv comprises about 30,000 acres.
1 don t believe it hurts rne or at any rate I an(j js beautifully wooded and watered, there 

am not sure that it does.” being no less than eight lakes within its limits.

A SURE TEST.
Of Whether Coffee Really Hurts or Not.

* IpwAll./ned v.rh
ïrtraü**^
tailx, EX ehown III 
U»e llluniraiK'U.

"The sensible thing to do is to mitke sure English army officers, who were lately taken 
by (raving off coffee and using Poslutn for
a Week or so. The trial is pleasant and you military camp. The site is a strip of land run- 
may learn something worth more than ning four miles east and west. anH eight miles 
money to you in the way of health and north end south. A permanent barracks will

lie erected 011 what is known as big Dan ford 
Lake. The V. P. R., which lately acquired 

An intelligent woman who valued her the Gatineau Valley Railway, will construct 
health and comfort made %ure. She savs

strength.

a branch from Kazabazua to the proposal 
barracks,a distant of three miles. One thous
and men. comprising alj branches of the ser-

“I have proved positively that when I used
coffee I had kidney and bladder trouble ... . . ,. - vice, will occupy the camp each year from
palpitation of the heart, stomach trouble, in May to October. Two thousand additional 
somnia and my complexion was sallow and men will be trained there during the summer, 
muddy, but I got rid of all these troubles The Hondelzwart tribesmen, who are en- 
when I quit coflee and took on Postum Food gaged in a native rebellion in Demaralaland, 
Coffee. All my troubles disappeared quick- a country of South" est Africa forming a

par* of the German possessions there, hearing 
that reinforcements were being sent against 
them, redoubled their efforts and succeeded 

“I soon learned to like I’ostum as well as in capturing Warn had foil. They burned
the f'irt and village, massicred all the Of 

.... . , a . mans and took the English families prisoners,
my delicious cup of Postum for coffee and д ,elieving from thr north meanwhile 
sickness for anything in the world.” Name engaged a large body of the natives and 
givqjn by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. heavy fighting ensued, the result of which is 

Look m each pack.ge for a copy of the "ot ,kn°wn The rising is supposed to be 
, . *7 . ® . due to the execution of a nondelzwan chief
famous little book, "The Road to WelMUe. •

To Housekeepers!

Wood ill’sly, almost as if by magic, and in their place 
I became strong and well. UM end «Tilth Fur le iw obiulwd 

iy the exprw мпі •« «5 »n*l rf 
iiRitobI. Ifjrun »l h lo l»k» vl- 
tl "fTrr we urRe vnu 10 write liunirdletely 

xi t !« Kpeelel Price b.r "uj 
A < •„ и.рс M» Toron U.

thet II It the
where M the p we, pey 
cher gee, othcr»i.« eot f
renlet»ofthl. ex -eptInn 
ex w# cannot (it*r-, lento Л'Ideflolte Her. JuhUIOR1 ever liked coffee and I would not exchange

German Baking Powder.

' DO YO
v ,   * .. , .... „ t ............................... '

THERE 18 NOTHING LIKE

by German officers.

/

)30,000 McSHANE BELLS'
Kitvdng 'Round the World

Memorial Belle a Specialty
SK BKI.L ЛПЧВВТ. Italltawrr, ■«., C.S.A.l

You are the Man
if you are a total abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain apecially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terme 
than non-abatainera. 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc. -

THE E. R. MACHÜM CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

This

It *

Investment

Agents Wanted.

“ -
 m
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From the Churches, o* Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. c

пь'мпмімІТІҐ.М41 FUNDS Bro Raymund still abides in the nty as
DENOMINATIONAL FUN Ob. Provillci,, s. s. M.„e,ary. and has lent the

eUUM tlKHUsed Itntkra «'UUd trom the chnmlu-e J|rw pnslor much appreciated aid. Just a

................«
j-.-_ - .____r ooeol tiw wrw objecta, houiil be plete a well appointed church buildmg—
va«t to A. (Muon, Tramn^ViMvIllc. N 8. En- namely, the reading desk to be replact^Mby 

tor guhertwi these fund* омі be obUlnol «re. # |m)(jem ,,ulpit_a - sign ’at the douSto
** ,*Ї*,ПвМ0П *u tell the stranger thi hours of service, апЩ*

Tb* Treasurer tor New Brunewic^* R«v- J' people that worshipowithin—some change8
Hдавша, D.D.. Sr. Joh*, N. В.. and the Treasurer or m gallery and last, but not least,
W. E. UUwd is Ma. 4. w SrstiiB, сєавьогтгго*>- - Q ^.f •• Individual Communion Cups "—all

AU «xmtrlhutiooe trom cburchee and individuate In Gf which have been put in order. Seven per- 
Mew Bmnawtvk «hoald be aent to l>m. Mamsiiho ; and sons have" been received into uAXhurch

fellowship The pastor and fenil^, have 
been kindly received by the peonle, and al- 
read) feel quite at home. We found here a 

Sussex.—îaist Sunday evening the pasto deacon, of which any pastor might be justly 
gave the hand of fellowship to six persons' proud- spiritual, energetic and progressive 
ftve of whom were biptized during Novem д model clerk, and an up-to-date Sunday 
ber. Interest good. School superintendent. Also a fine class of

Furniture for Christmas. F
The person who looks upon utility and ornamental 
furniture as matter for consideration at springtime 

on wedding occasions and when necessity intervenes 

js greatly mistaken, for at Christmas season theie ÿi 
a tremendous demand fpr this class of gifts and > tr
ain ly no more acceptable present could lie «electee. 

At Ont Show Rooms on NarMot Square pretty 
nearly everything worth seeing in the line of Furniture is shown,’with price 
ranging from cents to hundreds of dollars. Sensible, people buy useful 
remembrances.

;

&

Sr%

Riuontrlbuttoe, I» P. E. l.I.'Kl 10

MODERN BOOKCASES FOR EVERYBODY. T
The Famou, CLOBt-WKB-STb-DHOl u -The pastor ol latr lias re- young men an.l women alNuyn! to their 

Jted . s into the fellowship of the church church ami pastor 1 here .„ among the 
uuvea »ix im i i)ring held things that make up a pleasant pastorate.

conversions' and < all out the IkM energies of body and 
soul of the pastor. We apprêt iate all this 
and are doing pur best for the church ami 
the cause 011 this Island. We are ‘‘ Citizens 

Oak Hay, Chah Co., N. B. - We Ijavesaul Qf no т,.ЯЛ city ", here in Charlottetown, 
enod-bye to the dear people ol jeroseg, litltjf and out prayer is that God nui hies, "ur 

writing to the M and V arid are now unite,I .fort, lor I, , glory 0„e thing, 
last writing more, a fine building lot at the rear of the
settled at Oak Bay Char t «> W«- >'Tr " church, has waited long, is waiting still,
таьЬч will direct some faithful brother to for the much needed parsonage

to cbi have it m our hearts ana plans to supply 
long felt want. We think a efi 
now anil again, needs to do 
extra thing to unite her efforts, to localize 
her interests, to call forth her best energies 
both temporal and spiritual,and to reveal jpos- 

1 he kind people t° sibilitics. We shall feel disappointe l, if tlie 
new parsonage does not materialize during 
the. coming summer. G. R. White.

NICKK Itookomex are suited tn 
the pur*e possibilities of all lovera

'
Don 01 a hundred, and thus м 
pand or decrease у от library 
S|wv prevents a deimleil des 
cnption,' but < all and Impeçt 
throe thoroughly, up to date and 
not expensive atoiehouAro fm yui

here. Special meetings are 
and we hi>pe to report many 
Our services are largely attende.!

W t A MI

You can buy *>«« ис

G
Ji
R

E
R
Fand we 

this 
urrh

leading 1^1* Ип

I BUY NOW, in .
our latr held of. labour, also help u~
Hi. will on our li’rw field l’lrasc notice my 
change ol addrn» all .hut ..nay wish to 
crureïpond will, me W I tiORiiorr

IV, r

Wrek the Cnith Commences. p
I VАІІІяоп, LimitedKnhrrlDiinManchester

K

BRIDGEWATER. N. S- 
whom the pastor of the Bridgewater Church 

have added yet another tV> the шшш шш c
ministers,
many exptrtBipiv of appreciation already re

ed liy the pastor and his wife. The lal- 
the form of a handsome fur coat, a

from five members of the through the columns ol the M and \ 
l>een some few weeks ago to the effect that the 

brethren have organized a Baptist Sun-

Sunday Schools. N

Baptist Periodicals
SIZ^NCRKASED 

PRK t *» REDUCED

est l* Hi
Dear Editor :—Having noticed an article

bpresent to the pastor 
congregation 
made known

>whose names have not 
While it is but natural to 
manifestation of person.,1 day School convention for N=« lirons 

wick, I felt like saying a dew* words througli

X h
f

appreciate any
the’leimwledgé ihaTbirckof апуи-гГ.тіі in- the press in regards to this very important 

і I hv a ileeoer work.. We all realize the fact that the Sun
day sen,......... so,,,, of the most important
parts of our church work, from our Sunday 
Nchools come our church members. How

greedy unmoved and rnlerged- The 
If .«led 1 he 4./f JW/.V ІХ

' I Je
I be prt.es of some of the

I The quarterlies n*
Simioe h 4* P*K' '■ -* 

also enlarged anil illustrated 
In the TêAfhir atld 
illustrated papers are frduied ami tfieir .ontetib »nd apf*eaf«nce 
greatly bettered. Noie sape, istb < M l-' Nt-w PtRtODICAl., t>ar 
Ston Qujrt/rly, for beginner*. Send t"i samidev

interest in
oae-toi stands, in a measure as the represen
шиє C: R- F.

F

f
important then that the young people 
who attend our bun da y schools should be 

weeks we have » been concentrating our taught the plain principles of the word, or in 
efforts at Harmony ' The Lord has richly
blrosed us Sinners have been saved and New Testament prim iples make a goo.?5tio ig 
backsliders have returned t<> < .od Sunday church member. It was not long since the 
the 15th, nine believers followed their Lord wrjt(.r had the privilege of attending an in- 
ш baptism- eight girls and one young 
These girls are all members bf «he M 
Band to which influence, we belu-ve is 
largely due to their eatlv conversion Sun
day the jûfh. foui others, two young men 
and two girls were baptized « hie of these 
young men is the s >n of our good deacon 
Alex Banks In addition .to these three

V were received on exjsrrience Other- we of Nov.i Sent.a organize a txmyenUam as
Ixlieve have accepted t hrist bqi do not feel well as oui New Brunswick brethre^would
r#4ldy as yet to follow taiin^ui ^bajdisin ^ ^ ,t not bring туге strength to our churches ?

» .. . v It see ns verv evident that if we as a denomin-
Ktngstoii, N. S., >ov дп

A YLRStoar.—During ,thr PtistLower LESSON LEAFLETS

1 ceat вас*
h’ ' <+r1___ f*t jUJ'U' I

N> Ml > f«r «warier /
flct area 71 oeats

fW#fl«' I

MONTHLIES
BAftlat SanrtBtaadcat 
Baytlat Teacker

Biblical Steiiea. «
each fwert#. '

КЇЙ.М1.|Л
............I- ™*W '

other words will one who is not taught the

Plrtaro leaaoaaiaeafh*' «‘caa 1
Bible iNMI

tenlenominational convention in a Baptist 
meeting house and after ti e convention was 
thnnigh the 1 ield Secretary and a Pedo 
Baptist remained to talk over some matters 
they could not consistently bring before the 
whole convention. Should not the Baptists

QUARTERLIES
HOME DEPARTMENT SUP- 

RUBS OF ALL KINDS

ІЛ Ь,ЇГ.5ЛЗГ?-*,,Тt'fi» fwarfroi

4 ceata
Л •*Sealer

Advanced
Intermediate
Primary
Omr Story Qmnrterly i ne» )

per .op? '

І ”
і

per fH4r.ll 1

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS £0 ceataРГ'
__ m..... ,ul..bivi 11 ceata

Baya and («ІТІ1 1 weekly! JJ*
Oer Llttla Ooei (weekl, I . ..
ТООВГ Веекг t «emi monlhli ) ' .,
T.«* itérer 1 miiem^ ^ ................ M ------------------
Coed Wort teioelhlvI 15ce»tM.ey*' ' In clee. ul I." 10 eeeteH' ’

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, Ut and 311 Washlnflon Slrctl, Boston, Mass.

at ion expect to hold our own and not have 
'Пив Nova Siut і a 1 cgislatuf. opened on the ground taken from us by others, it is 

I be sjieech from necessary for us to declare the principles 
for which we stand more boldly in the future 

. . . that than we have been doing in the past,
had been called to meet carle i than u*«im d ^ earnestly hoped the time will soon 
for the consideration of proposed legislation amve when we will have a Baptist S. S

Why not care for

Thursday of last we. k 
thr throne intimated that tie- legislature

SOMETHING NEW I
Ogilvies Royal Household I

FLOUR. I

ol an urgent character in conne« tion with cxmvention of our own
— «Ь. great....... wlnrh arc c„- “ We
gaged in tlie development Of the coal, iron mly u> watch Qur Pedo Baptist brethren 
and steel industries of lire Proviiu . After to see how eagerly they seek out the child- 
th n immediate business is disposed of there ' ren and as soon as they can read learn them 

adjournment to allow time [or the the articles ol their faith Should not every 
Baptist be more careful to teach the children? 
We need to remember the Word of the l.ord 
to Joshua when he took command of the 

tueech expresses regret that some branches children of Israel, Joshua 1:7-8, may we 
of the fishing business have been less success- earnestly labor and pray with this end in 
ful than usualv Otherwise the Province has view\ that we mav soon have a Bap 
en toyed marked prosperity. The mining tist S. b. convention, then we shall be able 
and agricultural industries are in a prosjxr to meet in the name of the Lord and discuss 
ous condition The Agricultural College at 
Truro and the Provincial Sanitarium at 
Kentville for the treatment of Consumption 
are well -advanced toward ' completion.
Railway building m th. , r‘*' im' f14 In a fit of jealousy and rage o^er the con
ing earned on v.goiousL The Hal. *x a . reJl4.tJon of yhis auenti<fas, Thomas
Southwestern Rai w ay am у ‘ u McCabe forced his way into 4he kitchen of a
Middleton to ic "Г1.1 e.n 1 , ‘‘ 1 private house on Crown street, New Haven,
.trucuon rh.er*^Лг^,:? P on Wednesday, and severely slashed Hattie
the treasury “ 1 Vidmore across the face with a razor and then

Charlotte rows, P I 1 От* half "Ça killed himself by drinking caroonic acid, 
year has ічіще andag«»ne sm. « ” e took iip^he Municipal elections were held in sevcn 
work here Good men and.true had . -Massachusetts cities on Tuesday, and

. ,i у lout of tlie seven republican mayors wéH
done their work, and gone 0 * elected, while five voted for licensing the sale
in a most orderly manner ( шпіоп,'*oiey, Qf intoxic.itmg liquors. The only no license 
Raymond and Miner all worthy pastors city which changed over to "the license j 
and tnucb loved by church and congregation, column was Fitchburg.

will be an 
preparation
the retjular busin«<s of the session

of documents com ected w.ith 
The

all the different branches of our Sunday 
School work, 
hasten the time

May the Master speedily 
W. K. C.

This is ,-1 distinctly different Hum from any ever offered m Canada 

It is made from tlie best Manitoba wheat, .«ml manufactured 

in such a way that housekeepers can make jiastry with it, equally as 

well as bread ; and the quality of both w ill l>e 

any other flour.

If your grocer does not have this flour, write to

h better than from

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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the 39th, in the presence of a very large con
gregation. The service was conducted by 
his pastor. Rev. A. J. Hughes, assisted bv the 
Ixev. L. B. Bates, D. D. pastor of the Merid
ian street M. E. church, in former years a pas- 

'* tor of the deceased.

Nbvbrs.—On October 5U1 at the home of 
______ _ ___ her daughter, Mrs. Luther Goodspeed, N’ash-

weak, N. B , after a lingering illness, Mrs.
~  ̂ C.eorge P. Ne vers passed away at the ripe

it curbs age of eight one years and eleven months.
Soavins Rimrbone* ГЬе d***3?»1 w«s bom in the city of Fred-

Curl>s Splints Sprains encton being the daughter of Samuel Peters
HruL, Slips. Swellings thechvtl0Af1»1”|hC leadi”g mercha?,s of

and Stiff Joints on Horses. скг“,У„ !Уе*' Л‘ c,™c ,0 kno”
Recotn men dedby prom1 °ent H orsenie n „. Baptist «mma.v of h^Mtive “yand 

throughout the country. after graduating obtained a teachers license
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. and taught school in I he vicinity of Freder-

icton for several years when she became the 
wife of Rev. John Magee son of the Rev.
I hoinas Magee ->ne of the pioneer preachers 
of the Baptist faith in \ B. The son was a_ 
successful pastor at Maugervitle for nine J*- 
years and at Nashwaak for seven years. The 
issue of this union was nine children, five of 
whom survive to day. At the age of forty 

HoontH-McLsesE1—At the parsonage St. Mrs Magee was left a widow and after six 
George, Dec. and, by Rev. ME. Fletcher, years became the wife of George P. Nevers, 
Jnmes I Hooper and Lizzie McLeesc, both of J P., when twelve years later she again was 
Rack Bay, N. B. left a widow. Through her Christian life,

Nrlson-Furness.—At Charlottetown, P. especially the years of her widowhood 
E Island, Dec. and, by the Rev. G. R. White, Çtinst was to her a real presence. She felt 
Robert Gray Nelson to Miss Florence Jane j‘ie throb of that irrepressible life in her 
Furness, both of.Charlottetown, P. K 1. heart and by the resistless power of His love 

. . .-.і.,, , , wns Presse<l forth in unselfish service.
иГмІ';""' V .<rhan A’W,ï' )"h” lifc 'he graces were beautifullywu^V V ",v iy 1^, U- blended and wrought to view the fait clus-
Whtte, Mr. Janies K. Jmgwel to Mie B«- ter of fruit of which the apostle «peaks in 
sie J. baser both of kttt Point, l ot 4;, P. Gal. 5 : „-,3. The grealw encomium to 

1 die worth of her Christian character is that
Масі ban-Wkstavkk At the parsonage, Christ to Mary "She hath done what

Chester, N. S., Dt-c. 2, by Pastor Rupert Os- shc Gne brother, George Pet-
good Morse, John Malcolm Macl ean of Port ®rs* J * • °‘ bredericton, five daughters, Mrs. 
Hastings, V. В , and IUanch Hilda West- Cuther Cicwdspeed, Nashwaak, N B., Mrs. 

Hubbard's Cox-e, Lunenburg, Co., C has. risher, Marysville, N. B.. Mrs. James
(.‘amber, Worcester, Mass., Mrs. P. A. Keith, 

n r, Al , , 4. ■Chicago, 111., Miss Harriett Cecil Magee,
P*«itn.G«.6.i.-At the nsidencn of the Oshkosk. Wis., sixteen grandchildren Ld

bride s father by I astor L. K Ganong, on six great grandchildren survive to call her
Nov. lath, John E. Paisley of Greenwich, blessed.
King* Co. to Miss Agnes K Gregg of West-
field Kings Co -------------------------

Al the “ London Hesse."ST USING

FELLOWS'
L! NG'SMM St. John, Dec. Sth.

^S-k,
Л

*

і m
T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD.

st. John, n. Sole Props.

MARRIAGES.
'A.

■f

TO TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF 
HOLIDAY REDUCED 
PRICES ON FANCY 
DRESS GOODS AND 
SUITINGS.
NOTHING MORÈ . 
APPRECIATED FORA 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
THAN A NEW DRESS

N.ls.

EXCLUSIVENESS.
When Jesus showed that he had a mind 

Get.- At Toper Wicklow, Car. Co., on Nov. b,,,ad «"««eh to understand publicans and a 
23rd, David (»ec, aged 80 years. By request, heart large enough to sympathize with them 
Rev. C. Stirling attended funeral, and preach- and sh.iw them favor, the Pharisees hated him 
ed from Num. 33-10 Ilro. Gee leaves a wife. on that account. No matter how good he 
four sons, two daughters and two sisters, to - , , ,
mourn their loss. He died in the faith was. he could not I* tolerated unless he

Harlow.- On the ,4 of Nov., al Westfield, sh"uld cxcludc and despise all those whom 
Queens Co.,N. S..of paralysis, Jusephene, be- (he Pharisees excluded and despised, 
loved wife of IXraeon Abrial Harlow, aged There are professing Christians who have 
sixty-two years. Our sister was a consistent ,his spirit. There are persons whom they 
and active member of Kempt churth. She ‘ 3
leaves to mourn a husband and six m.iis with vamiot tolerate. When one vomes into the 
a large circle of friends. May God Mess and community who is broad enough to be the 
comfort them in their loneliness. friend of theirfriends, and of their enemies

Tarris.—At Caledonia, Albert Co.. N. B. also, they cannot understand him. Unless
nn Oct ,6th. Mrs. James Tarris ... the Mst h, wj|| wlmm tb,v disc„d
year of her age. Sister lairis was baptized -
61 vears ago by Rev. Win. Pulsipher and the>’ will discard him This Pharisaic spirit

ted with the ist Harvey church of which has broken down Christian fellowship in 
she remained a member for about seventeen scures 0f 8„.(аце(| Christian churches. There
fiS SZ СІ^піТс^та 'Ж a" ««У community and m every

earnest and devoted Christian church who are not congenial. There is

DEATHS.

Write for Samples.

PRETTY WASH SILKS 
FOR XMAS WAISTS.

White or cream, corded wash silks. 
Waist of з i-2 yds. cost only $1.40.

Very neat hair line stripes and plain 
color wash silks—rose, pink, cadet, sky, 
yellow, grey, champagne, black and 

Waist length, з i,2 yds.

and while able to be around took an active something irritating in their manner of life, 
part in the Lord's work and when laid aside -phis antipathy will manifest itself
Kndi,- Г ЇЙ. '«S ........  ” »> “ bide 1. -, the purpw O,
married, her first husband being Josiah Ren- the Holy spirit to burn up all such anti- 
nett and was the loving, mother of eight pathies and prejudices and melt all sorts of 
children of whom five survive her, namely,
E. H. Bennett, M. I) of l.ubec, Me.. Peter 
W. Bennett of Washington, D. C , and .Mrs 
(Dea.) James Stuert, Mrs. (Dea) Wellington will do it whenever he may have his way. 
Wilbur and Mrs. Fredrick Ewell of Caledon- It is an easy thing to love those who love us 
ia, Albert Co. May the lord comfort all aod live on good terms with those who are 
their hearts by His frai e

Hofpi*»*».—10 East Boston, on Wednesday 
the 23th of.November, Mr. Andrew Hoffman 

« in the 79th >ear of-his age. Mr. Hoffman our feeling requires grace.
was born in Nova Scotia and came to"Bos- Jeremy Taylor says : “It is no great mat- 
ton wihen a young man He went into bus- jer‘l0 |jve lovingly with good natured. with 
iness, was prosperous, and became the pos- humble and meek persons ; but he that 
sessor of a large amount of real estate For do Si, wilh the fr0ward, with thé wilful and 
a number of years he xyas identified with the t|)(. ,Kn<)rant, with the peevish and perverse, 
Methodist denomination, though he was hebnly hath ,rue . haritv." Lord, evermore 

ptired by immersion and believed only in ivr us t||is cberitv. _N’ew York Advocate 
hevers baptism,but to 1893, he united with 

the Central Square Baptist church, and has 
proved himself an exceedingly, valuable
member ever since. He was a liliçial con iin effort t0 secure immigrants
trtbato, to the support of the chu ch as „ ^ , aod wilb this end jo »»
well as a latthfu alt,ud,nt upon tte set- Jeow Smarli [>pury rainist,r th, jnter. 
\tces- He died very sut >- , inr. will leave for burnpe next week. Mr.
chu-;* the Sunday p.evmus as usual He R will also endeavor to further stimu- 
led the eerly morning prayer meeting an.lwas , immigrntjon ,rom British hies to 
m hi$ place at both the morning and evening Qluuda 6
мг»і*в* for publk worship Tuesday even 
ing found him at the C. E. m eting. of 
which society he was a, charter member, and 
he toink part in the service. On the follow 
mg morning, he was suninioned from earth ^ t
to heaven without a moments warning. З - У14
He was an earnest, sincere, generous 
and faithful steward of tlie Lord, and 
his lose will be deeply and widely felt.
"Help, Lord, for the godly man-ceaseth ; 
for the faithful tail from

people into one brotherhood The Spirit 
did this on the day of Pentecost, and he white, etc. 

costs only $1 75.

Write for Samples.kind to us ; but to love our enemies and to
enter into fellowship with those who irritate

FRENCH SATIN DELAINE 
WAISTINGS.

ha Make a pretty present. . (ireat vari:ty of colors. 
A waist lengtl) costs $1.77.

t>e

The Dominion government has decid*^ to

F. W. Daniel & Co
For $1.50 the Messf.ngkr <Sc Visitor will 

be sent postpaid to any address from date Charlotte StreetLondon House,

When answering advertisements our fronds w II con‘< r a favor on the 
publishers of this paper by mentioning the Mbsshnui-H and Visu >r.

.G.For OR MOKE! 
REFUNOCS:Damong
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32 HANDSOME 
FUR CAPERINES

(Worth *6.50 Each)

GUARD YOUR CONVERSATION. duty'on some valuable imports he was taking 
realize how much with him. He happened to know that his Free1 wonder whether we

of our ordinary talk consists . of criticism ? mother wa> sailing on another vessel of
another line, and that this vessel was in aThere is no doubt that it is immensely in-

Wresting to watch people, to study thnr raditi- of fifty or one hundred miles, 
characters and ways, and to communicate our * wireless tdrgragh upon the ocean request- 
impre&Mons about them to others. Take away , ™g his mother to pay the purser of her steam- 
the element of personal criticism, and roll er ten pounds, and have the purser coromun- 

V venation, one must admit, would lose a mate with the purser of his steamer. About 
good deal of its interest. Yet it is not a lit- hour late, a message came back over the 
tie disturbing sometimes to reflect, after sea saying, “Credit ton pounds to Mr. So and 
leavmg a house where vou have been enter- So 1 He had not seen the vessel-, but received
tamed for half an hour by sprightly and his answer m liar,I cash.

Now this httle incident speaks of that other 
world in which юте of us are permitted to 

that in all probability your own jx-rsonality |jvft and how we can breathe out upon the 
is furnishing a text for a similiar entertain- waves of cither the needs of . this life ; and 

of callers ? After though we cannot see them nor the place 
they reach, wc see the things that come back 
to us, ‘‘grace to help in time of nçefL"

Not One 
Cent to 

Pay. FREEHe sent

dEKSSrS
Th.-#e ban t-ns* ( биегішм <i»t tie•але ««а ь«. in* m biwewniii*

f..r-1-t null. ПІ..І we eelà tbe* 
all tart winter for »« І» «а«Ь
tiv., uwn WbulP-ale Silt. eer
stock ig now mlmee to only 31 and 
wr repeat our now iirprly to arm a 
shortly. w<* Ml tiling to give tlio.wbulo 
■ r I Itooe ЯПЮ'ЛПб. ont І eiwrlneeowep 
Free for wiiine only X deafcOt our 
lai o boetitlhiily tulont ІЧіШЄ M 
* tS in' b. ». named "її,, Family 
Bomwd. "The AiigoOi Wblepw.' e»d 

■TK»'lr of Acre." nlie «ch. (X 60c. 
готПеаІеігреЬіом* purebnw-M Times bau 
tll. l J* ctuie# area I h.tndnoiiwty flnbb-n In !■ 
ililîorrnt eulnre end і felly wertk aOe 
Everyono yen ah. w tbfrm 10 will 
more, Wliee »"UI тип the money 
ii.roetl lately «чиї you thU !

witty comments on mutual acquaintances
t

ment for the next group 
all it is better to be kindly than amusing; it 
is better to pass over a good deal that does 
not commend itself to us (k> long as ho 
principle is involved) than to be always
mukmg a fight for one's way of doing things ^ ^ ^ vuu

cS: ........... . 7""r ' ^
when an Eastern poet wished to sum up his lady to ahother at a social gathering, 
impressions of pencet womanhood, he closed *i manage it simply by doing no work of 
lus ideal portrait with these words : "She kjn<1 <m tlir ^bbath. 1 think Про*-
openeth her mouth with wisdôKi, and in 
her t.mgue is the law of kindness. Selected.

■alia wo will

Description.
Handsome 

Fur Caperine
Thl« handsome C»[> nn- le made of

tbe *»-•» qt«»lity gi.w y blet k Ala**. 
S-wl. w lib high I lined up elorin і- .Her 
(Dir i>n both alii*.). Г. In. hue »h« muI 
a vrennly padd»<l шиї b anti a.Iyiin-l 
оате. I Incite* «міг, rno- hln; i-r«rMt- 
•liiin .1er*. Hr* le -r атецШ.1 with 
• long full hir »'d to l«ee eh.iwn In Um 
llintrel.n B'wb A'ailrt Swlls ono 
of the ntnet ilnnilde Knr* know i. It l* 
«cryfin.-, «oft a id brunt i' l.nndt 
. -dlnary rorvlIUom will fire ton 
years of eatlefe-lory wear Tho 
Ceptolne te very warm and mentort 
ah o,' k-vhd-nme In a-'Wer-eoe, and 
add. a Due etyll«h ucd dntaey effect

HOW SHI MANAGED it.

would bave to yny from SS.S* I* 
BK •• for in anv fur itnm bnttoa and Vlrl*
don't mtee tbe grandeit chaaeayw 
ever had In your life, but writ" for th

at once or you n ay b' too late, wr 
vunranteo to'rewtynn H«M end Will elwiw you 
to krenout ЩО ГУ to I ay your poeUer. a» 'bat 
thin mmernieeent Fur Ctiwlil W«l 
not coat you one ce»L Addroae The 
He*» Supply Oo.. IN-,,.

itively wicked for women to stay at home, 
and cook dinners for their husbands on

coSundays," returned the other
■ . then, yi >u have а - old lunch at- WIRELESS PRAYER

, As the progress of our tunes has gimc aloyg,
it Has, however, furnitiied us,with still more “Oh. dear и 1 always take dinner at 
wonderful illustrations of the mystery of my hushaml s sister's She ч a splendid cooM 
communitwting with the world beyond. 'so annl she always tries to do her best on

Sunday'S.

Canadian
Baptist

Hymnals.

Deranged Nerves
MOthat the modern wonders of the telegraph 

wire, of the ocean cable, of the t -lvphone, of 
the wireless waves of electric vibration t|iat 
can *now cross the ocean from vessel to vessel 
—these become still higher types Of the won -

Weak Spells.TELLING ALL.
A young man who had involved himself 

in debt went for assistance to Cecil Rhodes, 
the Colossus of South Africa.ders of prayer

A doating paragraph yesterday told us how 
a gent'eman leaving Great Britain suddenly Rhodes, 
found himself needing more cash to pay the , A sum was named.

‘‘How -much do you owe-" asked Mr.
Mf.R.H. Simpson’s, Sydney, N.S., 

Advice to ell Sufferers from 
Werv# Trouble Is

We can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price list.

“Is that all ?
That was all. A check for the amount 

was written out.
“Come, to see- me to-morrow about an 

appointment and be ready to leave for the 
North."

The young fellow left happy, but in the 
The old adage, “All work and no play morning there was another story. In his 

makes Jack a dull bôy, applies just as well dread of stating an amount which to him 
to tbe stomach, one of the most important
organs of the human system, as it does to the
man himself sum of his indebtedness, and had spent the

If your stomach is worn out and rebels afternoou trying to raise the extra money 
against being further taxed'beyond its Imjit, from Mr. Rhodes' own friends on thè strength 
the only sensible thing you can do is to give £,f ціе appointment he was to receive 
it a rest. Employa substitute for a short “It won’t do," was lue unexpected reply 
time and see if it will not more than repay i,e received in the morning 1 asked you a 
you in results question, ami you gave me a wrong answer.

Stuart’s iH'Spepsia Tablets are a willing You are of no use to me. Good day." 
mcient sulistitute. they them-

GIVE YOUR STOMACH
A NICE VACATION. “GET A BOX OF

MTLBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS."

X
l ’

t Don’t Do lt by Starring It Either Let 
a Substitute Do the Worll. A. A W. XlavKIM.AY.. v-

135 and 137 Granville st., 
Halifax, N. S.

seemed large, he had not named the true

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property. ».He says 1 “I have been ailing for about 

a year from deranged nerve*, and very 
often weak spell* would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to si rvive them. I have 
been treated by doctor* and have taken 
numerous prépara 1 ion* but none of them 
helped me in illn least. I finally got a bo* 
of Milburn"* Heart and Nerve Pill* Before 
taking them 1 did not feel able to do âny 
work, but now ! can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one bo* of your pilla. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any p^rtum tumbled a* I was, is 
to gel a box of Mdbum’s Heart and Nerve

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for Si.s$. all 
dealers, or

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
House 1060.and most e

selves digest every bit of food in the stom
ach id just the same way that the; stomach
itself would, were it well They contain all foil to enjoy the blessings of today, we spend 
the essential elements that the gastiu juice our anticipating, but not realizing ; for 
and other digestive fluid* of thr stomach 1 , , .
contain and actually act just the fame and ■*”■> *' 
do just the same work as the natural fluids point, wr se« beyond. u< something to 
would do, were the stomach well and sound reach after whkh we Iwdievr to їй* nece*ary 
They, therefore, relieve the stomach, just as 
on» workman relieves another, and ритії 
it to rest and recuperate and ‘regain its nor- 
mal health and strength to have it If we pr.ss bv unused the. re

'Пт “vacation" idea wa$ suggested by sources uf to day, wrare like to do the same 
the letter of a prominent lawyer ut Пік ago to morrow, thus making all ourduysbar- 
ReadVhat he says I was engaged m the f-eu, of ttie joy and satisfaction which come 
im-'t momentou< bndertaking of my life in from having made th- most of thé day s 

„bringing about the . ...dation of certain great gift I оіііу lleywo-nL 
"mtrreists that meant mu. h to roe as well as 
my client» It was not the works uf days 
but of month* ,1 was working day and 
night almost when at a very 
my stomach went clear buck <>n me. I he other, to lieautify the lile of null bv trnhs 
undue mental strain brought it- about and planting something to the otlier s ll/e. 
hurried up what would have happeded later The churdî of Xiod furnishes t < 
on. *"tfvhich satisfies the «-ravings of

“What 1 atг Г had to literally force down ioul —Nehemial Boynson. D. I) 
and that was "a source"of misery as I had a 
fcoursiomaili much of the time. My head 
ached, 1 was sluggish and began to lose»

' no .
looked pretty gl foi nu and 1 confided q am an opti 
my plight to one of my clients. Hr hat! An optimist - What has that to do with 

"been cured by Stuart’s Dyspepsia la -lets the moon ?" 
and at once went down to a drugstore ami

“1
More I found that they would do all the
work roy stomach ever did ; and as a.rest or Naggsby - l thought you were never going 
SZSMft ‘«work to «to. p-pfc -gain
I kept right on taking the.tablets and brae Waggsby 1 did say so. But since that 
edupand went ahead with my work with time they have decided that I might come 
renewed vigor, ate just as much as ever I did hack—Baltimore ‘American.
and carried out that undertaking to a sue 
cessful issue I feel that 1 have Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets to thank for saving me “Didn’t he bark L* interrupted the man. 
the nandsomest fee lever receiwd as well “Not a bark ; he was too busy.’* 
as well as my reputation and last bqt.not “Busy! What doing?" 
least mv stomach.’’ "Carrying the lantern for the burglars.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale by If you know anybody who wants a good

Office phone 651.
In out anxious care for thr morrow, we

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. ti, 1903, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :

to our happiness 
of contentment to tlay.we are never likely

If wc have not the spirit

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
6—Mixed for Moncton 6.30

.xp. lor Halifax, the Sydneys and 
CampbelltonTHE T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

Tcaoif*. oet. 4*-Express for Point du Chene, . 1315
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictpu, 12.15
8 Express for Sussex 17.10
134—'Express for Quebec and Montreal

18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 93.25

It is .no small part of the mission of Christ 
critical time to thmw congenial souls in the way of each FREE

*,.ui lu ryen 'Iae toliare un. Г •• Mr 
oai.ru. lie e spools audl emdr.Ul.l«a 
■ llkll Mil ttie fcu « n»nt to t.Vf II. »... 1 
*milio le 'll 11 lw|l.' or That la wtiet Alt, 
Dural, Bra^tiirldg*. Um , eeW.eo l *e 
hare dot res el wthrr Writer* |4al.lwr er 
• hi* btg.pewrrful hu... II.-a -Il II 
Ііи*ее hi I li and I# .чуьг'г Ш«*е el ІГ 
aleel wl.h pollal.f 1 hr •• butler anlrlr
relre, ehle le, ev-e .i durne, etetki air 
і Г loder, iii.i -ti .reeehrad, er nu.eilo* 
red and ereuk «hall whh ffr пінні 61-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Expiess from Halifax and Sydney 6*зо , 
7—Express from Sussex .9.00

ijj-Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
5—Mixed from Moncton i5.ao
3—Express from Point du Chene,
25—Express from Halifax Pictou and

Campbellton 17.40
1—Express from Halifax . 18.40

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday
only) .... 24.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o’clock is "midnight.

Unpanionship 
an immortal

lWhy do you sit here and ga/e at the 10.50
8 • It yon re#

«4 Tor N eel. hi- rr. J..«t lb" machine 
•a dellelil nrry b«. • hiSrt, and 
all ten have to do lo *. t It Is to 
aril ee‘X S of Mr Krfle beeullfnlty 
eelorrd pfcitu named " Tl.e Amrel'# 
Wl.Uprr "Mm-r to the Cross X 
CHug,” end iho "• Veielir K. *rd." 
TKe«e pi.-ur~« ere еЧ beeiillftilly 
r.Bl.S.MIn laeo'ors audouu d 
■ot be In. i.-l t Iti any » nre Tor I «•
Ulan ML- Yen eell Un mtor only 1

1 like to look on the bright side of things.’ 
—Kansas City ‘Journal."ght a box up.to the. office 

had not taken a quarter of that box D. POTTINGER.ager. 
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARV1LL, C. T. A.

tV,. »i d «не eaoh |mr«l.e«rt 6 
Sir a-r.llleeief »».re«.irnintbe
•ueoey and *- el l leiiw-dlalely forward the Knglne. Renemher 

; K і - all fir»». Sw»l'fcejrmt to top our iu.iii r to i»v tuer 
1 п.ілг W Ito v* f-r 1*1 «wree to dar __ l-lrree THE

I COLONIAL АЖ? OO., DEPT 87 Toronto

Fire Imeteace. Absolut# Security 
Queen Iasurunce o. 

les. e. ef Norte America. 
JA1VI5 & WH1TAKIB,

General Agents.

A SCORE
П OS MOUSYFur D

lS1
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Ladles and Girls, 
You Can Earn This

Напише Far Scarf
In a Few Minutes

SEND your name and atl.'.reaa, and «« » V I mail
you posl paid * Inrgr b. nullfull) rolorvtl.!*«••
tare» l«x VO inch*», named “The Anil's WhiM-'" • " 
“The Family Record," and *'Simply to 'і hv V i, I
Cling," to Mil at tic. each. We also у : v> » . 
certificate "( tee to each рогспаяег. Tin pu «mes are 
bandaomely finished in IS rolora, ivul could not le 
bought in any «tore for less than уч-. each. У very 
one you і ffi r them to will l>uy one or more. When 
•old send us the money, and ue ws.l scud >,,u this

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 inches long, 5 inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins w th six fine full black tails the very 
latest style. We know you will be more 1lv.11 pie,. ■ I 
with it. Mi vs I. Boelcrv, Rotten berg, < an., raid : 
'* I write to thank you for the handsome fur v It 
» just beautiful. 1 could not buy one lil.e i; in r 
store for Sj.ob," The regular price in all lur stores is 
Jy.oo. and they fully equal In appearance ary $10.00 
Fur Scarf Wè could not think of giving the щ fr.i so 
Httle, were it not that we had a great number made 

r when the
Httle, were it not that we 
specially for us during the summer when 
were not busy. J udies and g.rtfc, take ttdvalliage of
this chance and write for the picturci^^S^^^We

yde right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so tfiat y ти Fur
ScuftrUI rnlroa oaeceat Address THE 
COUÜK1AL ART CO.# Dep. Toronto.

guarantee to treat
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PICKTORD & BLACK 
STEAMERS

are the best way to go to the BRITISH WEST IN-DIES 
—-----------------------on a winter cruise. ------ --------------------

)
The Advantages are;:

1st—Clean and Comfortable Ships, 
and—Very Good Food.
3rd—Prompt and Courteous Treatment.
4th—Low cost of Return Ticket.
5th—Ships visit a larger number of islands than do those 

of any other line.
6th—Pleasant Companions, always assured.

v#

tit

d*

The Cheapest and Best Medldae lor Family Use In the World.

? АШа^бЙлс^вРАаМв^^* mS,le* osaeln* ***• P*1” to Instantly atop. ALL INTERNAI
A Little QirVe Life Saved.Dysentery, Dear 81 re—Will you pleaee send me wttbont 

ÉUay a way ni poor publleatlon. *• Falee and 
True.”
Relief,lef. and It eannot be beat. It Fisa sa 

little girl's life of the cholera morbue.
Ley, Tampa, Fla

BOWEL TROUS t ES.

Diarhoea, 
v Cholera Morbus.

MRS. S. O. FEN

Dr. Radway—For 80 years we have been 
oaln* your medicine (Ready Belief and Pilla) 
always getting the desired result, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight In gold. Especially so In a climate 
like oars where all kinds of fevers are raging 
the year around, and where bowel troubles# 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundreds ot families to the use of your 
remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their fiunllv Bible, I am 
now 78 years old, hale and hearty, and would 
like your advice regarding my hearing, that 
has been troubling me lately eto^slo.

Street, Houston, Tax
There t* nota rsm'dlal agent In the world that wll1 cure fever and ague and all other

ftSSS™riLLa> '°4ulckl? “ RADwAV'a
RAOfftT * CO., 7 St Helen

A half to a teaspoonful of Radw«y*a Ready 
Relief In a half tumbler of water, repeated as 
often as the dischargee continue, and • 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will aflbrd Im
mediate relief and aoon effect a cure.

Rad way's Ready Relief taken In water will, 
in every few minutée, cure Crampe, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart
burn, Fainting a 1 tacks. Nervousneea. Sleep- 
leesnees. Sick Hnadaehe, Flatulency and nil 
nternal pains. 1764 Edward

Street., Montreal

Chaloner’s Croup Cure
WILL CURB CROUP

and is an infalllble’medicine fpr Groupy Coughs,
No family should be without this valuable medicine where ' 

there are small children.
Price, 25c. per bottle at the drug stores.

-.If, local dealers c nnot supply send 25 cents to The
McDIARMlD DRV) ÇQwdthey will tnsii a bottle.

•A This and That u#
NICELY CAUGHT until peace and order were restored. Where 

A prominent Scottish.M. P. when adressing saloons abound there can be no permanent 
a large audience recently, touched on the Peaoe and order, and .when men of evil pas- 
subject of labor, and advocated that a more s*ons are full of whiskey they are ready for 
kindly bond of feeling should, exist between апУ offence against order. No doubt most of 
employer and employee. Just then 
a political opponent, to all appearance—rose criraes are drunken negroes, just’fts the white 
up in the middle of the hall, and in a loud, nicn °f the North who commit such crimes 
«raffing voice cried are generally drunken Drunkenness makes

, brutes and fiends out of bad-tempered men,
How do you treat your own workmen?- no matter what their color. Keep whiskey 

long hours and short pay. 1 should know, out of bad men, and you will keep most bad
men out of hideous crimes. So be 
lust and greed and frenzy may sometimes 

fit . .. , break the laws, shed blood and do nameless
the suddenness of .lus charge, while the au- wrong, but these are the exceptions. Write it 
dfence eagerly awaited developments. Then down that as a rule the colored tiend is a 
looking hard at his interrupter, he inquired drunkard, and the hends that lynch the fiend
*mid a breath lef s silence : are dfunkards also—Michigan Christian Ad-

vocate.

the Southern negroes who Commit heinous

for I was one of them r men in
For a moment the M 1\, was nonplused by

‘Were you employed in my Glasgow

'Yes, I was.’ retorted the other, defiantly. 
‘Then allow me to inform you and the an- 

dfence,'- came the quiet reply, ‘that I had 
nev^ had works either in or within fifty miles 
•f Glasgow.'

The cheers which greeted this explanation
showed that the M. P. had scored 
certain fashion.

MAKING SUNSHINE.
When you rise in the morning, form a 

resolution to make the day a happy one to a 
fellow creature. It is easily done, a left off 
garment to the woman who needs it, a kind 
word to the sorrowful, an encouraging ex
pression to the striving, trifles in_them selves 
light.as air, will do it, at least for twenty 
four hours ; and if you are young, depend 
upon it, it will tell when you arc old ; and 
if.you arc old, it will send you gently and 

At a concert held at a certain town a soldier happily down the stream of human time to 
of the Black Water occupied a seat in front cterrtity. By the most simple
ші . _ 1 . , , sum, look at the result : Y<•I • private of an Irish regiment, and his
sweetheart. TSie latter was very much inter-

m no im-

IN GOOD OU ID IRISH.

arithmetical 
ou send one

person, only one, happily through the day 
— that is three hundred and sixty five dur - 

ested in the Highlander's uniform, and scanty • ing the course of the year ; and suppose you 
ed the regimental hedge on his can and collar li.ve “"'S' ,0' forty years after you commence

that kind of medicine, you have made four
teen thousand six hundred human lieings 
happy, at all events for a time. Now, is 
not this simple ? It is too short for a ser
mon, too homely for ethics, too easily ac
complished for you to say : “I would if I 
could.”—Sydney Smith.

particularly. This badge is the figure and 
cro of St. Andrew, with the motto. Nemo 
■r imp ine lacessit." (No one annoys me 
\\ th impvv-ity.)

‘Phwat does that writin’ mane, Patsy
asked the girl.

'Phwy,‘ replied Pat, ‘it's Latin, but I've 
forgotten the F.nglish av it. But in good 
•uld Oirish it manes, “Thread on the tail 

—'Tit Bits.’
SILENCE REIGNED.

They had been talking as they walked. 
She had remarked parenthetically : 'Oh, it 
must be terrible to a man to be rejected by a

av me coat if ve dare

SALOON FIENDS;
And now it is discovered thaï’drunkenness woman

is reponsible for most of the crimes of lynch- ‘ Indeed, it must,’ was the response,
ing. Whiskey fir s ignite the fires at the stake. Then, after a while, with sympathetic
Leslie's Weefclx express'd tin1 belief that “іц- disingenuousness, she exclaimed : І don't

think that I t'eu Id rver have the heart to dovestigation would establish the fact that no ^,
lynclhug affair was ever led by sober men. ... " ,Xnd there rame a s.knce Ivtween them as
10 a community where no saloons were allow- |)e thought it over, 
ed to exist.” In every case where the lynch
ing has occurred, the authoi itiçvhave at once 
found it necessary to order thesaioous dosed A farmer seeing an artist painting his 

fields, asked him what he would charge to 
paint his farm with himself standing at the

“Done

ABOUT FEAR.
‘Five guineas.1’ said the artist, 
said the farmer. “Come to mor*Often Comes From Lack of Right Food.

--------- row. In due course the painting was finished.
* Napoleon said that the best fed soldiers But- alas. the careless artist lmd forgotten to 

were his best soldiers, for fear and nervous- paint in the worthy farmer 1 "'Ves, I like it, 
ness come quickly when the stomach is лої the farmer. hut where s me ?”
nourished. Nervous fear is a sure sign .ha, ^Д' ЇЙ,
the body is not supplied-with the right food. “Oh, ’ he said. “You've gone inside to get

A Connecticut lady says : “Fdr many my five guineas !" “Oh, have I ?" said the
years I had been a sufferer from indigestion °*d diap nettled. "P raps III be coming
and hear, trouble and in aim,*, constant °U,t“,?n'.and'l)'L1 Рау, У" ,> ,he

meantime we ll hang it up and wait !
fear of sudden death, the most acute suffering 
possible. Dieting brought on weakness, 
emaciation and nervous exhaustion and I 
was a complete wreck physically and almost 
a wreck mentally.

"I tried many foods but could not avoid 
the terrible nausea followed by vomiting 
that came after eating until I tried Grape- 

"Nuts. This food agreed with my palate 
and stomach from the start. This was about 
a year ago. Steadily and surely n change 
from sickness to health came until now I 
have no symptbms of dyspepsia and can 
walk 10 miles a day without being greatly 
fatigued. I have not taken a drop of medi- .
«O. since I began the u, or Grape-Nuts
and people say I look many years younger until Dec. 31st, 1904 
than I really am.

“My poor old sick body lias been made 
over and I feel as though my head has .been
too. Life is worth living now and I expect Jas. McKee, Linnwood, Ont. 
to enjoy it for many years to come if. I can Lachlin McNiel, Mabou, C. B. 
keep away from bad foods antf have Grape- John A. McDonald, Arnprior, Ont 
Nuts." Name given by Postum Co., Battle C. B. Billing, Markham. Ont.

John Mader, Mahone Bay, N. S. 
I-ewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld.

The children were playing funeral, and 
four-year-old Johnnie was chosen as the one 
to be buried. He was placed in a hammock 
y nd taken to the supposed grave on the 
cnildren's shoulders Grouped about the spot, 
th^children began to sing. Johnny joined 
in lustily.

‘Stop V said Mary ; ‘you must not sing. 
You are dead.’

‘Oh noL was Johnnie’s answer. 'I’m an 
angel up in heaven.* ‘Lippincott's Maga-

RHEUMATISM CURED.

Creek, Midi,
There's a reason.
Look in each packake for a copy of the These well Imow gentlemen all assert that

(amnus tittle book, “The Road to Wellvil le." they were cured by MINARD'S LINIMENT,
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§ Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd- §
CONCERNING CONSERVATISM. News

!т і*- good to be not over-quick to enthuse 
over the future prospects of Urge projects ; 
but it seem» to us better not to be blind to 
evident promises

Conservatism is not merely the reverie of

Getmsny luu recognized the Republic of 
Panama as a sovereign and independent
state.

Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, the new British 
beseador, arrived in Washington on Mon- Amherst, N. S.

№day Authorized * Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

$500,000.00
$160,000,00
$600,000.00

go-ahead-activcness. Nowadays it has be- Three negroes were lynched at Belcher. 
La., on Monday, for complicity in the fatal 
shooting of Robert Adger.

Tne management committee of Cliamber- 
lam's tariff reform leaeue unanimously passed 

cordial vote of thanks to Geo. E. Foster.
Helen Douglass, widow of Frederick 

Douglass, the well known colored orator, is 
dead, aged 65. She was a white woman.

ДОcloak-word for those who, through 
ignorance or motive, cry down ALL that is 
new . it is in fact, a business with some—it P.
takes time to prove them wrong ; mean» hile 
they are building reputations for cautious
ness.

Ж For thirty eight years AMHERST and ВНОВГОмиге been SYNONYMOUS. ^ 
^ Our good* make trade and keep it. я

Headquarter* of ** OLD RELIABLES. "
Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just, put in our warerooma at Amherst 

and Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or direct one of our
Amhekht Boot A Shoe Co. ГлЯШЦ

ДО\ йIs there to-day any conspicuous railroad, 
mine or other enterprise^ that, at the outset 
did not meet with the discouragement of in- 

' fluenced or Incompetent expert opinion, to
nay nothing of natural and fostered adverse 
public-opinion • Is there a going business 
of any sort that has not had its share of 
more or le# genuine initial disfavor ? And 
the fact that to-day there are thousands of 
going businesses» shows how much sounder, 
and therefore more admirable, was the faith 
of their founders.

These reflections are prompted by recalling 
particularly the immense business of the 
Pan-American Asphalt Co. after asphalt had 
been denied to exist in Mexico; how-the 
fabulously rich El Qro and Santa Gertrudis 
mines of Mexico were reported unfavorably 
by mining experts ; the opposition of press 
and people in 1678-79 to Sullivan's Mexican 
railroad projects, which, after completion 
were more efficient, perhape, than any other 
agency, ni lifting Mexico out of the hypno
tism imposed upon it by Cortez. These ill
ustrations can be paralleled and outranked 
by examples right at home.

More familiar instances arethoee antagon
istic to systematic rubber culture Instances 

' have been .known where plantation compan
ies have been offered eulogistic periodical 
publicity for a <‘moderation, and, because 
they did not invariably meet with accept
ances, afin les were published discouraging 
rubber culturr a topic of which the writers, 
perhaps.knew nothing And such "opinions'1 
would gam a м attmng cumncy apj*u*nng 
frequently as "a friend s advice not to invest 
m such enterprises If first-hand informa

is sometimes valueless what must dis

A conservative convention on" Monday 
nominated Hon. J, G. H. Bergeron for the 
vacancy in St. James division of Montreal for 
the Dominion house.

A general advance in the price of cotton 
goods from 5 to xo per cent, will be made 
within a few days by leading manufactures. 
The advance is caused by a big jump in the 
price of raw cotton.

Arthur Chamberlain, jr., Birmingham, 
England, nephew of Hon. Jos. Chamberlain, 
is in Toronto on a business trip. He will 
visit St. John and Halifax before returning

yiL travellers to call on you.

Thousands say that

McCL URE’S 
MA GAZINEPhiladelphia city council’s committee on 

free libraries has voted to accept from An
drew Carnegie the gift of $1,500,000 for the 
building of thirty branch libraries in that

Î. W. Howden, major of Neepawa 
toba, has been elected by acclamation to fill 
the vacancy in the legislature for Beautiful 
Plains, caused by the death of the late pro- 
vindal treasurer, Davidson.

t

is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure's there are 
Articles of intense* interest on subjects of the greatest national im

portance. Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories of life and 
action—and always good.

, Mani-

A gathering of the Dowieites was held in 
the Tabernade at Zion City on Wednesday 
night. It was called by Dowie for the purpose 
of starting a fund of $ 1,000,000 with which 
to pay off all indebtdness that hangs over 
Zion City and himself. Little enthusiasm 
was shown.

In 1904
McClure’s will be more interesting, important and en
tertaining than ever. “ Every year better than the last or 
it would not be McClure’s.’’
Tjn CC Subit ribs неп Jot McClure's for /1*7. and jjel the November Г IxCJZL and /Jeermber numbers о/ іфч fre<

S. 3. M1.C1.UBK Cumvant, Од ! kmnutwn .111 v,, Naw York, N. Y

The situation in the Quebec shoe trade re
mains unchanged. Manufacturers firmly de
cline to have anything more to do with the 
union, but state that just as soon as the men 
are prepared to come forward and sign in
dividual contracts they are ready to open 
•their factory doors.

Tlie youthful self-confessed murderer and 
train robbers, Peter Neidermeier Harvey 
Van Dine, Gustav Marx and Emil Roeski wore 
arraigned in court at Chicago on Monday 
night Marx pleaded guilty to all charges 
against him but his three accomplices pleaded 
not guilty.

The marriage of Prince Alexander of Teck 
to Privcass Aller of Albany has been set for 
the first week in February. The princess is 
twenty years of age Prim* Alexander, who 
is the third son of the late Duke of Teck and 
Princess Mary of Cambridge, is the Princess 
of Wales' youngest brother He is twenty- 
nine years" of age.

A company imposed mainly of Buffalo 
capitalists has secured more than 600 acres 
of Corufldum lands in Renfrew county, 
Eastern Ontario, and will erect there one of 
the largest corundum reduction plants in the 
world Some Toronto and Hamilton mpn 
are also interested. The company is to he 
known as the Corundum Refiner, Limited.

At a meeting 
Trade an address was delivered by Geo 
Holland on The Effects of the Alaskan 
Boundary Award, adversely criticising Lord 
Alverstone’s position. At the conclusion of 
the address Andrew Holland expressed the 
opinion that British North America should 
have a Munroe Doctrine of its own, and 
gave notice of a resolution to the effect that 
the#acquisition by the United States of the 
French Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
in the Gulf of St. I-awrcnce, would be detri
mental to the interests of Canada, and 
would undoubtedly lead to friction between 
Canada and the United States.

George Wyndham, chief secretary for Ire
land, speaking at Workington, said that the 
government had still a great deal of work to 
do and that it was not true that a general 
election was pending. This official confir 
mat ion that the government is not meditating 
a dissolution of parliament yrill increase the 
curiosity as to the reason for the holding of 
frequent cabinet councils. Premier Balfour, 
Austin Chamberlain, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Lord Landsdowne, secretary 
of foreign affairs, had conference at the For
eign office on Tuesday, and another cabinet 
meeting will be held on Friday. It is the 
general belief that the situation in the Far 
East is causing anxiety owing to the unex
pected protracted negotiations between 
Russia and Japan.

Î Тик
«

ti«rimes of the same be worth at Mmned-:■ T*

To Intending Purchasers-*»
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 

■■Bâ Beautiful tn dreign, made of the best materials and
noted for its purity and richnsee of tone f If ю you 

ИИ want the

"THOMAS »
tor that instrument will 811 the requirements.

Hand
It » to Vr hojird, however, that the gov

ernment enquiry rr< eh if) conducted by Mr 
Q F <mok. of the Dejautoient-of Agricul
ture, will settle all disbelief ami slfleplimni 
ш tlie matter A trained botanist, Mr 
Cook went into hie work a ith all the re
sources of hts science and of the department 
at Washington behind him His report is 
voluminous, but it unequivocally endorses 
rubber cultivation under -proper conditions, 
«*й not only . practicable but needful and 
pirohtable, /.oreover, Mr Cook states the 
cultivated rubber of. Mexico to be (Castilla) 
to be equal to the "Para" rubber (Hn*o) of 
Brazil ■

Add to Mr. Cook s opinions those of Mr 
Henry C V arson, of the India Rubber lVorld, 
a gentlemau in the highest standing 
trade, who recently made/trip to Mexico to 
satisfy himself that the production of rubber 
by cultivation was practicable,—the ultimate 
sucre» of properly situated and properly 
managed rubber plantations seems to be 
clinched. Mr Pearson s convictions, because 
of hivthorough technical training and long 
business experience, rank wirh Mr. Cook's.

Ccr>eivjttisni is a good quality; but ul
terior purposes of irresponsibility, masking 
as "eonsenatisni" deserve all the discredit 
that can lie given.

Conservatism on the part of investors is 
good- if it is of the right sort, and not q, 
miscalled timidity, lack-of-faith or suspic. 
і o us distrust.

Nothing can more seriously injure » 
country's interests than conservatism—of The 
wrong sort.—Editorial December Cent per 
Cent (Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, New
York.)
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; : JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGBNTS.ШМ ■*

Middleton. N. 8.

of the Ottawa Board of English#p£pers print a letter from Sir Wil
frid l.a. rier denying the statement that the 
government of Canada had intended to raise 
a great sum for imperial defence, but drop- 
|)cd it through Chamberlain's policy fright
ening the French Canadians.

I.loyd George, M. P., speaking at Paisley, 
said that there is not a single *.reat industry 
whose production had not increased consid
erably out of proportion to the population. 
The only thing that had gone down was the 
hours of the laborer Dumping was not 
killing tlie in n and steel trade, as last year 
they bought s- *,soo,ooo worth of half manu
factured ster-i from foreigners, which was 
dumped at a loss, hnd they exported steel to 
the value of £ 29.060,000.

Society 
Visiting Cards
for' 25C. І
We will send
To any address in Chnada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

f\Jlowing is a copy of a cable re- 
ЬуЧіг Wtlfrid l aurier from Premier 

nfA-ew Zealand#: *' Preferential

:

bill ha* passed the House of Représentât ves 
by v> to ib, and in legislative council no 
division. Practically unanimous. New Zea
land has kept good faith and go en its first 
install! lent preferential trade to Empire.

. : - ! • .4
Vutilsuch time as details of bill have been 

received by the Dominion government, it 
will be impossible to say what trade conces
sion» Canada will give m return, or whether 
the British J reference will apply.

PATERSON A CO- 
107 Germain'Street,

St. John, N. B.
‘Wadding Invitation», Announcements, 
a Specialty.
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